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FBI: an
sough sex:
from hild
By Meghann Ackerman
STAFF WRITER

A
PHOTO BY MATniEW HEAUY

n undercover investigation led to the arrest of
an Allston man on federal charges of attempting to persuade or entice a minor to have illicit sexual contact. The FBI
investigation was conducted in
Internet chat rooms.
Glenn Edwards, 29, of 43
Parkvale Ave., was arrested on
June 15 after be allegedly
arranged to meet with an undercover FBI agent, who posed as a

Foster parent Noelle Cryts, center, chats with two of her current foster c:hlldren, 6-year-old Kelly, left, an her brother, 3-year-old Biiiy,
In their back yard on Wednesday, June 21. The Department of Soclal Setv ces says more foster famllles e sorely needed.

RRESTED

Local women provide rare
service - fost ~r paren ing
By Loi s Welnblatt
CORRESPONDENT

At first glance, Allston-Brighton residents Noelle Cryts and Josefina Lascano
don't seem to have much in common.
Cryts grew up in Ireland, while Lascano
was raised in Ecuador. Cryts is a married
homemaker, and Lascano is a single mother who works for the Boston Public

~cho,
ut both worn n are r~ter parents; incidentally, they an:Enly two in
the Allston-Brighton area · · g to foster
children who are not related them, according to the Department of Sodial Services.
The current shortage otl Boston foster
parent11 bas led a third of Boston foster
children to be placed w th families outside of the city, Mayor Thomas Menino

said in a p phlet published by the DSS.
Arden O' nnell, an ambassador for
DSS, said, the best thing is to place a
child with
· ·es in their own commuy if the goal is to return a
soon as possible."
ne of the obstacles to meet-

I

Twenty-one condo!; get th
By Meghann Ackerman
STAFF WRITER

Pending final approval by the city, 21
condominiums will be going up at 150
Chestnut Hill Ave.
At Tuesday's Zoning Board of Appeals
meeting, the project was approved by the
board pending completion of the Boston

FOSTER, page 5

bsup

ugh this process, which inmust go
ow of time for public comeludes a
uired public meeting on the
meat and a
project.
'They we on the schedule to go to the
board three eeks ago, but they missed
Redevelopment Authority'~ Article 80 that," said
senior project coordinator
process. Any project of 10 lunits or more
ZBA, page 7

Neighborhood
opposition doesrr 't sway
Boston board

INSIDE

Cocaine in
kid zones
By Meghann Ackerman
STAFF WRITER

Six people were arrested in Allston on charges related to cocaine
possession or distribution last
week. Several of the arrests were
in school zones, adding to the
severity of the charges.
On June 12 Luis Vallesorbo,
25, of 506 Warren St., Roxbury,
was arrested and charged with
distribution of a Class B substance (cocaine) in a school zone
and possession of cocaine with
intent to distribute within a
school zone; Yenny A. GonzalesMedina, 32, of 515 Warren St.,
Dorchester, was arrested and
charged with distribution of cocaine within a school zone and
possession of cocaine within a
school zone; Alan Walter, 52, of
444 Harrison Ave., Boston, was
arrested and charged with possession of cocaine with intent to distribute; and Tunothy Moran, 48,

history, recorded
By Me iann Ackerman
fAfFWRITTR
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Over the past three years, Job Perry
conducted hundreds of intervie s with
everyone from children particip ting in
programs at the West End House t4 Allston's and Brightoa·s oldest resident .
The conver!..itions were p
of a
fellowship to start an oral history denter
in Allston.
Last Thursday, a short video shov asing
some of the inh n iews was um i]ed at
Harvard's Spangler Center in Allst )U.
Perry was a sc'lior at Harvard s dying
government wh ·a he began the ral history project, but his interest in P!~rsonal
narratives startC'I a year earlier ' en he
interviewed his zrandmother for a class
project.
"I learned so much more about h .r from
just sitting there lnd asking her qi:ei;tions
than I ever had known before;· he d.id. "I
realized that my grandmother wa, much
more tlfan the person \\ho helped o i e me
... she
her own person."

was

HISTORY page 7

of 35 Stuart St., Waterto\\-n, was
charged with possession of cocaine and having an open container of alcohol.
Police were conducting a drug
investigation in Union Square
around 6 p.m. when they saw a
man, later identified as Walter, on
his cell phone in the parking lot of
Tedeschi's Store. After a few
minutes, police said Walter got
into a blue minivan parked in the
neighboring KFC parking lot,
and then the van drove away.
Officers followed the van to the
parking lot of the shopping cen!ef
at 60 Everett St. and reported$~
ing Walter get out of the van and
into another waiting car, which
Gonzales-Medina and Vallesorbo
were in. According to police, Walter and Vallesorbo seemed to exchange something, which officers
believed to be drugs.
Police approached the car and
COCAINE, page 7

Man shot
onFidelis
Way
By Meghann Ackennan
STAFF WRITER

STAFF PHOTO BY M T£ FlOCI<

As a boy, Allston rest
mother went shoppl
project done as part

nt Paul Berkeley used to spend time at the train depot whlle his
Berkeley was one of the people Interviewed for an oral history
a fellowshlp to start an oral history project at Harvard.

A shooting victim injured in
Allston ended up in the Brookline
Police station seeking help.
Around 12:30 a.m. Wednesday, officers from District 14 in
Allston-Brighton responded to
reports for shots fired at 2 Fidelis
Way. On arrival, officers found
nothing, but were informed that
the 23-year-old victim and three
other men who had been in a car
with him at the tiine of the shooting were at the Brookline Police
Station. Three of the men are
from Mattapan, the other is a
Roxbury resident.
Officers from District 14 arrived in Brookline to find the victim being treated for a gunshot
wound to the right side of his
SHOOTING, page 7

!

Mortgage Loans
Local knowle4ge.
Experienced answers.

Peot>les
7

14- ear-old boy online, for sex.
The lagent had been communicating with Edwards since May_
through chat rooms, where Edwards reportedly tried to persuade the officer to have sex with·
him, a statement from the U.S.
Attorney's office said.
Edwards had his first appearance in court on June 16. The case
is being prosecuted by Assistant
U.S. Attorney Dana Gershengom.;
No other information was·
made nvailable, as it is an ongoing case.
'
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Get your voice heard

t

Call: 888-343-1960

Have strong opinions.
Would you like to be part
ing in on the neigbbo
the best slice of pizza, y
oriented.
The Allston-Brighton
Readers Advisory Netwo
opinions about importan
ideas.
All we need is your n

Do you want your voice to be heard?
f the Allston-Brighton TAB? From chim's worst potholes to picking where we get
can help this paper become more reader-

Some ofyau have ]Xlfticipated in or already expressed interest in
being parl ofthe Reader's Advisory Networlc. Since the TAB has recently come under new editorship, we are asking that you please e~
mail us again, recotifirming your interest in being a part ofthe Readers Advisory Network.

is looking for residents to be part of our
Readers who join will be surveyed for
ssues, feedback on the paper and story

All e-mails, from new or returning Advisory Networlc qiembers,
should be sent to aJlsto&.brigbton@cnc.com.
Your e-mail acktress will be kept confidential and not shared with
anyone else, including other readers who join the netwotk. We
promise not to flood your e-nWl box, and you can opt out at any time. •
1 .. •

COMMUNITY NOTES

Brighton Allston
Improvement
Association to m
The BAJA meets Th
6, at 7 p.m. in the Elles buil
326 Washington St, B
Center.

Agenda:
61 Beacon St, proposal
velopment of 1.2 acres o
mmerciaVmdustrial package · to 71
to 76 units condos/lofts
35
underground parking
Brookline Liquor, 13
Commonwealth Ave., wis
add a coffee shop on the oreltruses
270 Parsons St, Brighto
chic, applicant for a fortune
license.
45 Murdock St, de
wishes to construct six to
es on a large 19,500-sq
lot
731-733 Cambridge St,
oper wishes to turn carriage
into condos.
1-11 Delaney Circle,
wishes to construct two tw
ly houses and one duplex.
1954 Commonwealth A
veloper to construct
building to house 42 co
65 underground parking

Brand New 19' x 31' Family Size Oval Pool

- FREE BACKYARD SURVEY -

800-752-9000
ambassadorpools.com

available at Minihane's Flowers &
Gifts, 425 Washington St,
Brighton Center, or Amanda's
Flower Studio, 347 Washington
St Brighton Center. Tickets will
cost $15 the day of the tour, available at Minihane's only.
Proceeds benefit the Brighton
Garden and Horticultural Society.
For more information, call 617787-9844.

Home for Little
Calling All Local Artists Wanderers fund-raiser
Cafenation on Washington
Street in Brighton is seeking
artists, new and experienced. We
display artwork on our walls and
are continually looking for new
pieces to keep our "gallery'' fresh.
A great opportunity to show and
potentially sell your work. All interested artists should contact
Suanne at thecafe, 617-783-4514.

Candlelight procession
Crusaders of Fatima present a
candlelight procession at Shrine of
Our Lady of Fatima, 139 Washington St, Brighton, on the 13th of
each month from May to October
at 8 p.m., rain or shine. Rev.
William R. Carroll, spiritual director, Marian Devotions Archdiocese of Boston, will preside and

preach.

WEEKLY SPECIALS
JUNE 20TH TO JUNE 25TH
We have a complete selection of premlr1m quality local
plants and fresh cut flmyers including geraniums, fuchsia,
impatiens, perennials, dnnuals, herbs, mulch, soil, ana'
fertilizer.
Extra fancy fresh clean
Red leaf, Green leaf, Boston and Romaine 1 ttuce ....89~ hd.

Extra large sweet juicy Carolina
Peaches ... ...................................................................$1.49 lb.

Premium quality extra large
Hot house tomatoes .................................... ........... $1.49 lb.

Fresh picked local
Strawberries ...................................................... $3.98 quart

from the kitchen .. .
Sake kasu salmon ................................ $5.98 a full serving

Fresh fillet of salmon marinated with our sake kasu
sauce and served with two side vegetables.
Roast pork .......................................... $5.98 a full serving
Roast boneless pork marinated with fresh rosemary,
red wine, olive oil, fresh garlic, seasonings and served
with two side vegetables.

from the delicatessen .. .
Thumann's turkey all varieties ........ .... .. .. ... ........... $6.98 lb.
Molinari's toscano picante salami ..........................$6.98 lb.
Corned beef Reuben sandwich ........................... $4.49 each
Imported from Italy traditional ............................. $7.98 lb.

Premium quality auricchio or picante provolone

Presentations
Neighbors for Neighbors
Presentation of city aff;
City Councilor Sam Yoon

Ringer Park:
Allston's premier
urban greenspace

BAJA meetings are pub
accessible to all wishing to
pate. For infonnation,
787-1299.

The Parents Community Build
Group and the Ringer Park Partnership Group welcome everyone
to enjoy Allston's 12.38-acre Olmstead Park and urban greenspace
which offers opportunities to picHidden Garden tou
nic, hike, bike, play softball or tenThe eighth annual Hidde
den of Allston-Brighton, self- nis, sit on the grass and sun, or
reacl. In addition, there is a newly
guided walking or driving ur of
10 gardens, takes place Sa
y, renovated tot-lot playground and
snowboarding, sledding or skiing
July 8, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
in
the winter. The park is handishine.
capped and MBTA accessible,
Tickets are $10 in

send us calendar listings,
and any other items of cc»unum
interest Please mail the it
' Jonnati
to F.ditor, Valentina Zic,

Brighton TAB, P.O. Box
Needham. MA 02492.
material to (781) 433-82
Our deadline for recie ·

call us with story

verage. Please call

Strawberry rhubarb pie

ideas or reaction to our

made from local berries and rhubarb ...............$8.98 ea.
Banana tea cakes.......................................... .......... $2.98 ea.

Allston-Brighton TAB 'tor Valentina Zic
Reporter Meghann
at (781) 433-8365 or N
Ackerman at (781) 433 333 with your ideas
and suggestions.

617-923-1502

Visit our website: www.rwsos..com

The Allston Brighton Family
Network offers free programs for
families in Allston-Brighton with
children birth to age 3. All the following programs are free and
open to families in the AllstonBrighton community:
Welcome Baby brings a onetime celebratory home visit to
families with newborns birth to 3
months. The visit celebrates the
birth of a new baby in the community, promotes early childhood
and family literacy, and connects
families with community resources. For referrals, call 617474-1143, ext. 224.
A Parent & Baby Group meets

.. ............. ..... .................. vzic@Cne.com

TAB! We are eager to
forum for the oonununi

Freshly prepared and baked with all natural ingredients.

Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Allston Brighton Family
Network offers programs

Ettttor ••....• . ... ... ... .. .•. Valentina Zic (781) 433-8365

Megtiann Ackerman

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

Tasca Restaurant, 1612 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, is
hosting a fund-raiser Monday,
June 26, to benefit the Home for
Little Wanderers in Brighton.
Every dollar spent on food by reserved guests will be donated to
this charitable organization.
Reservations will be taken from 5
to 11 p.m.
Brighton. For more information, call 617-730-8002.
The Home for Little Wanderers
is a child and family service
agency providing services to thousands of children and families
each year through various programs. For more information, visit
thehome.org.

Key contacts:

from the bakery...

Strawberry tiramisu serves 6-8 .......... .... ............... $14.98 ea.
Blueberries gallettes .................................................... 98~ ea.

with parking available on side
streets around the park.
The Ringer Park Partnership
Group meetings are the second
Wednesday of every month from
7 to 9 p.m., at the Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., Allston. For more information, call Joan Pasquale at 617254-0632.

The AllsIon-Brighton TAB (US
weekly. Periodicals postage
Ave , Needham, MA 02494 TA
that part which is incorrect if
Newspapers. All nghts reserv
scriptions witlun Allston-Bnght
end check to our main office,

LU

MB

New Location:

Reporter...........• . . Meghann Ackerman (781) 433-8333
... . ............ .. . .. ..• ....•... . mackerma@cnc.com
Ettttor In chief . .. . ..•..•..•. Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
.. ........................... . .. .. grelbman@cnc.com
Advertising Director .. ..... . ..• Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales ......... Haniet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales •.• .• . ... Mark R. Macrelll (781) 433-8204
Rmlan sectioo ldve111sing .. . Yuri TabanskY (617) 965-1673
Claaslfl-.lp wanted . .. . ...•....•• . ... (800) 624-7355
C11endar listings .. ... .... ... .• ... •.. . •. (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax numbel' . ...... ... . . . ..... (781) 433-8202
Mslllstlnp fax namber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call. ......•.......•....... (888) 343-1960
Ge1181'111 TAB number •• •. .......••.•.. •.• (781) 433-8200
Ordtf plloto reprints... . ..•.••.••..•...• . (866) 746-8603
Nftll e-m1ll . . ... . .. .... • .. .. . allston-brlghton@cnc.com
Spoits .. . ...•... . .• ..... allston-brtghton.sports@cne.com
Evetts calendar ....•. .. .• allston-brighton.events@cnc.com

14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave., Needl1am, MA 02494,
at Bos1on, MA- Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 2~ Second
Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes In advertisements but wilt raprlnt
is given within three wor!dng days of the publication dale. © COpyright 2003 by TAB Community
Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means without permission is prohibited. Subcost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside Allston-Brighton cost $60 per year. Send name, address,
: SUbsaiptions.
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50 GAZEBO in Stock!

every Friday, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.,
at Commonville Tenants Com-·
munity Room, 1285B Commonwealth Ave., Allston. Register by.
calling Randi at 617-474-1143,.
ext. 228.
·•
Parent & Child Playgroups
meet weekly at the Wmship1
School, 54 Dighton St., Brighton:.
To register, call 617-474-1143;.
ext. 250.
•,
Play groups are:
Tuesdays- 2-year-olds, 10:301
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
...
Wednesdays - 1- to 2-montholds, 10 to 11:30 a.m.
Thursdays- 3- to 4-year-old&,
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Siblings younger than 6
months are welcome.

Northeastern seeks

·-

scholarship application$
Northeastern University wel-·
comes applications from Allston
and Brighton residents for its an-.
nual Joseph Tehan Allston!.
Brighton Neighborhood Scholar-ship.
The scholarship will be one
year's tuition and will be open to
all incoming freshmen and un~.
dergraduates enrolled at the uni-,
versity. The scholarship will ~
based on academic merit, financial need and concern for com;.
munity affairs.
Prospective students should
send applications to: Jack Grinold,;
Athletic Department, 360 Hunt-.
ington Ave., Boston, MA 02115 . .

Green Strip
cleanup starting

. -

The Lincoln Street Green· _,
Strip is cleaner than it has beerr
in a long time, and the best way,
to keep it that way will be for to
take part in a monthly cleanup.
They have been scheduled for
the first Saturday of each month
at 9:30 a.m. Meet at the bottom
of the stairs on Lincoln Street.

Allston-Brighton
TAB submission
deadlines for
obituaries, releases -.
-.

.

The
Allston-Brighton •
TAB welcomes press re- .
leases, calendar listings and
other submissions for inclusion in the newspaper.
However, due to the nature
of the business, deadlines
must be observed.
In general, the earlier an
item is received, the better
the chance that it will be
printed at the appropriatetime.
The following specific
deadlines apply:
• Education notes and
honor rolls must be received in our Needham office by Friday at 5 p.m. to
have the best chance for
publication in the following week's paper.
• Community briefs are
due by Monday at noon to
have the best chance for
publication in the following week's paper.
• Obituaries and letters to
the editor are due by Tuesday at 11 a.m. for that
week's publication.
• Weddings, engagements and birth announcements are published as
space becomes available,
and can sometimes take
several weeks to appear
from the time they are submitted. The same applies to
People listings.
There is no charge - all
submissions are run for
free.
Items can be mailed to
the Allston-Brighton TAB,
254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494; faxed
to 781-433-8202 or emailed to allston-brighton
@enc.com. Obituaries submitted by fax should be •
sent to 781-433-7836, and
by e-mail should be sent to
obits@cnc.com.

WW'N.allstonbrightontab.com
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Rec~rclin

rewarded

Local artist gets top hon() ~ in 'Bea
By Leslle Spoelstra

..

Subscribe to
the AllstonBrighton
TAB

in Building Materials' competition
Carolyn Lewenberg, BMRC's
outreach coordinator, said "purpose grows organically from
[Dandridge's] design." She said
his work is "very precise and artful."
Dandridge lives and works
among his art in his Brighton
home.
Sitting on the edge of his overstuffed couch, Dandridge pointed
to his creations hidden throughout the living room. Oak speaker
towers, a plant stand made from
split wood - bark still clinging
to its sides - and a center table
fashioned from a shiny sheet of
plywood.
In a T-shirt, worn jeans and
well-loved leather slippers, Dandridge was ready for work.
Thursday through Saturday, he
paints in his first-floor studio or
builds furniture in the basement
he has outfitted with basic carpentry tools.
Dandridge said his love for art
started at an early age growing up
in Ellicott City, Md. His knack
for still life and figure drawings
earned him a place at the Applications and Research Laboratory, a
local art magnet school. He received training in computeraided design, videography and

CORRESPONDENT

And the winner is ... not here.
Norman Dandridge, a 24-yearold Brighton artist, was in Jamaica on his honeymoon when
he received top honors at the
''Beauty in Building Materials"
competition last month.
.. ·'.'He's not really a screamer,''
said Shannon Dandridge of her
"even-keeled" husband. But she
djd admit that he was "incredibly
exeited" upon hearing the news a
week after. their return.
,• His entry, the "Occasional
Table," is a three-legged concoction born from recycled shipping
phllets and a zeal for the unexpected.
"It's all about juxtaposition" of
finishes, materials and supports,
Dandridge said.
The motley table is striped with
sections of refined and rough
wOOd. Stubborn nails jut from its
underbelly. Its three legs seem to
defy the definition of a table. His
goal in making the piece was to
"leave behind its past with its present."
As a whole, "it looked like it
formed one piece - accidentally," said Dandridge.
· Inspiration struck him en route
t<5 work. Dandridge was riding
hts bike to U-SaveAuto Rental in
A'ilston, which he manages four
days a week, when he saw a pile
of old shipping pallets behind
Vlking Moving Services. Dandridge contacted the company
and turned their junk into art
within five days.
• His table was one of the top
three entries from a field of about
30 pieces, said Deb Beatty Mel,
~sistant director of the Building
Materials Resource Center, the
Roxbury nonprofit that sponsored the second annual event.

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 3!

•

arranged like puzzle piece~
across the canvas, revealing re-:
flections of buildings on the sur-:
face of cars. Volkswagen Beetles,:
and luxury sedans appeat'
cropped and multicolored in
Danclridge's paintings.
:
In his downstairs woodwork-'
ing shop, Dandridge showed off°
his collection of carpentry tools.,
Rain or shine, Dandridge spends;
his days off secluded in his base-'
ment. But, he said with a burst of
laughter, "I don't pull the tare:
nights with the miter saw" out o~
courtesy to upstairs neighbors. '
The beginnings of a lamp, table
and c hair are scattered throughout the dimly lit room. Dandridgeo
said his furniture would fonn ,;
type of "pseudo-office space" ill
the windows at 540 WashingtoD
St., where he and two other com~
petition finalists are showcasin~
their work. The window displa~
is part of an ongoing projec'
sponsored by the Boston Rede~
velopment Authority and will he:
up through September.
:
Dandridge hopes some day td
make art his sole profession.
:
He said, 'There is never one
point where I don't want to create
a new painting" or a new piece of
furniture."
:

photography while getting his
diploma.
After graduation, Dandridge
enrolled at the Art Institute of
Boston, where he earned his
bachelor's degree in studio arts in
2004.His current passions painting and studio furniture derived from his four years at the
institute .

"It looked like it
fonned one piece
- accidentally."
Norman Dandridge,
about his award-winning
"Occasional Table"
Although he admires Frank
Lloyd Wright's designs, Dandridge said he finds inspiration
for his furniture through painting.
He used tenns like "traditional
deconstructed" to describe his
work and said he prefers "simple,
clean lines - sort of a minimalist" approach.
He stood in his studio and presented each of his paintings.
Bright blocks of color were

PHOTO BY MATTI EW HEALEY

Brighton artist Norman Dandridge star d~ next to his "Occaslonal
Table," w~ won him top honors at a "Peauty 111 Bulldlng Materials"
competltlbn last month.
Mel said the con 1petition was
meant to "raise awareness that
building materials can be
reused,'' whether m remodeling
houses or creating a rt.
The judges based their decision
on specific criteria, said Mel. The
furniture had to be structurally
sound, aesthetically pleasing and
made from reused building mate-

OVER

SALADS MADE FRESH IN-STORE DAILY.

$1.00 Off!

ric: .
B t not cµI the furniture had
cit ly defined functions, accordin,~ to Dandridge. Sizing up his
co petition, he remembered
th ·ng some of the work looked
file "a bunch of junk." He cited
as e amples ~ horse head made of
m. tools apd multiple mosaics
des·' ed froln broken tiles.
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Purchase

of pre-pack
salad.
$4.99
minimum
value.
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l

~

1S Washington St.

PLU 44149

Brighton 02135

Redeemable at our Brishlon store onl)fo Umit one ClOUpon
per pwchue. Void if duplicated. Expires 1/31/06

allsto -brighton@cnc.com

br

fax 781-433-8202

Call:

888-343-1960
Canadian

Tenaclty & Boston Centers for
Youth and Fornili~ Present:

Club
1.75L

Summer lennlt A
Readln9 PM1••m

$ , 599

Jack Daniels

~;~·

Mist
$ , 999 1.75L

Frangelico

1.75L

$3399

.........stet~ .,...h ..........

Ballantine

~

$,

Scotch
1.75L

forag~t••

·Supervised ....... Actllliti~
- Morning & Afternoon
Sessions Auallable
- league ...., & Qty Wide

Scotch
899 1.75L

c...........

._•••"4toApply

J. Walker
$ 2 9 99

Gordon's

Flavors
750ml

$ , 599

Rum
$3499 1.75L

$26.99

J&B

Stoll

• Children with Dt!Oblliti~ are

John Jameson Mount Gay

Grand Marn
750ml

~;~L

Fleischmann
399 ~Liskey $ , , 99

$,

$15.99 1.75L

750ml
FREE FOR BOSTON YOUTH!

Canadian

Seagram's

$ , 4 99

~o~~ck

Dewar's

99
$27
1.75L

$32

99

Seagram's
Beefeater
Gin
99
?;~
$ , 499 1.75L
$23

BurneH's

......•DtdetATl. .t
Dtdltl July Sth through August 18th
Monday • Friday

Svedka

................ 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

MtenlMe Sa..... t:OO PM· 4:00 PM

Vodka
1.75L

a..11.w. Local •tte•

Malibu

Bacardi

$

1

79

9 Rum
1.75L

999 Rum
1.75L

$ ,

Kahlua
$ 2 , 99 1.75L

Rutherford Ranch Venclange Wines Uberty School

Cet...............

.........,._....

(Chestnut Hill Ave. & Beacon Street)

Chardonnay ...... $9.99 Cab-Merlot-Chard
Cabemet •••••••••• $10.99 1.SL
$
29
Sauv Blanc •••••••• $9.99

(Allston St & Griggs Pl.)

$2999

Meridian

Chardonnay ••.• $10.99 Cab-Merlot·Charcl
Cabernet ••••••••$10.99 750ml
$699
750ml

7

Simi

RIGllTIR
TODAVI

chardonnay
$ ,

°""'""

www.tenadty.org

.,.. .......
.,..,_

099

Nobilio Sauv.
Murphy-Goode Oy~ter Bay
$799
~~:~Blanc $999 ~;:gnon Bla$999 750ml

.,.. .....

(611) 562-<>911

Tenacity
1266 Soldlen Aeld Road
Brighton, MA 02135

case $88.00

Rodney Strong

Blackstone

Kenwood

Hogue

Beringer

Almaden

Chardonnay ...... $9.~ Merlot
Cabemet .......... $12.99 750ml
Merlot .............. $12.99
case $88.00
750ml

(617) 562-0000 x3

case $96.00

Chardonnay ...... $9.99
$799 Cabernet ........ $10.99
Merlot ............ $10.99
750ml

Cab7Merlot ...... $6.99
fume Blanc ...... $6.99
Chenin .............. $6.99
750ml

Parallel 45

Bogle

Cotes Du Rhone
750ml
$699

Chardonnay •••••• $6.99 White Zinfandel
3 Liter
$
Merlot .............. $6.99 750ml .................. $ 3 .99 Table Wines 699
750ml
1.SL .................... $7.69

Coors Light
Miller Lite
Bud
Bud Light
20 pack bottles

Umited Supplyll
Pasorobles
Chianti-Orvietto
#1 from Australia
Red ................ $39.99
1.SL
$ , 049 1.SL
$999 White .............. $19.99
750ml

Ruffino

Yellow Tail

Sam Adams

Michelob

Corona

24 bottles

20 pack

$13''

+dep.

Treana

$20~!.
Red Hook
12 pack

For groups cal
617-943-3999

20 inden Str
Boston, MAO

Authentic
Whisks,
Aromatic
Oils &
Special Teas!

$,

o~~p

Heineken

Bass Ale

Harpoon

12 pack bottles $ ,

IPA
24 loose
bottles

0~!

$ , 999. 12 pack
+dep

$

1

1

Natty
Light $

Beck's

24 loose bottles

$

099 30 pack
+dep.

Busch
99

9

+dep.

1

299
+dep.

20 pack bottles

99

$9

+dep.

Mike's
Lemon$de
12 pack

1

0

~~
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Spa propose rest l(rant ddition, gets thumbs up
Eight units, Dunkin ' Do ts kiosk also approved
By Meghann Ackerman
STAFF WRITER

The Allston Civic Association
· approved a request for a food
' and entertainment license, an
eight-unit apartment building
and a new Dunkin' Donuts kiosk
at Wednesday night's meeting. A
fourth project for a 15-unit housing development at 9 Gardner
St., which was on the agenda,
• was not heard, as the developer
wanted more time to work on the
plan.
Carolyn Conway, a lawyer
representing the Aqua Therapy
Spa, which neighbors the Russian Benevolence Society, explained her client's request for a

food license and entertainment
license.
"It's very common in Russian
culture to have a spa and have
lunch," she said.
The spa is seeking to add a
restaurant that wou Id be open
during spa hours as well as two
televisions.
The 14 Linden St. building
primarily serves the Russian
community, Conway said, and
does not expect that by adding a
small restaurant it would be
bringing in more business.
"I don't think it would be a
destination restaurant, but people could come in if they want,"
she said.

" 's ver common in R ssian culture to have a
spa and h e lunch."
Carolyn Co
Ac ording to Conway, the
resta
t
·on of the spa
woul have 5 seats and serve a
prin · y R sian menu. The
resta
t w uld also share a
kitch n with e Russian Benevole11 Socie , which uses the
kitch n only r banquets.
AJ o, Anw Faisal, of Alpha
Ma1 gement, and architect
Arth Choo p~esented a plan to
build eight ~ts at 102 Allston

t. The property is owned by
aisal.
Choo explained that the housg would have two duplex units
the front, on Allston Street,
·th four single-floor units be. d that. The project also would
ave 17 parking spaces; one more
an the required two per unit.
e project is seeking zoning
ariances for floor area ratio, use
d height. According to Choo,

the building is only 4 inches over
the allowed 35 feet height.
Association Chairman Paul
Berkeley said that, based on the
square footage of the lot, the
zoning code would allow for
seven units on the property.
The main concern raised,
however, was whether the units,
which will be rentals, will attract
students.
"We're looking for young professionals and young families .
How lucky we will be, I don't
know," said Faisal. "It's not like
a Star Market where people will
be going in and out."
Appearing before the association for a second time was a pro-

posal to put a Dunkin' Donuts
kiosk into the Mobil station at
500 Western Ave. Benny Ornid,
who would manage the Dunkin'
Donuts, and Otto Garabedian,
owner of the Mobil, were asked
to retul'n with plans for improving the site after they first presented their plan in August of
last year.
Garabedian said he was planning a new facade, with a stucco
texture in a neutral color, for tlle
building and that the addition of
Dunkin' Donuts would add no
new signage. He also plans to
close off a curb cut that leads to a
residential neighborhood on
Mackin Street.

and fencing irk neighbors
ation department says it's heard the complaints

The Boston Redevelopment Authority will host a publicmeeting regorcing

"DCR owns millions of acres of land; some of
that is mountains and slopes. Where does it
say it all has to be handicapped accessible?"

to t1

156 Lincoln Street
''Self-Storpge''

Eva Webster, Chestnut Hill Reservoir Coalition

Project Proponents: BCG2K-l LLC

...

Wednesday, June 28th

I

,.....,

6:30PM

..
...

Jackson Mann Community Center

,.
., '
I

.

500 Cambridge Street

I

ti
ti
ti

"
"

Boston
Redevelopment

I

,,. Authority
'
I
I

•
-

.
City Holl 9th Floor
1City Holl Squore
Boslon, MA 02201
617.722.4300

.-

Two (2) part meeting to discuss the Article 85 Appltc:abon rtttivtd
by the Proponents that calls for the demolition of ~ ClUSting
Goldstein Furniture Building. Also. a follow-up to t'le first
community meeting held on May 31, 2006 to discuss the
Proposed Project now that the thirty-day comment pt"riod has ended
Close of Comment Period: Closed - June 13, 2006
Jay Rourke
Boston Redevelopment Authority
One City Hall Square, 9th Floor
Boston, MA 02201
FAX:
617.742.7783
PHONE:
617.918.4317
EMAIL:
Jay.Rourke.BRA@cityofboston.gov
Harry Collings

Executive Director/Secretary

eeting in NovemOCR unveiled its
gement Plan for
· Reservoir, and
opposition to the
sed re oval of parking
alon Chestn t Hill Driveway.
At Monda 's meeting, project
man ger We dy Pearl assured
CJ!l,,
that eir complaints had
been eard ~ their would be no
net 1 ss of p~· g, but improveme11 for the ·veway and parking ould s · need to be figured
intc• e plan.ITo conform to the
An·e ·cans Wfth Disabilities Act,
Pear said so111e parking and acces; · hav~ to be reconfigured
to I wheelc~air accessible. The
dis1:i ·on of
nfiguring parking d path ays elicited some
con laints.
"

0

f land; some of that is mountains
d slopes. Where does it say it
has to be handicapped accessile?" said Eva Webster, president
f the Chestnut Hill Reservoir
oalition.
Jill Ochs Zick, a landscape arhitect with the Boston Redevelpment Authority, explained that
y law, changes would need to be
ade to comply with the ADA.
'1t does require that we make it
equal experience," she said.
'Where you can make a path acsible, you should try. When
ou make a site accessible, it
akes the whole experience more
njoyable."
Traffic on Chestnut Hi!J Driveay was also a concern of workg group members.
"It does get used by a lot of peole as a cut-through," said
righton Allston Improvement
sociation member Abigail Fury.
he suggested that a traffic study
conducted to see how much
c the road actually sees.

Webster raised the issue of the
cost of a study and Pearl suggested another interested party such as abutter Boston College or
a developer interested in nearby
land - might be willing to pay
for the study.
"Any money we get from BC
or a developer would go to something that would benefit them,"
Webster replied.
Another issue Pearl said the
OCR had received feedback
about is a fence dating from 1928
that runs along the dammed section of the reservoir. Pearl said
that a fence would need to remain
on the site to deter people from
walking on the dam and that, because of preservation guidelines,
it would have to be the 1928
fence.
After receiving complaints
from citizens about the aesthetic
unpleasantness of the metal
fence, the OCR agreed to remove
more than 2,600 feet of fence,
keeping approxin1ately 1,800 feet

Frustrated with Your Heari

around the dam. The total cost of
repairing and refurbishing the
fence is estimated at $400,000,
according to Pearl.
Webster and several other
working group members suggested that the fence could be replaced with a more pleasant design.
"We have to make decisions
about preserving things we may
not like," said Pearl. "We're trying to meet that need." Pearl
added that other alternatives,
such as planting bushes along the
dam, were rejected for safety and
maintenance reasons.
Opposition to restoring the
fence, however, remained strong.
''When push comes to shove,
we don't want it," said Webster.
"I wi!J have to make a very public
statement that I have abandoned
this project because you pushed
this fence on us."
The final agenda item was a
discussion of a vegetation management plan. The plan would be
a separate document from the Resource Management Plan and
considered an early action project. The plan would outline
pruning and hazardous tree management; invasive and nuisance
plant control; and planting recommendations.

HURRY - Sale
Ends June 30th!

You may be a candidate for:

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implant d) Ef1JVOY®
Currently in Clinical Trial
'
I

•

I

I

This patented technology is the first ond ~>nly de~ice
that does not utilize a microphon-.

.• •
.• .•
...

...
~

I

I

I

•

.

If you are:

•

I

•' •
I
I

t

18 years of age or older
have mild to severe sensorineural heari gloss
currently use hearing aids but ore dissaf sfied

I

I

I
I

•

t

t

.•

Save Up To 60%-While Supplies Last!
Enjoy The Best Savings Of The Year At Our Semi-Annual Gotta-Go Clearance Sale! Beginning This
Week, Hurry In For Great Deals On HDTVs, Our Award-Winning Home Theater Systems, Speakers
and High-Performance Radios ... Plus, Save Big On ~rted AudioNideo Products From Creative,
Sony, Toshiba, Sharp, Onkyo, Marantz & More!

SAVE Up To 50% On Display Model HDTVs!

You could be a candidate, implant, fieting and
follow-up are provided at no cost if Y' uqualify.
I
To find out if you are ocandidate, please c~ toct us:
I

MovieWorks®208 Home Theater System
With Onkyo TX-SR503 6.1 Receiver
Although this system sits In the middle of our home ·
Hitachi 42" Plasma TV (New In Box)
SALE: $1 ,999.99 ..............................................SAVE: $1,000!

New Lower Prices on Sony HDTVs!
Save $50 - $200 On Select Models!
......
~

Save
$100!
~~--"3--~v-:

-<;-

This versatile Onkyo DVD Player can play your DVD Audio
and SACO discs in all their wonderful 5.1 glory.
• 12-bit video processing • MP3, WMA CD playback • 5.1
channel analog and digital audio output
SALE: $199.99 Was: $299.99
While Supplies Last

HD·DVD Players Now In Stock!

medical

N'/-0~·
...
._

J

CR:::'.ATIV::::'.: MP3 Players!
Creative MuVo TX FM 1GB MP3 Player
ONLY: $69.99 ......................... .. FREE Color Battery Cases!
creative Nano Plus 1GB MP3 Player
SALE: $69.99 ........................ .............................SAVE $40!
Creative Nano Plus 512MB MP3 Player
SALE: $59.99 ........................................................SAVE $20!
Creative Wireless Keyboard &Mouse
SALE: $49.99 ........................................................ SAVE 50%!
Creative Vision: M JOGS MP3 Player
ONLY: $299.99 ................................................ Now In Stock!

CAMBRIDGE

J JJ

ft

ONLY: $999.99

~

Onkyo DVSP502 DVD Player

Envoy Medical Corp., 5301 East Riv r Road
Minneapolis, MN 55421

theater system lineup, it refuses to be ignored. High
performance satellites and a powerful 8" long-throw
subwoofer will fill just about any size room with stellar
audio. From the first time you power on the Onkyo 6.1
receiver with 75 watts per channel, you'll be convinced
you got a lot more than you paid for.

We'll Install It! Call
For FREE Consult!
1-800-NEW-HIFI

SOUNDWORKSe
ACR::::~TJV::::

Company

Braintree • Burlington • Cambridge • Hanover • Marlborough • Needham • Pru Center ·West Newton • Nashua NH (2) • Salem NH
www.cam bridgesoundworks. com • 1-8 00 -FOR- HIFI
SotJlcfflo'kS. r-c "r.J rtems are al'3llable wtole suooloes last First come. ll!St served All sales arefinal at tte w.11moose loeatoon Some resttdilns apply

C2006 Wr"tt1u

·

cm-arce pnces C<Jrol be coo1llled W1tli ·o111er alters See stares tor details Nol •llS!XIOSllJe !tr typogf'llllical errors.
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Family Jus ice Cent r of Boston opens
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
and Suffolk County District Attorney Daniel F. Conley officially
opened the Family Justice Center
with Diane Stuart, director of the
Office on Violence Against
Women in the Department of Justice, which awarded the grant to
fund the establishment of the facility that serves victims of domestic and sexual violence and
child abuse.
The official opening of the
FJCB included a tour of the new
facility for federal officials and an
introduction of the new board of
directors by Menino.

"The Family Justice Center is
an important piece of o ur strategy
is an important piece
to support victims of domestic violence, sexual assault and child
victims of domestic
abuse. The center will be a place
where victims and their families
will have access to a wide array
lllNlilD victims and their
of support services all in one central location," Menino ~aid. ''I am
to wide array of
thankful that the city of Boston
could partner with the Office on
Violence Against Women to help
provide comprehensive services
for survivors."
'The collaboration at the Fami- that m hold new insights into n just about buildings of bricks
ly Justice Center offen. opportu- how w prevent or disrupt those
mortar, or even just about a
nities to discern patterns of abuse patten " Conley said. "FJCs are c ection of services working in

the same place. They are about
opportunities to truly work in an
integrated manner to help victims
reclaim their lives, to hold their
abusers accountable, and to prevent future violence."
The FJCB is a collaborative
venture seeking to improve access to services for survivors of
domestic violence, sexual assault
and child abuse by bringing together public, private and nonprofit service providers and partners in one location. The FJCB
will serve residents of Boston,
Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop,
and will offer a broad range of

services stnvmg to meet the
needs of victims of domestic and
sexual violence and child abuse.;- ?ltf
and to hold offenders accountable.
... J
The new center will house ad- · ,LJ
vacates from community-based ..ri
nonprofit groups and victim ser- r' ,, '
vices organizations; specialized .~'
detectives and prosecutors; gov- '.1.
ernmentnl domestic violence spe- · , /
cialists; forensic medical professionals; civil attorneys; chaplains; N'J
and volunteers. The secured facil- ~..,
ity, in which renovations are ongoing, was donated by the city
through Menino's leadership.
•!

For more information or to request a blue box for recycling,
call 617-635-4959. Those living
in buildings with more than six
units and who would like to recycle should ask the lancllord or
building manager to call 617635-4959 for recycling ...ervices.
For missed pickups call the
Sanitation Office at 617-6357573 for collection.

materials, paint, stains, corrosives, poisonous materials, solvents, glues, waste fuels, insecticides, weed killers, hobby
supplies, photo chemicals, pool
chemicals, tires, car batteries and
used motor oil.
Proof of Boston residency is
required. Hazardous waste from
commercial business will not ·be
collected. The city has the right to
reject inappropriate materials.
For more information, call the
Recycling Hot Line at 617-6354959.

will compost into 200 pounds of
highly nutritious soil.
:--·;
This year, the Public Works ;· ..
Departments
is
introducing -,'•I
kitchen scrap buckets. This 7-liter ·· !
bucket hns a handle and lid and " '
1
accommodates the shape of dish-' • ;
es. It can be set on a counter or 1•;
mounted on a cabinet door. It's a ;1
clean and convenient way to col- i:J
lect food scraps to bring them to a ''
compost bin.
" ·'
During this introductory offer, ·1"
the buckets are $5 with the purchase of a compost bin, and $10
when sold separately. B uy a
compost bin for $25 or both for
$30.
Bins and buckets are available
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday
through Suturday, at the Boston
Building Materials Coop., 100 R:O.:
Terrace St, Mission Hill, 617-. 1· l
442-2262.
"d
Kitchen scrap buckets not ·• ·.J
available at the Mission Hill lo - _. 1,
cation.
For more information, call i,617-635-4959.
..IJ

acces a

Wondering
what to do
with
your
trash?
The
City of Boston
Public Works
Department
can help.

Recycling program
The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program collects recycleables
every week curbside. Residents in .
every neighborhood can participate in this program. Materials for
recycling in the blue recyc,ling
box for collection are glass botties, jars, tin and aluminum cans
and foil, all plastic containers, and
milk and juice carton/drink boxes.
All these materials must be rinsed
out. Labels can remain on, and
caps and covers can be recycled.
Paper products for recycling inelude newspapers, magazines,
junk mail, white and colored
paper, paper bags, phone books,
paperbacks books and corrugated
cardboard. All of these can be
placed in paper bags or tied with a
string. Do not place in box. Cormgated cardboard can be recycled.
It should be flattened and placed
under or next to blue boxes. No
plastic bags are accepted.

Attention,
large apartment
building residents:
The city of Boston Public
Works Department Hecycling
Program offers recycling for
large
apartment
buildings
throughout the city. Bo~ton residents living in an apartment
building with more than six units
who would like recycling services in the building should have
their landlord or building rnanager call 617-635-4959.
Materials collected include
plastic containers, glass, tin and
aluminum cans and foil, and
aseptic packaging such as juice
box containers. Acceptable paper
products include junk moil, office
paper, newsp aper, cereal boxes,
magazines, phone books, paperback books and corrugated card-

board.

., at the Hyde Park Public
rks Yard, 58 Dana Ave.
· d Saturday: 9 a.m. to 1
., at the Brighton Public
rks Yard, 315 Western Ave.
ourth Saturday: 9 a.m. to 1
., at the East Boston Public
ks Yard, 320 East Eagle St.
oof of Boston residency is
· . Residents can bring up
0 cans. No commercial paint
pted.
e public is welcome to take
uch paint as they want for

ore information, call
y at 617-635-4959.

Paint used motor oil
recy1~ ing centers open
Bos1.o residents can recycle
used rn tor oil lmd paint. Paint
can be e terior o~ interior, latex or
oil-bas
Stain,
varnish,
polyur! ane and paint thinner
are alst) cceptable.
All ms must be in original
containe , and labels must be
legible. Containers must be
closed d not ~ng. Do not
mix pa· ts. Frozan and evaporated paint · not tle accepted. Unaccept: e materials include
wood
ervatives, oxidizers,
, aerosol cans, creticides and transmise and steering wheel
ese items can be
dropped ff at Hazardous Waste
days onl .
A sel tion of paints, stains,
varnish> all in good condition,
are avai l le for ftee to the public
at drop-o centerS.
Drop
centers schedule for
May thrn gh October is:
Frrst S turday: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
at the oxbury Public Works
Yard, 2f Highlarxi St.
Secor Saturday: 9 a.m. to 1

r more information, call the
of Boston Public Works Re. g Office at 617-635-4959.

Pr
ard
Th
J
the
Bo

toxi

e city of Boston Public
Department Recycling
am is conducting two Hazus Waste Collection Days.
first drop off is Saturday,
17, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., at
ass Campus on Morrissey
evard, Dorchester. The secne will be Saturday, July 8,
9 a.m. to 2 p.m., at the West
ury Public Works Yard, 315
ner St. West Roxbury, at
nniumPark.
ston residents can bring
, flammable and reactive

Back yard compost
bins, kitchen scrap
buckets for sale
The City of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program will sell back yard
compost bins and kitchen scrap
buckets at a reduced price.
Compost bins adjust in size
and can hold up to 12 bags of
leaves. Within a year, yard waste

u!l

Here
Comes
The
Bride

~

"''J:lJ

COUNTERTOPS ·:. :~
Installed the same day we \
/ ,emove and dispose ofyour old top.,

•Mother of the
Bride & Groom
• Guests

,
'

CORIAN and SILESTONE

~ill ~a's

Large Shes Available
lit Hal't It AU

''n
[f)"l

-

.·J 1

.

I

; !t.

Touch of Klass
552 llashington St.
Canton, MA 02021

Jf II

781-828·7847
Mo11.thru Sat. 10-5
Wed. & Thurs. Eves 'til 8pm

''I wanted a steady income
and job security.''

1 ..

f t{ 1

nw
, l:J1
\)1

'f;

1, , ,

fc,i\\

~ Medical Coding
& Billing
Training Program
Hands-on training
Job-ready in less time than
you might think
Day & Evening classes
Financial aid is available
for those who qualify
Call today for a No-Cost

career assessment
Great Job opportunities
in thisgrowing field!

MAKE TH E DEC I S I ON 'If

U CAN

BOT H LIVE WITH.

GUTTER PROTECT ION SYSTEM

LIFETIME WARRANTY
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL TODAY!

"Never climb

a ladder
again."

RWJNGA E
WHERE HEAL T HCARE AND HOS

Dave Maynard

ITALl'TY MEET.

Bright, spacious rooms. Beautiful decor, gracious dining and en aging activities. There's e

n a Concierge

role of family
ready and waiting to send out for a favorite magazi~e, fi~d a pa'.. of eye~lasses and_f~lfill _ t
1
liaison. No wonder the adjustment to long-term care 1s easier at ~ 1~gate. No wonder 1t s eas1e o n both of you.

-No more dangerous ladders

I

· No more messy, overllowinggutters '

-Helps toprevent insect infestation
100 NORTH BEACON STREET, Bo :; r o N, fy1A 02 1 34
1-aoo.:w1NGATE • W ING ATE HE./!1~T HCA RE .COM

+•

1·800-924-3563

Fully licensed & Insured • Lifetime Warranty • MA l.icil19S3S • www.gutterflelmetNE.com

,j

2.
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Oral history r cords t be
available j' libr

Fidelis Way shooting

1

HISTORY, from page 1
Through interviewing his
grandmother and, later, AllstonBrighton residents, Perry found
that people could relate to each
other through their stories.
''Once you listen to someone's
story, you develop a connection
with them," he said.
Those connections were obvious as audience members reacted to Perry's video.

SHOOTING, from page 1
face. The victim was transported to Beth Israel Deaconess
Hospital for further treatment.
Brookline officers had a 34year-old man who came in
with the victim in handcuffs

record.

The room burst into laughter
ers were also on hand t
at Irene DiRocco's story about
· se Perry's work.
swimming only at Watertown
'Preservation is somethin
beaches because be had seen a J' e been involved with f;
cow's head float by while swim," Menino said to th
ming downstream from the \:C wd. 'We don't do enough
Abattoir. Applause and cheers !: · g the past for the future. It
could be heard when Ray Melrtant to preserve that me
lone was onscreen talking about c of the community."
St. Anthony's School.
e video was only a sho
Mayor Thomas Menino and I view of the 70-plus inte
Harvard President Lawrence ·,ri ws Perry was able to put

'They're very open to new
people," Perry said of finding
residents to speak to. "I had to
turn down quite a few people because I didn't have enough
time."
Plans are also in the works to
have the full interviews, possibly as multimedia exhibits,
available through the Boston
Public Library.

were

and Gomales-Medina
in
turned up 17 more bags of cocaine,

Jn of a Class B substance in

~l zone and possession wi
police reported. A 12-year-old girl · nt to distribute a Class B su
in a school zone. The
who was also in the car was taken s
into custody by her wx:le.
ts were the result of an ong
A day later, on June 13, Hovcrackdown on drugs
annes Mikaelyan, 20, of 19 King
ton-Brighton.
St, Watertown, was arrested and
Police said they noticed a c
charged with possession of a
'ven by Mikaelyan parked
Class B substance (cocaine) and
ashingtQn Street and
Sigfrido Pena, 24, of 62 Mozart
· elyan seemed to be watc
St., Apt 2, Jamaica Plain, was ar- · g oncoming traffic. Acco
rested and charged with distribu- t police, this is a common

YOU PASSoa WE PAY
Meet one night a week for~ weeks

Waltham, Dedham and North AndoverbeginJuly 11111
MedfordJuly 10tt Boston,f'raminghaminiDanvers July 12ti

ZBA, from page 1
Lance Campbell following the
meeting. 'There were some
community issues that got
flushed out."
Both Paul Holloway, the Allston-Brighton coordinator for
the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services, and Kristin Langone, from City Councilor Jerry
McDermott's office, said they
opposed the project.
"My opposition is not with the
merit of the project; it's that they
haven't completed Article 80,"
said Holloway.
Brighton Allston Improvement Association member Lorraine Bossi reported the group's
reason for opposing the project.
"It's too dense for the area.
1\venty-one units is too much,"
she said.
At the project's May 9 public
meeting, residents expressed

and at 23 other locations around the State

Only $279.95 if pte-pald by July 711t

Call CCI now,toll free, 1 (888) 833·5207

tice of someone waiting for a
drug dealer; once the person sees
the dealer, they drive behind them
to a more secluded area to make
the deal. Shortly after first observing Mikaelyan, police said he
drove off to follow a car driven
by Pena onto NantasketAvenue.
After watching the men allegedly complete a drug deal, police searched them and found a
total of 11 bags of cocaine be- tween both suspects.

Neighbors oppose 1~ondos,
Boston board appru es them

Visit us on-line at http://www.StateCertlflcatlon.com • Our 11th_!tar

BEDWETTING HELP
FUN APPROACH TO HELP YOUR CHILD STOP
BEDWETTING
Participate in a NIH funded research study on the
effectiveness of a web based behavioral change program to
support parents, and children 6-11 who wet the bed.

I. You may increase the number of your child's dry nights
using a positive and fun approach
I. Learn more about bedwetting
I. Earn up to $150.

Order photo
reprints!

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFO RMATIO N
http://www.inflexxion.info/
OR CONTACT US AT
617-332-6028 ext 275
or email: drynight@inflexxion.com

1-866-746-8603

OtherZBA
• The ZBA also approved a
usage change for 2193
through 2201 Commonwealth Ave.
Sharon Petrillo, who spoke
on behalf of the owners, explained to the board that the
change had already been approved, but dismissed in
2005 when the owners failed
to submit a required report to
the ZBA. The owners were
now seeking to legalize the
current uses. The buildings

concerns over the number of
units in the project; the amount
of parking spaces that would be
provided; the building's height
and proximity to abutters; and
pedestrian safety around the site.

when Boston officers arrived
because he was being combative, they said. Another passenger of the vehicle, a 26-yearold man, allegedly fled the
shooting scene on foot and
then later returned.

GC/Builder's License Course

More than two dozen l~ags of co aine seized
COCAINE, from page 1
reported seeing Vallesorbo chewing on a plastic bag. Meanwhile,
police followed the minivan and
saw Walter get out at a stop light.
Officers approached him and
after searching him, allegedly
found four bags of cocaine. The
driver of the minivan, Moran,
was found with a bag of crack cocaine, police said. All four were
arrested and charged.
A search of the car Vallesorbo
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Watertown Mall

now being used for three
res, an office and two
taurants. Previously, the
uildings had housed four
ores, a beauty parlor and a
taurant.
"As long as there's no new
·gnage, we' re in support,"
gone said. Bossi echoed
er support.
A condominium project at
1 North Beacon St. was deerred until the Aug. 22 ZBA
eeting.

Your Community Shopping Center

1'12-0J£l:T

~unda'f ~funt

'5~F£

l'lD'5

1-? from q am - 3 pm at Wattrtown Ma\\

New child safety seats will be provided and installed by the
Watertown Police Department free of charge, or at a
reduced price (subject to availability and income bracket).
Registration for the event is available by contacting Sgt. Joseph Deignan, Watertown
Police Department at 617-972-6547 or jdeignan@police.watertown-ma.gov
Registration is not required, but recommended.

~\\

~t\c.omt to atttnd this evtnt to \earn about c.hi\d saftt'( stats!
550 Arsenal Street • Watertown, MA02472 • (617) 926-4968 • www.watertown-rnall.com

The project is scheduled to o
fore the BRA board on Th ay,June29.

art

Boston to explore strategies
for region's future
The Metropolitan Area Planning Council will host two
working sessions to develop altemative ways for Metro Boston
to grow through 2030. The June
27 working session will be from
5 to 9 p.m. at the Sheraton Tara
Hotel in Framingham, and the
June 28 event will be from 5 to 9
p.m . at Northeastern University's Curry Student Center in

Boston. Residents from across
the region are .ovited to attend.
Dinner will be served at each
working session, and child care
and translation services may be
available
upon
request.
Event invitation is available at
MetroFuture.org. For more information, e-mail ¥etroFuture@mapc.org or call 617-4512770, ext. 2080.

Tech~
ice sounds better than any other hearing
st In Class" In Hearing Review magazine,
dusiVi ly available at Mass Audiology.

% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ou don t think th1

1s the b

st a d

and we will r fund 100

r orn, bring at back

of y

'The new Vi1tue hearing device is the fitst to use nanotedutologywltkh produces
a far more natural hearing experience. No more annoying feedboci wl>istles when
you're the phone or hugging Q loved one, tt even reduces wind llOf~It has been
rightly called ~Best in Class• and is the smattest hearing de.via we have ever~, I
strongly urge you to try this insuument I guaranteeyour totalsat.fs_
fadion JN96.

on

6

, ,1cnae1 ,.e11man, Doctor vi

or Ma ) ud1ology
Rihrance~ .Hearing Jrecluio'lofi

Toward the exciting
new top-of-the-line
Virtue"' 12 system (2 dev

- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979

_

You will hear
clearly with
any of these
amplified
telephones.

• Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee

• Custom Molded Acryfic Products
!(i LU h Co/ors end Styles for your bathtub, walls and
Vtainscot.. .... Subwey Tile, Beadboerd, Mosaic, 12x12· Tile, 6. Tile
5• Diamond Tile. Granites & Marbles that ONLY
offerslll

--...

So easy to clean.....NO MORE MOLDY GROUT UNESI BBB
Professional Service... Check our reputation

on Craig's Ust.

He ring Excellence.

(APMO, HU.D., UL, NAHB, ASTM & ANSI tested and approved.

Visit our Pembroke Showroom
Or@ www.rebath.com

1ii.oirifi

INYOUR HOME
Have yar hearing test
~at yar heme.
This service
is

FREE fa' senas

and wrttwt obhgatm.
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W. DENNIS
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Optir.all
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EDITORIAL

:Are we prepared
·ror the bird flu?

MAKE

=w e 're warned on an almost a daily basis that a bird fl uI
,
pandemic - one with the potential to kill millions of
people around the world- is sure to happen soom:r
or later. We' re told to prepare.
Are you prepared? Chances are you are not, neither are the
. local agencies you and your family will turn to first in the event
of a pandemic, and neither is the state.
Gov. Mitt Romney expects a vote soon by the Legislature'•;
,, Joint Committee on Health Care Financing on his $37.4 millicn
, pandemic flu plan. The funding would provide an additional
, 5,000 hospital beds, 21000 ventilators and other hospital equip-·
ment. In addition, it would allow the state to tockpile food, anti
_ viral medications and other supplies for use by hospitals and
·, other agencies in the event of a pandemic.
His proposal, however, could be months away from final p
sage. Once approved by the legislative committee, the plan mus
then go to the Ways and Means Committee, and finally to the
Senate and House of Representatives.
And as the governor's proposal does not distribute resource~ j
to local boards of health, that will be a stick:iJlg point for area le j
, islat?rs who .want the propo~al rew~rked so that cities and tow
j
.. receive funding for pandemic planrung.
l
..,
In the meantime, other funding resources go begging. The
j
• MetroWest Community Health Care Foundation offered $to,cop l
, grants to local boards of health for bird flu preparation. Only
1
three of the 25 eligible communities applied. The others said
l
, they weren't aware the money was available and didn't have
l
staff to pursue it.
l
,
Foundation officials say the grant money will be offered ~
j
, in the fall, and local health officials would be wise to grab the
j
chance the second time around.
1 Thanks from Pnmrt;:dio111
Even if R~mney's. proposal ~mes law by the fall, it~
The Presentation Sch
" focus on hosp1tal.s, said Re~. Patnc1a Walrath, D-Stow'. co-<:hair1 dati6n thanks the many
, ~om~ of the Jomt ~ommittee on Health Care F~g.
; Brighton residents who
1:hey re [towns] gomg to a be pretty much on their own," she
j ed the events linked
said.
l "Celebration of Co
. It's n?t a comforting scenario, but take hcai:t There are~ - 1 The success of these ev
, Vldual things all of us cll!1 do to prepare fo! a bird flu pande1D1c, j the strong sense of co
- and they are the same things we do to avoid .easonal flu. They
j felt on Oak Square Co
•are:
l derscored this communi
• Wash your hands often with soap and water,
J j dorsement of the fo1unclatiMi
•Use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer;
i sion for the future f fhe
•Don't touch your nose, mouth or eyes;
j Presentation School buil g.
- . • C~ver your mou~ when you cough or sneere, n~ver co~1~ j The folllldation also th
the
, m the direction of someone else, and cough or sneere mto a tissfe i following elected official for ator the inside ~f your elbow;
j tending the Friday rally Secre• Oean things that are touched often such as door handles
i tary of State William
telephones;
j Senator Steven Tolman,
• Avoid contact with anyone who has a cold or the flu.
i sentatives Kevin Hon
In the case of a pandemic, of course, other precautions will
1 Michael Moran, and Ci
urged, and even mandated. Schools would close; large public
j cilor Jeny McDennott.
events would be canceled; and people would be asked to stay 1n, i Fmally, we express o
1 appxeciation for the wo
their homes. And that means all of us should stockpile food,
j plarming committee gi
water and medicines ip our homes.
According to a public health fact sheet, pandemics are rare
j care and effort it devoted
j nizing a weekend of acti
events, but just in case, be prepared.
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Get your voice heard
Have strong opinions? Do you want yow voice to be heard'li
Would you like to be part of the Allston-Brighton TAB? Froill!
chiming in on the neighborhood's worst potholes to pickirl8j
where we get the best slice of pizza, you can help this paper b>:
come more reader~ented.
The Allston-Brighton TAB is looking for residents to be part 1
om Readers Advisoty Network. Readers who join will be Sll
veyed for opinions about important issues, feedback on the pap
and story ideas.
All we need is your name and email addre:.s.
Some ofyou have participated in or already expressed inleni~
in being pa11 of the Reader's Advisory Network. Since the TA
has recently come uhder new editorship, we are askmg that) .
please e-mail us again, reconfirming your inrerest in being a pa
ofthe Reader's Advisory Network.
All e-mails, from new or returning Advisory Network me 11
hers, should be sent to allston-brigbton@cnc.com.
Your e-mail address will be kept confidential and not sharlid
with anyone else, intluding other readers who join the networL
We promise not to flood your e-mail box. and you can opt out id
anytime.

i

1

KevinM.
Chair,Presentatio

I
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j Drunken elephant
j in Cleveland Circl
1 The following is a rev·
i sion of a fax letter se
1 Boston Licensing Board
i ing the licensing discuss
i neW bar/restaurant in t
1 the old CVS on Beaco

LETTERS
The licensing of a proposed barrestaurant, capacity 250, at the site
of the old CVS store on Beacon
Street appears to be progressing
through the city bureaucracy with
little opposition from residents.
Now a disaster looms, not only for
the unfortunate residents who will
have to live with a drunken elephant until I am. each night, but
also for the small businesses
whose customers will simply
drive by when they find their parking spaces filled by bar-tourists
amused that such a mammoth has
been squeered into our tiny comer
of the city.
Oeveland Circle is a little orphan island of Boston, wobbling
along ingloriously between
Brookline and Newton. Put an intoxicated elephant on an island,
and you can expect problems at
the bridge. If we don't want to be
trampled, then businesses and residents will have to work together
and invite a friendlier creature into
our little village. If we had a functioning Oeveland Circle Association, uniting businesses and residents, we would not have this
problem today.
Residents are right to be worried: with the gas station, bars and
pizza joints in Oeveland Circle,
we have had a good taste of drunken chaos and drifting garbage. The
broken and dangling sideview
mirror is the mascot of Oeveland
Circle, and the sidewalks are full
of broken glass, beer cups, pizza
plates and junk overflowing from
houses and apartments. Zoning
rules and public order regulations
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go unenforced. When the screaming, the breaking glass, the threatening and cursing, and the pounding car stereos peak, we know the
bars are closing. Our all-night gas
station would be better located on
a highway, not in a residential
area. Why does zoning even allow
this.?
But with the additional influx of
250 party-goers, the pain will now
be spread to businesses in Oeveland Circle and to the residents up
and down Beacon Street and the
side streets, into Brookline and
down Chestnut Hill Avenue, who
will experience the parking nightmare and the late evenings of
high-decibel
entertainment
Goodbye pleasant enclave, hello
Lansdowne Street

That we are even in this situation proves that residents and businesses in Cleveland Circle need to
move beyond isolated complaints
and opposition. A prerequisite for
any new licensing here must be a
new attitude of cooperation and
organization among the existing
businesses in Cleveland Circle.
Here is an opportunity for the
city to use its licensing and en-

forcement authority to encourage
businesses and landlords to raise
their standards. Brighton Center
has advanced, Washington Square
has advanced, Cleveland Circle
has remained a backwater (with a
few flower pots). What we do not
need is another magnet for the
drunken and disorderly, especially
when the police are dealing with
higher-priority crimes throughout
the city. Zoning and licensing a
new addiction-related business in
Cleveland Circle should not even
be considered until there is a functioning Oeveland Circle Association capable of represe.nting the
community. The decision must be
made: is Cleveland Circle a haven
for cash businesses and alcohol, or
a high-quality business and residential area?
At the moment, our businesses
and residents are not working together to find a good answer to
this question. An empty storefront
is a good reminder to our investors
and citizens that it is time to cooperate, not just open the gate for the
first drunken elephant that knocks.
Steven Wolfe
Brighton

onors its outstanding teachers
jT

(7811433-8345
allston·brighton.com
254 S.Concl Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492 (617) 96$.0340

We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
columns should be typewritten and signed;
adaytimephonenwnberIBrequiredfurverification. Letter leng1h should be no more than
300words.
By mail: The TAB Commtmity Newspapers, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail: allston-brighton@cnc.com.

PERSPECTIVE

1

EDITOR IN CllllF - Gll1a AlllllAN,

Tell us What you tblt*!

Among the14 outss-section of new
four have served at
teachers from ele~ special needs

j and bilingual students.

i The honorees includ
j 28-year veteran of the

l for the Deaf and Hard o
1 who has helped coun
1achieve academically
j Deaf Leaders project an
i Power program.
j Another great examp
•
l who has taught Spanish
i naIXlez Middle School fi
j her daughter, Michele,

earing in Allston,
ess deaf students
ugh her Successful
after-school Girl
is Blanca Burgos,
history at the Her16 years. In 2002,
a Teacher of the

Year. Great teaching and the ability to motivate
our children must run in the family.
And then there are teachers like Oliver Sicat
He has been a math teacher at Madison Park
Technical High School for the past four years.
But not only that, Sicat worked with his students so they could achieve; he worked to get
parents involved; created monthly progress reports; started programs for students to pass the
MCAS and get better scores on the SAT. He
even ran this year's Boston Marathon fund raising for his students' college funds.
Last week, the New Boston Pilot Middle
School on Columbia Road was renamed the
Lilla Frederick Pilot Middle School. Lilla Frederick was a special person. She worked hard to
help build her community and this particular
school. She was invested in the life of this
school and in the life of her neighborhood. She
worked hard to create new housing, improve
public safety and to promote civic engagement
Building a school is one thing, but building
a community is another. Future students will
honor the memory of Lilla Frederick simply
by making the right decisions and attending
this school.
Also last week, I announced the city had received an $8 million grant from the Wallace
Foundation to fund Boston After School and
Beyond programs. The Wallace Foundation is
one of the nation's leading philanthropies
working to strengthen out of school learning
and helping cities to improve their programs.

Boston Public Schools are places where children are achieving more and reaching new
heights, but we need to ensure that every
Boston Public School student has the opportunity to achieve all that he or she is capable of.
The grant will be used to fund "Partners for
Student Success,' a multiyear initiative that
aims to more tightly align in-school, out-ofschool and community resources to ensure that
all students get the support they need to succeed. PSS is led by Boston Beyond in collalxr
ration with the city of Boston, Boston Public
Schools, and philanthropic, nonprofit and civic
organizations.
PSS will be piloted in 15 public elementary
schools over the next three years, targeting
schools that have failed to make "adequate
yearly progress" as defined by the No Child
Left Behind Act A key feature of the initiative
is the creation of a new staff position at each
school-Manager of Extended Leaming and
Services. The MELS will serve as the liaison of
services for the school.
The first five schools selected to participate
are: the Chittick Elementary School in Mattapan; the Condon Elementary School in South
Boston; the Marshall Elementary School in
Dorchester; the Tobin K-8 School in Roxbury; and the Wmthrop Elementary School in
Dorchester.
A second group of five schools will be chosen by Jnnuary 2007, and the third by January
2008.

...
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Wet a1 d wild- and conserving water
hat a spring! Wet,
wet, cold, hot, wet,
wet, hot. While we
know that we can never predict the
weather in New England, cold
weather is generally over by

W

-URBAN
GARDENER
FRAN GuSTMAN
Memorial Day weekend, one of
the biggest for garden centers. Traditionally, after that - when temperatures can be depended on to
stay above 60 degrees Fahrenheit
- it is safe to plant tropical annuals, like impatiens and petunias.
Yet, as of this week, we are still
having night temperatures below
60 degrees and predictions of hail.
However, at the same time, the
last few days have reminded us
what hot weather feels like. And
along with heat, New England
may experience drought. Whatever the capacity of our reservoirs,
water is a finite resource and needs
conservation. Save on water
through your choice of plants.
Planting. Don't try to save on
water with new plants, though.

Baby them by watering tho
ly after planting until wate then daily for three days, t
temate clays for a week, ru
that weekly except when
plentifUJ. Trees will need ini ti.on
in drought pericxls for about three
years, until the root system s extree
tensive enough to support
without human assistance.
When planting, set plants
garden soil so that the ste
not covered 1bis usually rr
the same depth as the plan1
the pot, but woody plants in
cular arc often buried too di.e ly in
the pot. Appraise each plant carefully. ·.n ie trunk or stem ·
rot
eventually unless raised out f the
soil.
Straighten tangled roots
will grow straight outwards
than winding around each o
the stem of the plant
BuIOO. Bulbs are fleshy !
that hold the food for the ne
that is m embryonic fonr
center. To start growing, bulb
needs nothing added. Bulb will
start to grow in warm temp tures
even if left in a paper bag or n the
ssurface of the soil: witness
sus, which can be set hangrn
water in a vase and will c

rbots to reach down to
Swnmer flowering
great plants to use wh
rut down on water
common spring flow
- daffodil, crocus,
qyacinth and hy
them - they need
wing and flowerin
an that will do best
ein the sun.
Some of the allium
ery familiar bulbs: g
leeks, shallots and oni
Jm family also incl
plants grown just as o
The beautiful starry
qlustered in airy balls o
lpw, lavender, blue, ·
They are not appealing
imals or insect pests,
tend their protection
rlearoy. But don't
liaving a garden s
salad dressing; they
nion only when brui
Alliums range in he
fbt down to ground
dill varieties can be
wards the front of the
the thin, leafless ste
loose balls of flowers
the plants behind the
already be familiar wi

E

ewater.
bulbs are
trying to
. Like the
g bulbs
p, grape

rative lavender heads of chives
(Allium schoenoprasum) and their
long, tubular, grassy-looking
leaves. Allium schubertii has pink
flowers that shoot out from the
core like fireworks. Allium moly is
bright yellow with lax 10-inch
stems.
Allium
caeruleum
(azureum) is sky blue, about 12
inches high. Allium sphaerocephalum, with a lovely rosy-colored flower ball, blooms in late
June on 3-foot stems. Allium giganteum is one of the most dramatic, like a giant lollipop, with a
dense round grape-colored head
on a four-foot stick.
Some allium flower in late
spring and others in summer or
most an- fall. Most need full sun. Plant the
d may ex- bulbs in the fall. Allium Central, at
ver plants plantbuv..com/allium/Allium.htm,
rry about is good source for very detailed inlling like formation and photos.
A fat bulb will produce more
mell like
flowers next year. After any bulbous plant finishes flowering, add
ers. Even bulb food or compost on top of the
lanted t.cr soil. Keep the leaves on until they
en since yellow or let them wither and fall
and the off; Jet the chlorophyll transform
on't block sunlight, water and minerals into
You may nutrition for the plants.
Lawns. Ironically, lawns, which
the deco-

are meant to beautify a property,
are responsible for a great deal of
environmental havoc. Fertili:t,ers,
pesticides and irrigation causes
pollution of waterways from
runoff and uses up fresh water. The
Ipswich River, for example, no
longer runs through its riverbed in
the summer, shrinking to isolated
pools. Irrigating a typical lawn
uses seven times as much water as
the combined use of water inside
the home.
In the heat of summer, grass
grows more slowly and may turn
brown when water is scarce. Let it
go dormant! It will green up with
the next rainfall or when temperatures cool in the fall.
Meanwhile, prepare your lawn
for drought by leaving the blades
as high as your mower allows,
aiming for 3 inches. A longer grass
blade encourages longer roots,
which in turn support the grass by
searching out water in cooler,
deeper soil. Tall grass blades also
shade out sun-loving weeds, such
as creeping Charlie and crabgrass.
Cut when needed rather than on
a set schedule. Grass should be cut
no more than one-third at a time. If
grass is too high to cut it to the
proper length, cut more than once

and allow time in between cuttings
for the grass plants to recover.
Like other plants, grass should
only be fertilized when the plants
are growing strongly - that is, in
early spring and fall. A quarterinch of compost at a time is
enough. See more on lawn care
without chemicals in the Greenscapes guidebook or newsletter at
nsrwa.org/greenscapes.
Local garden events
• Sunday, June 25, Garden Tour
- West Boylston and Princeton.
Tower Hill Botanic Garden, 508869-6111.
• Thursday, June 29, Garden
Conservancy Open Days Program: Nantucket. 888-842-2442
or gardenconservancy.orglopendays.html.
•Saturday, June 30, Open Garden Day at North Hill. Readsboro,
Vt. AIDS Project of Southern Vermont, 802-254-4444.
Fran Gustman is an editor of
horticultural newsletters, a board
member of the Allston-Brighton
Garden and Horticultural Society,
and a principal of Urban Gardener for the design of small and
urban gardens. Contact her at
fgustmaneditor@gmail.com.

e, even in your dreams
ypically, I find myself far
from home where I have
not been for a long time.
I feel desperately anxious about
getting back, but much needs to
be done before I can leave. My

T

GROWING
OLDER
RICHARD GRIFFIN

possessions must be cleared out
and nothing left behind.
Everything is in a mess, nothing in order. The years of my absence from home have produced
an awful lot of stuff. And sometimes, wherever I am, I cannot
find my room. It may be on the
. third floor, but that now looks un. familiar to me and I decide to
_ check the fourth.
No wonder I fear missing the
plane because I cannot possibly
get everything done in time to
• catch it. And, if I do miss my

flight, m) chances of
home in the foreseeable fu
pear thm.
If this outline ·sounds t
like a bad dream, you
grasped one of mine. It s1 rises
me how often it comes up from
my unconscious. By nov., t has
become familiar, though · still
can be relied on to prodt discomfort and anxiety.
Turmng to daytime in1r spection, I find the roots of thin
in a set of real-life experien
derive11 from my monastic nnation when I did not visit ho e for
four ye<trs. By the rules of y life
then, I was not allowed to leave
the novitiate except fo one
month when I was sent to N rk as
an orderly at Bo ton Cit) ospital with orders not to
ntact
home.
Parents and siblings coul vmt
me two or three times a ye , but I
was not allowed to reci1
te.
Graduall), the home in w ·ch I
had grown up became a no talgic

memory, no longer a
mate familiarity.
Much later in that
lived in Europe for
Being separated from
an ocean created in m
~onging for home.
qially during my year
felt cut off from the
heart longed for.
Home, understood
own family's house
tive country, thus too
ic dimension. Espec
time of JFK's assass·
far away from where
As the people of my c
~uffering grief over
gretted not being ·
this profound nation
ence.
This feeling took
despite the widesp
among my colleagu
countries and the
UK in particular.
about what had hap
homeland.

Fa~cet

Id in me
sympathy
om other
le of the
ey cared
ed in my

design

so plean and ure
yo~rsoap

will blush ..

On a less serious level, I also
like to attribute my dreamland
preoccupation with home to a
lifelong involvement with baseball. It's not only a game, baseball, but also a kind of archetype.
Its main object is to reach home
as often as you can. And if you are
a weak hitter like me, the obstacles toward reaching home remain formidable.
Where now is that home of
which I dream? Decades after the
last family member left the house
in which I spent most of my
growing-up years, what kind of
existence does it still have?
For the past 30 years, I have
had a home of my own, the place
where, after marriage, my wife
and I came to live. This, too, is the
place where our daughter grew up
and to which she often returns.
After all this time and living, I
harbor warm feelings about this
place. It is not just a residence, but
a place where the heart dwells.
In "Secrets in the Dark," a re-

cently published book based on
his sermons, my friend Frederick
Buechner has a chapter called
''The Longing for Home." An admirable writer and an ordained
Presbyterian minister, Buechner
has special reason to focus on the
role that home plays in his psyche. His father committed suicide
when Fred was only 10 years old.
"To think about home," he
writes, "eventually leads you to
think back to your childhood
home, the place where your life
started, the place that off and on
throughout your life you keep
going back to, if only in dreams
and memories, and that is apt to
determine the kind of place, perhaps a place inside yourself, that
you spend the rest of your life
searching for even if you are not
aware that you are searching."
The search for home, in Buechner's view, is "the longing to be at
long last where you fully belong."
As a Christian preacher and a
man of faith, this minister ulti-

mately finds the home he has
been searching for in Christ's
kingdom, ''which exists both
within us and among us as we
wend our prodigal ways through
the world in search of it."
For me, however, home is
where I live now, quite happily.
But the dream recurs often, as if
suggesting that even more of
home lies ahead.
Richard Griffin of Cambridge
is a regularly featured columnist
in Community Newspaper Company publications. He can be
reached by e-mail at rbg riffl BO@aol.com or by calling
617-661-07JO. He recently received the "Media in Aging
Award" at the graduating ceremony for the Frank J. Manning
Certificate Program in Gerontology at the University of Massachusetts, Boston. This award was
presented to Mr. Griffin for his astuteness and sensitivity in writing
about issues affecting elders.
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COMMUN TY SAFETY
Unanned robbery

ran out. Police 11carched the area,
righton !<\venue. Police stop
but were unable to locate the
suspect, identified
s
Officers responded to a call
woman.
en4,
and
the
victim
ide
for a robbery in progress
ed his b~e. Cartagena alleg
from Store 24, 509 Cambridge
t
property ld police he had bought the b. e
St., at 2:15 a.m. on June 12. A Receiving
fi r $30 m an unknown man
~tore clerk told police that a
Teodoro Cartagena, 36, of
e street.
xoung, white woman wearing a
74 Harvard Ave., Apt. 3,
jean jacket and pants came into Allston, was charged with receivun and knife used
the store and purchased a few ing stolen property on June 12.
items and then started arguing Around 7:40 that evening, police
st t robbery
with him that she had been given responded to a call for a stolen
the wrong change. The clerk said bicycle near 1he corner of
that when he opened the register Commonwealth and Harvard
to show the woman he had given avenues. The victim told police
her the correct change, she he saw someon1:;. on his bicycle
grabbed a handful of money and riding on Harvard Avenue toward

1

stolen

2

&f

Two Drop-off Days forHOUSEHOLD
HAZARDOUS
WASTE AND TIRES

City of Boston Public Works
Department will recycle and
safely dispose residents'
household products containing
hazardous ingedients. Residents
can bring up to 50 pounds of ·
products labeled toxic, flammal)e,
reactive, corrosive, or poisonous;
such as paint, motor oil, pesticides,
solvents, glues, bleach or ammoniabased cleaners, weed killer~ photos
chemical$ pool chemicals, tire~
car batteries, propane tanks and
used motor oil.

victim's house, Buford was
identified by the victim as the
man he saw in his kitchen.

Drop-off Days
Saturday June 17
9:00A~o 2:00PM
Parkin~ Lot at
University of Massachusetts
Boston Harbor Campus
Morrissey Blvd. Dorchester
Saturday July 8
9:00AM to 2:00PM
Public Works Yard,
315 Gardner Street
West Roxbury
(near Millennium Park).

For more information call
617-635-4959
Proof of residency required.
The City reserves the right to reject materials.

Boston Public Works Department
Thomas M. Menino, Mayor
J:lseri'I C'.alazi.a, Ca 111 issb tel
•

1C unte~it checks
Micltlle Karen Keester, 3
·
of ~l Joy St., Apt.
B ston, was charged wi
I' gery; larceny over $25
a empted larceny over $250;
11 ring oq June 13. According
J lice, an employee of Ch
F change, 140 Harvard Av
,. ed ~·ce to report th
K ter as allegedly cas ·
r ged c eeks from Plann
P enth . According to
Pl
ed arenthood employ
K ter hatl been an employee ·
th financ~ department for tw
w ks, aqd during that ti
•.e en un.aµthoriz.ed checks ha
l n wri en Two of thos
ks wete reported cashed an
sited tb Keester's account.

Immigration violation

7

Jose Ferreira-Dasilva, 35, of
18 Murdoch St., Apt. 2,
Brighton, was arrested on a federal warrant for criminal re-entry
into the United States, on June
13.

Shoplifting

8

Yvette Harriott, 45, of 39
Topliff St., Apt.
2,
Dorchester, and Nadia Toussaint,
28, of 4 Thornton Pl., Apt. 1,
Roxbury, were arrested and
charged with larceny shoplifting
($50to$199) onJune 14.At5:45
p.m. police responded to a report
from loss prevention officers at
AJ. Wright, 60 Everett St., that
they had two shoplifting suspects
in custody. Harriott and Toussaint
allegedly admitted to taking
items totaling $176.28; including
clothing and a child's pool.

Knife used in
street robbery

Imagine your home,
totally organized!
Custom Closets, Garage Cabinets, Home Offices and more._

9

A 25-year-old male victim
reported to police that he
was robbed at knifepoint in front
of 1515 Commonwealth Ave. on
June 15 at 8: IO p.m. The victim
said an unknown black man ran
up behind him and said, "Give
me everything you got." The
suspect was described as around
20 years old, 5 feet l 0 inches,
160 pounds, and wearing a lightcolored shirt, cargo pants and a
white bandana over his face. The
victim said the suspect was
brandishing a steak knife. The
victim's wallet, containing credit cards and his license, along
with a cell phone were stolen.
Police searched the area for the
suspect, but were unable to
locate him.

; mlo~

•
I '
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' l~~l!ll!li~~! la~f~!

Food &Beverage! A
$150 value!
----.Caribbean pools only

Call for a free in home design
consultation and estimate

, , 1-800-293-3744
www.closetsbydesign.com
Since 1982. Credit Cards A(Cepte<i
Insured and Bonded. lnd~tly
Owned and Operated. MA Uc. 1119162

Assault and battery

able to identify the teenager as the
Chris Neider, 25, of 411 person they saw allegedly breakCounty View Road, Mill ing into the car.
Valley, Calif., will be charged with
assault and battery with a danger- Breaking and entering ·
ous weapon (a mop handle) as a
A_ ~I-year-old female .
result of a June 16 altercation.
v1ct:un reported an·
Police responded to 1687 attempted breaking and entering,
Commonwealth Ave. at 2: 10 a.m. at 48 Brighton Ave. on June 17..
for a fight in progress. When they The woman told police she hea.rQ·
arrived, officers saw Neider sitting wind chimes from her bedroom:
in the hallway of the first floor widow around 1 a.m. and went to:
bleeding
from
his
head. check the room as she thought the.
Neighbors reported hearing a fight window had been closed. The
on the third floor, and Neider woman found an unknown whit~:
allegedly told police he had been Hispanic man climbing througO
arguing with third-floor residents the window. The suspect was ~.
and must have fallen from the ther described as being 5 feet 5:
third-floor stairwell. Residents of inches tall and wearing a Red Sox
the apartment Neider had been at baseball hat, a black hooded
told police that they had a few sweatshirt, light blue jeans ana.'
drinks and were sitting around in white sneakers.
the apartment when Neider
allegedly exposed himself to a 19Disorderly people
year-old female victim and then
Quanme Bounthisane,
poured laundry detergent on his
23, of l 44C Harnmornl
genitals. A 22-year-old male victim told police he asked Neider to St., Waltham, was arrested and
leave, but Neider began throwing charged with being a disorderlS
things around the apartment and person, resisting arrest and assault
yelling. He also allegedly hit the and battery on a police officet>;
female victim in the hand with a Shayan Pal, 25, of 175 No~:
mop handle. All three apartment Beacon St., Watertown, was:
residents said Neider began crash- arrested and charged with being a
ing into furniture and breaking disorderly person; and Pedro E.
household items, and that they Escobar, 26, of 25 Phillip Terrace,
were forced to push him out of the Waltham, was arrested and
apartment. While being transport- charged with trespassing. All three
ed to the hospital for treatment for arrests stemmed from an incident
his injuries, Neider allegedly told at 186 Harvard Ave. on June 18
police he thought he had fallen around 2 a.m. While on patrol,
over the hand rail on the third police said they found a large
group of men in the street arguing
floor.
and preparing to fight. Most of the
people blocking the road moved
Attempted car break
when police approached, but
A 15-year-old East Bounthisane allegedly would not
Boston boy was arrested leave the road and punched the
and charged with delinquency to police wagon officers were driwit: attempted breaking and enter- ving. According to police, a large
ing of a motor vehicle; possession crowd then gathered around the
of burglarious tools; and malicious scene and refused to leave.
destruction of property. Police Bounthisane allegedly refused to
responded to a 911 call from wit- be arrested as a disorderly person
nesses reporting a car break across and scuffled with police until he
from 72 Easton St. around noon was successfully subdued and
on June 16. Witnesses described arrested, police said. Meanwhile,
the suspect as a tall black male police said Pal was interfering
wearing a red and white striped with Bounthisane's arrest by conshirt using a "slim-jim" to break tinuing to question officers. After
into a car. When police arrived, three warnings, police arrested
they saw a teenager matching the him for being a disorderly person.
description near the scene. After transporting the two men to
According to police, when the sus- the District 14 Police station for
pect saw police he dropped a booking, eight officers had to stay
screwdriver. Police approached at the scene to disperse the crowd
the suspect with their weapons that had gathered. After arriving at
drawn because he had shoved his the station, a group of 10 of
hand into his pocket. When police Bounthisane's friends came into
searched the suspect, they reported the station and were being disrupfinding another screwdriver and a tive, police said. One friend,
ball peen hammer. According to Escobar, would not settle down
police, the car the suspect was and refused to leave, police said.
standing by had its passenger win- He was then arrested for trespassdow pried out and several tool ing after ignoring requests to
marks around it. Witnesses were leave.

lo
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If someone suddenly collapses, loses
consciousness and stops breathing,
WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
FACT:
Eac h yea r 220,000 Americans
die of sudden cardiac arrest.

FACT:
The national survival rate for
cardiac arrest is only 5-7 percent.

f:'ACT:
CPR, when used effectively, can

(I) ClosetsbyDesign ""'

double a cardiac arrest victim's
chance of survival.

11 9-1-1

CPR
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Teen bank robber caught red handed
M

.

By David L. Harris
STAFF WRITER

Proving that you're never too young to rob
a bank. a 14-year-old Brighton High student
was arrested and charged with unarmed robbery last week for allegedly robbing a Roslindale bank.
According to police, the boy and a 17-yearold, Peter Charles of Roslindale, were found
hiding in Conway Street bedroom after the
boy allegedly robbed the Cooperative Bank at
40 Belgrade Ave. Charles was charged as an

nps on staying safe
around fireworks
In preparation for the Fourth of
July, Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Massachusetts reminds residents
fhat it is important to be safe and
recognize that fireworks are extremely dangerous. In Massachusetts, consumer fireworks are illegal. Public fireworks displays can
also be dangerous and require caution.
To protect oneself and others,
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts is offering the following
tips on staying safe around fireworks:
• Never allow children to play
with or ignite fireworks.
• Do not purchase, store or use
fireworks of any type. Consumer
fireworks are illegal to purchase to
use in Massachusetts.
• Attend only authorized public
fireworks displays; keeping in

accessory after a crime.
Charles i~ also a student at rigbton High
School.
The younger teen allegecU entered the
bank at 11 :45 am. on Wedn
y, June 14,
passed the teller a note and w given about
$3,000 in cash before fleeing. 1tnesses told
police the uspect was given a ye pack. and
police were led to 3 Conway t, where they
found red i;tains on the door h dles and walls
leading to a third-floor apartm t
When one suspect answeier the door, he

mind that even profe.~sional displays can be dangerous. Spectators should obey all ushers or
monitors and respect the safety
barriers set up to allow the trained
operator room to do hi job safely.
• Be aware that sparklers are
dangerous - they bum up to
1,800 degrees Fahrenheit and
cause one-third of fireworks-related injuries in children ages 5 and
younger.
• Keep all pets away from fireworks. In addition LO being a
health hazard if inge:.ted by pets,
the noise of fireworks can cause
animals stress, especiaUy dogs that
have sensitive hearin
• Never try to make fireworks.
Over the past 10 years, one-third
of the injuries associated with fireworks have typically been caused
by illegal explosives or homemade fireworks.
For more information, visit
BCBSMA's "A Healthy Me" Web

was freshly
stained red.
West Rox
Craven redu
$100,000 to
him to return
was also ord
he posts bail.
Jake Wark.
ney Daniel F.
the boy targe
ther individu

thyme.com or the Nater for Injury Prevention
ntrol at cdc.gov/NCIPC/
-.-roomvorksJltm.

Su1111 er grilling
saft.. tips
A<, g fire commissioner/chief
of the epartment Kevin A. MacCurt · of the Boston Fire Departm nt reminds the citizens of
Bos1o that under the authority of
Artid 1, section 105b, the
Bosl.o Fire Department prohibits
the 1 of portable charcoal grills
for <..rki.ng on or within a building 'f structure. This includes
bacl~-rches and roof decks.
Ta law also prohibits the use
or s ge of liquefied petroleum
gas
pane) containers used for
bart;,ue cooking inside, or on
any b conies above the first floor
of an building or structure used
for 1¥tbitation. This includes 1-

EB

owered, but the bathtub was
District Court Judge Terry
the juvenile's bail from
5,000 last week and ordered
court on July 14. The juvenile
to surrender his passport if
arles' bail was set at $500.
spokesman for District Attoronley, said it isn't known why
that bank. saying only, ''Neihas a record."

und propane containers athed to portable cooking grills.
When using a portable charal grill, the following precauns should be taken:
1. Never use gasoline or
rosene as an accelerant to aid in
· g the fire.
2. Only use grills in a well-venated area. The charcoal briettes produce deadly carbon
onoxide gas as a product of
mbustion.
3. After use, allow the coals to
out completely. Let ashes
1for 48 hours before disposal.
4. Soak ashes completely in
ater before placing in a nonmbustible container.
5. To properly dispose of ashes,
p in aluminum foil and place
a non-combustible container.
Under no circumstances may
as or charcoal grills be used on
escapes or fire escape bal-

Dir ct
Sending
Customers
to Your
Website

Watertown Savings Baii.K
www.watertownsavings.com
Eastern Refinishing
www.easternrefinishing.net
www.latinoworldonline.com
'"Bryn 'Mawr Bookstore
www.brynmawrbookstore.com
Nigoshian Carpet
www.nigoshiancarpet.com
Clean Masters, Inc.
www.cleanmastersboston.com
Wellesley Dental Group
www.wellesleydentaleroup.com
DePrisco Jewelers
www.depriscodiamonds.com
Treleaven Carpenters
www.treleavencarpenters.com
Teas & Accessories
www.teasandaccessories.com

...

Save onTnks
www.saveoninks.com
Tibma Design/Build
www.tibmadesignbuild.com
l3lanchards
www.blanchardsliquors.com
Mall Discount Liquors & Wines
www.mallliquors.com
The Perfect Touch Therapeutic assage
www.perfecttoucbweb.com
Careful Carrier &
Moving Service
www.carefulcarriers.com

-.

www.allstonbrighton a .com
www.brooklinetab.com
www.cambridgechronicle.com
www.doversherbornpress.com
www.needhamtimes.com
www.newtontab.com
www.roslindaletranscript.com
www.somervillejoumal.com
www.watertowntab.com
www.wellesleytownsman.com
www.westroxburytranscript.com

__

www.JamesDevaneyFuel.com
About Town For ou
www.Abouttownforyou.com

ReMax Urban omes
www.andrewkasparian.com
Natick Outdoor Store
www.natickoutdoor.com

Laughing Dog oga
www.laughingdogyoga.com
If You Want to AdvertiJ e

YOUR WEBSITE
on this Page, CALL

781-433-8222

__,
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Gr-r t'!lll?Jfft!T
Competition

Crusher Gallery
5199"
Qti) Arm
Twin

Exceptional Valuet

2 PC. SET

tExceptional Values Are At Our Everyday Low Price

Twin 2pc. set ... ............ . . . $19999
Full
2pc. set .. . ... . .. . . . .. ..... $27999
Qi[een 2pc. set . .. . ......... . ... ... $29999
99
5

~ijj Beautyrest

299
Twin

Exceptional Valuet

2 PC. SET

tExceptional Values Are At Our Everyday Low Price

Twin
Full

2pc. set . . . ... . . . ... . ..... $29999
2pc. set ......... . . .. . .... $37999
liueen 2pc. set .. .. . ............ . . . $39999
~
3pc. set .. .. .. . .. . ......... $59999

Sleepy's
Beau

Luxury ------

569999

Pillowtop

Queen

~~'h"?,"J

2 PC. SET
Reg. $119999

Twin 2pc. set $89999 $ 300 $ 59999
Full 2pc. set $114999 $ 500 $64999
Queen 2pc. set $119999 $ 500 $69999
~ 3pc. set $169999 $ 500 $119999

s99999

FimorLmuyRa111

?~

~~..:"?,";,_

Reg. $129999

Twin 2pc.set $99999 $ 300 $69999
Full 2pc. set $109g99 $ 300 $.79999
Queen 2pc. set $129999 $ 400 $89~~

9

~

0°/o lnterest• ree
Financing U1 ii J~e
2009 No Mo1ey Down

5109999

1

11L.JJJc;1JJ.. ~

3pc. set $179999 $400 $139999

Queen
2 PC. SET 99
Reg.$1499

Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank.Appliesto purchases made oo Slee~ (~consumer credn card account.
No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase amt. until 36th mon \promo periodj. Fixed min.
moothly payments equal to 1/36th of purchase amounl are required during pror o eriod in addition to any other
required min. payment.36 mos. avail. with min. purchase ti $2499, 24mos. avail w min.purchase of $1500, 12
mos. avail. with min. purchase of $999. 6mos. avail. on purchases from $300-$~ 8. Nofinance charges will accrue
onpromotional purchase amt. if you pay this amt. in full by due date as shown on 1l 12th) billing statement. tt oot,
finance chargeswill accrue on promotional purchaseamt. from purchase date. Win month~ payments re~ired. tt
min. monthly payment is not paid when due, all special promotional tenms maybe te inated VariableAPR is 23.99%
as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is moie than 30 days past aue. in. finance charge 1s $1

Ultra Plush Pillowtop
r-tfj LsAYi'J
~~

Twin 2pc.set $ 119999 $ 300
Full 2pc. set $ 129999 $ 300
Queen 2pc.set $ 149999 $400
~ 3pc. set $ 199999 $400

h"?,";
$89999
$99999
$109999
$159999

be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities-1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors.

Photos are for illustration purposes only. AD models a1

Next Day

Delivery
Everywhere Every Day!
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays
and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester,
MA, CT, RI, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting.
Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply

The Largest Display
of Samples In the Country

WE DEUVER TO THE CAPE COD/ISLANDS

®
DOWNIOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St (InShe ing District) 617-350-8909
DEDHfM 51()-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 1-3»0919
BURUNGT0N 34 Cambridge St (Next To Roche B1 rs) 781·.202-3023

BURUNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger ~- , ample parking in rear) 781·
NA1ICK 1400 Worchester Rd'Rt 9(Next to Cirrutt City I
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin ~·

SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1North (Just South of K
SWAMPSCOn 447 Paradise Rd. (Vrnin Square, ~e
AcroN 291./2/J7 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. ToAveia
SfOUGllfON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Ga

For more information C

Natd< MalQ SOa.875-9280
) 617-965-8084
) 781·233-2958
To Panera Bread) a518Joml
Joe's) 978-263-5801
n) 781-3444207

L 1(

Slowroom Hours: Mon ttru Hi lOa;.h to 9pm, &::It 10
OWNED 8c OPERATED BY THE ACKER

1436

FAMIL~! ;OR 4 GENERATIONS

BMRLY 2~ Enon St.(Dodge Oomg, Next ToThe Rugged Bear) 9J8.922.5915 ~nrid O~i~
BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Oescent Plaza.Space 98) 508 586i2050 *
SEEKONK 55 Hgttro Ave/Rt. #6,Am &fbpe Aaza (Near Home Depot) 50W3W950
HYANNIS 685 ~af'flOlJgh Rd. (Between Cope Cod Ma~ &Chrislrnos Tree ~p) 508-771-2414 ~nrid Op~i~
SHREWSBURY 512 ~on Turnpike (Next ToJiffy Lube) 508"'45-9350
WORQSIEI 541 Lincoln Street (Lincoln Plaza next To Staples &Stop &~) 50N52"3940
LEOMINS'IER 252 Mm Street (Near To The Mal At 'Mmney Field) 97N34-3407
WOONSOCKET 1[() Diamond Hm Rd (Walnut Hm Plaza Near Al Wright) 401·766-2728
CRANSTON 286 Garfield Ave. (0ar\5ton Parkade,Lowe'sPlaza, Nr Horne Depot) 401.fiM.6768

SLEEPYS® (753-3 797)
tO 8pm, &Jn 11 am tO 7pm "'

vvvvvv.sleepys.coni·
Cleororce Merchandl<ie Avai. ©2006 SINT, INC.

LOUIS 1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 • JULIAN 2005

ATTHE MOVIES

DESTINATIONS

Hawaii,
rain or shine

'Lake'
.
view

PAGE 19
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edy-1..ongfellow School fifth.grader Kylie Correla has the rtght attitude about ballroom dancing fun. She danced the merengue with Damian Rosales last week at the Ballroom Dance Spectacular.

.
4-L. I?
d omg u .

I
A new program wants o bring
'Mad Hot Ballroom' toy ur school
econds before the start of
the merengue, Nate
McLeod, 11, does some-thing that men two and
three times his age ought
to do more often when they dance. He
looks directly into the eyes of his fe-

S

SCHOOL ARTS
ALEXANDER STEVENS

male partner, and smiles. The message
is clear: Let's have fun.
They do.
In fact the gymnasium at Cambridge
Rindge & Latin was filled last week
with people having fun. About 125
fifth- and sixth-graders from the Amigos, Kennedy-Longfellow, King, King

..

Open and Mo schools displayed the
fruits of their 1 bors - jmd their foxtrots, salsas an swing dances hit like
an exclamatio point at the end of the
8-week dan~: rogram ~ught by the
Kids Ballroo1 Dancin~ Program of
Massachuset':s The c~d of about
250 parents an friends (and even a
few city cour c ors and School Committee membe ) cheerJd, sometimes
mid-dance, e~ n as the temperature in
th~ gym must ve app~oached 90 degrees. Mad ho ballrooth, indeed.
As much fi as the kids were having, there may
e hem even more
smiles in the b eachers.
"bly reluctant in the
don Fqntanez's mothfrom the sidelines.

C

' e said, 'Ohmygosh, I am NOT going
o that.' But over the course of the
he's become such a fan."
t was a feel-good night that begged
question: Shouldn't your kids be
g this?
t's the rare school that's adding, or
n retaining, its arts programs. The
who run the Kids Ballroom

---·-·-·-·-·- ·- ·-·-·-·-·-·- ·- ·-·- -- -- ------ -- -- -- ----·-·-·-·-·-·-·

Hub of the
comedy
·universe

bridge students Shavonla Danlels and Richard Damas remember the tango

ps they learned In their ballroom dancing course.

Dancing Program are so hip to the fact
that school art departments are broke,
they decided, strategically, to access
the kids through the physical education department. They had been planning a ballroom dance program based
on the now-famous one in New York,
and when "Mad Hot Ballroom," the
DANCE, page 15
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Keeping TABs
THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK

New DVD documents
the glory days of
local comedy scene
enis Leary, Lenny Clarke and Jay
Leno may be the most famous grad·
uates of the red-hot Boston comedy
scene of the 1980s, but it was deadpan comic
Steven Wright who was the first to breakout
nationally.

..

D
FILM

...

..

'·(,

SAILING, SAILING: The decades
around the turn of the 20th century were
the height of the pleasure boat era for the
wealthy elite. In "The Yatchting Phot.ography of Willard B . Jackson," the pho-

ED SYMK.US

tographer's gorgeous gelatin silver prints,
shot with astonishing clarity from his

That story gets told in one of the great sequence in "When Stand Up Stood Out," a
new documentary by Newton filmmaker Fran
Solomita. The film tracks the meteoric rise of
dry, sleepy-eyed local comic Wright from his
days on local stages to his initial appearance
on 'The Tonight Show," during which Johnny
COMEDY, page 15

powerboat, tell the story of that romantic
era Through Jan. 21, 2007 at the Peabody
Es.sex Museum, Salem. General admis-

sion: $13 ($9 students, $11 seniors);
www.pern.org or 978-745-9500.
- Keith Pmvers
TABS, page 20
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Chicken with a brist
(of lemon)
rilled lemon chicken
sounds like the perfect addition to the
summer menu, yet lemon flavor is fleeting at best, especially
when paired with grilled foods.

G

THEKITCHEN
DETECTIVE
CHRJSTOPHER

KIMBALL

We wanted a moist chicken
with lots of lemon flavor and
wondered which of our bag of
tricks - brining and marinating for example - might help
us deliver the flavor and texture
we were looking for.
Although we have successfully grilled whole butterflied
chicken we determined that it
is easier and takes less time to
grill chicken parts. We were
fond of leg quarters (leg with
thigh attached) for its flavor
and texture. Also, unlike the
breast, the leg quarter is of relative even thickness, which allows for more even cooking.
However, if you are a bit more
pareful you can grill bone-in
~reasts although they are neifher as juicy or flavorful. We
pid settle on bone-in, skin-on
fhicken parts. Boneless skin-

less parts are best left for kebabs or stir-fry.
Next we wanted to examine
the options of brining or marinating the parts. We grilled
three leg quarters, one that had
been brined, one that was sitnply salted and peppered, and
one that was marinated in olive
oil, lemon juice and garlic. The
brined chicken was moist and
tender compared to tbe others.
The marinated chicken had
more interesting flavor with a
hint of lemon and garlic. The
salted and peppered chicken
was the least interesting and
slightly dry in comparison to
the others.
In trying to boost lemon flavor we marinated the chicken
for up to 24 hours but fmmd
once it hit the fire the lemon
was quite diffused. Then we remembered a recipe in which
the chicken is bathed in the
marinade after it has been
grilled. The marinade was absorbed well by the hot chicken
and the flavors bolder by comparison. We tried tbis on our
lemon chicken and achieved
big, fresh lemon flavor.
As for the marinade, a balfcup lemon juice provided big
lemon flavor. The olive oil carries the lemon flavor as well as
adding plenty of its own. To

Grilled Lemon Chicken
I

•

I'
•I
I

•
I

I

Ifyou are in a hurry you can skip the brining with respectable results. If doing so, liberally season with salt along with the black
pepper. You may substitute bone-in breasts
for the leg quarters although they must be
watched very carefully as they can become
quite dry if overcooked.

1 rup kosher salt or 112 cup table salt
114 rupsugar
••
4 chicken leg quarters
I
Freshly
blackpepper
,II 114 rup ground
extra-virgin olive oil
2 large or three medium garlic cloves,
• minced or pressed
I'
112 rup lemon juicefrom about three
'I lemons
I
I tablespoon freshly chopped thyme or
parsley or 2 tablespoons basil

:

I

I

t

I

t

,
I
I

I
I

I

l. Dissolve the salt and sugar in 2 quarts
of water in a large bowl. Add the chicken
and refrigerate until fully seasoned, 1 to 2
hours. Remove chicken from brine, rinse,
pat dry and season freshly ground black
pepper to taste.
2. Place the oil in a small saucepan or skillet over medium heat. Add the garlic and
cook until fragrant and just beginning to sizzle. Remove from heat and let sit for 10 minutes. Strain out the garlic, add the lemon
juice and herbs and set aside. Meanwhile,

balance the lemon juice we
used one-quarter cup extra-virgin obve oil. Garlic was a must
but w1: didn't want raw garlic
flavor, so we added pressed
garlic to the olive oil and heated
it until fragrant and just crackling. 1ben we strained the garlic out of the oil leaving lots of
flavor behind. We used nm
large or three medium cloves in
our recipe. This dish also lends
itself to fresh herbs - our favorite being thyme. We also favored parsley, or basil. Rosemary proved to be a bit harsh in
this Llstance. We used one tablesp:>0n thyme or parsley or
nm t tblespoons basil in our favorin: version.
Grilling skin-on, bone-in
chick.en parts requires a twostage fire. We cooked them for
a co iple of minutes on each
side over the hot side of the
grill which produces nice grill
marks. Then they are moved to
the cool side of the grill where
they finish cooking without the
risk of becoming dried out or
charred. There they sit for
about 15 minutes or so until the
internal temperature is 165 degrees at the thickest part. The
cooked chicken is then transferred to a large baking dish
and drizzled with the mari-

ignite grill and DlOUl id coals on one side to
create a hw-level fi :e. Rub cooking grates
with oil-soaked pap!; towels using tongs.
Place the chicken p ·eces on the hot side of
the: grill and cook v. ilhout moving until v.ell
rrurked. about 1 1/2 to 2 minutes. Turn and
cook until marbd
secmd side, about 2
mlDlltes longer. Tr'
chicken to cool
side of the grill and Cook amtil finn, plwnp
and the internal temperature reaches 165 degrees, about 15 miriutes Joµger, turning occasionally. Alternatively, you can prick the
chicken with a paririg knife. When done, the
Juice will run clear and the meat will no
longer be pink. Tra.osfer chicken pieces to a
b;lking dish and drizzle \\ith the marinade.
Allow to sit for 2 minutes turning every 30
tit!conds or so. Sen ! immediately.
Serves 4 to 6.

Gas Grill Vamillon
Ignite all burners until grill is hot, about
I0 minutes. Clean grates and then tum off
all burners except be primary. Proceed with
recipe.

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and Jeanne Jliaguire at kitchendetecrive@)xpress.com For free recipes and information about CookS Illustrated, log on to
www.cooksillustrated.com.

Highland takes
the high road
eet Zachary Lord, executive chef
at 400 Highland, a new restaurant
in Davis Square. A Maine native
and Johnson & Wales graduate who has returned to the Northeast after several years in
San Francisco, Lord wants to introduce Hub

M

400 Highland
(Grade: B)
400 Highland Ave.
(Davis Square)
Somerville
617-625-0200

RESTAURANT REVIEW
MAT S CHAFFER

Price: $20-$40
Hours: Mon., 4 p.m.·midnight;

diners to a culinary style he calls "CaliforniaTue.·Sat., 4 p.m.-1 a.m.,
Mediterranean" or "Cal-Med."
Sun., 10 a.m.-midnight
Bostonians will immediately recognize
Bar: Full
such concepts as "seasonal regional cooking" - we've been eating it for years.
Credlt:AJI
That said, put 400 Highland on your list of
Accesslblllty: Accessible
new places to try. Lord is a confident chef
with a deft touch. His food is delicious and
Parking: On street, nearby lots
beautiful - plus, everything is priced significantly less than it would be across the
Charles or in Harvard Square.
Tomatoes, basil and garlic form the trinity
at the center of pan-roasted tomato soup topped with a scoop of guacamole. Carni($9), a recipe Lord credits to a stint at Napa vores will appreciate the petite filet mignon
Valley's French Laundry. Intensely flavorful,
($25) on a buttery leek and potato rosti panit comes with nm tiny grilled gruyere sand- cake, surrounded by sauteed baby artiwiches, which are divine dunked into the chokes, chanterelles and cherry tomatoes.
carmine-colored soup.
400 Highland's wine list is affordably
Lord embraces a less-is-more approach I smart but slipshod about vintages. The 2003
wholeheartedly endorse. His steak salad
St. Supery Sauvignon Blanc ($30) we
($ 13) is a straightfonvard mix of
ordered for the scallops and chickgrilled flank steak, crumbled blue
en turned out to be a grapecheese, charred radicchio,
fruity 2004. And the 2004
Thewann
roasted red pepper and slivConcannon Petite Sirah
ered lettuce in tart onion
($27) we ordered for the
chocolate budino
dressing. And corianderposole and steak was a
($8) - the consistency
crusted seared ahi ($15) is
full-bodied, figgy and
peppery 2003.
just that- slices ofspiceof a fallen fudgy souffle rubbed, sushi-rare tuna
Desserts are fab.
arranged over chunks of
There's
ethereal Meyer
is so intensely chocolatey
roasted beets in a pool of
lemon curd tart ($7) and
spicy-sweet soy horseradyou'll be thankful it comes a deconstructed "a la
ish vinaigrette.
minute" tiramisu ($7) of
Black summer trufiles with coffee ice cream and ladyfingers and vanilla- more delicate and less
scented mascarpone driztoasted hazelnuts.
expensive than their winter
zled with Kahlua. Lord's
cousins - are in season now
warm chocolate budino ($8)
through September. One night, a
- the consistency of a fallen
friend and I split the summer truffle linfudgy soufile - is so intensely chocoguini ($22) as an appetizer. It's a bowl of latey you'll be thankful it comes with coffee
pasta, duck confit, broccoli rabe, com kerice cream and toasted hazelnuts.
nels and goat cheese tossed in truffle oil. The
The young wait staff is enthusiastic and atcombination is earthy, fragrant and filling, tentive. It'll happily translate the annoyingly
but the advertised summer truffles were cute abbreviations and acronyms sprinkled
nowhere to be seen.
across the menu.
Lord pairs the natural sugars of pan400 Highland takes over the space last ocseared, day boat scallops ($25) with magen- cupied by Sauce, n shared dining room/bar
ta-hued beet vinaigrette and cherry toma- floor plan in which the dining room is easily
toes, poached in olive oil. He balances that overwhelmed by noise from the bar. New
sweetness with lardons of bacon and fennel- curtains and a coat of gunmetal gray paint
arugula salad Chicken Milanese ($17) is ex- haven't resolved the issue.
pertly done - two large cutlets, pounded,
In a mass e-mail to local food writers;
breaded, fried and garnished with tart lemon- Lord intriguingly promised an "open chef's
caper sauce. As good as the chicken is, the kitchen" from which he would interact with
star of the plate is a mound of creamy, garlic patrons, "essentially creating a live cooking
mashed potatoes - available as a side for $4 show throughout the dinner service." On
and worth every penny.
both my visits, Lord and his culinary team
The only overtly Californian item on scarcely set foot in the "open kitchen,"
Lord's "Cal-Med" menu is the excellent which is more like a garde manger staging
Mexican posole ($19), hominy and shredded area. So much for reality dining in Davis
pork in savory cilantro-tomatillo broth Square.
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•~umi Asian BBQ & Grille (Grade: C),
'82 Brighton Ave., Allston; 617-254~010- The main focus of the menu
i t this new Allston yakatori restaurant
'IS small plates of skewers - but you
fan also choose from half adozen,
targer sized Japanese and Thai-influ·
~need entrees. The concept is "Asian
~tyle tapas" - some skewers are better than others.
I

~inh Xinh (Grade: B), 7 Beach St.,
'oston (Chinatown); 617-422-0501
l- The lengthy menu at this
~ietnamese newcomer in Chinatown
~as little to distinguish it from any of
lhe other Vietnamese places in the
~eighborhood. But brother and sister
bwners Lam and nna Duongs' friend·
~ interactions with patrons makes
ilining here a particularly homey expe·
•fience-especially for newcomers to
~ietnamese fare.
lineage (Grade: B), 242 Harvard St.,
Brookline (Coolidge Comer); 617232-0065 - Jeremy Sewall wowed
llostonians with his imaginative, conlemporary seafood at Great Bay. Now,
~ewall and his wife Lisa, former pas·
•Sry chef at L'Espalier, have opened

•

Lineage-a smaller, more intimate, less
self-conscious venue for Sewall to
showcase his talents. Seafood dominates the menu, which changes daily.
Cafe D(Grade: B+), 711 Centre St.,
Jamaica Plain; 617-522-9500 Chef/owner Douglas Organ shuttered
Arbor and reopened l as Cafe D-a
decidedly more casual place with a
full liquor license and less expensive
menu of internationally familiar
favorites - steak trites, gourmet
burgers and fish tacos. The food
remains quintessential Organ-clean,
confident and creative.
THE FEDERALIST (Grade: B), 15
Beacon St., Boston; 617-GTl>-2515
- With Jamie Mammano (Mistral,
Teatro, Sorellina) running the show
and longtime Mistral sous chef David
Hutton behind the stove, the latest
incarnation of the high-end restaurant
at the posh YN Beacon hotel is a win·
ner. The menu of straightforward classics is deliberately simpler and safer
than before - wrthout being stodgy.
DOUZO (Grade: B·), 131 Dartmouth
St., Boston; 617-859-8886-Wrth
its 20 foot-tall ceilings, slick decor anc
lengthy menu, the city's newest sushi
palace is a magnet for Hub hipparatchiks ready to rock and hand roll.
Douzo serves staples like tempura,
katsu. teriyaki and assorted noodles.
But raw fish - prepared by acadre c~
chefs in myriad permutations - takes
center stage.

IVY (Grade: B), 49 Temple Place
(Ladder District), Boston; 617-451
1460- Enjoy tapas-sized Italian
dishes for under $20 a plate and a
bottle ($26 per bottle) wine list at
affordable new ladder District
rant Chef Joshua Breen's cooking i
laid back and accessibly understat
You'll forgive any inconsistencies
because if one dish isn't the great
you'll surely enjoy the next
OM (Grade: C), 57 JFK St.,
Cambridge (Harvanl Square); 61
576-2800 - Rachel Klein (XO Cat
and Lot 401 restaurants in
Providence) comes to Cambridge
ready to shake up the local culina
scene with an idiosyncratic fusion
American classics and Southeast
Asian seasonings. Her food is frequently delicious and always inter
ing - but often self conscious
overwrought
Orinoco: A Latin Kitchen (Grade:
4n Shawmut Ave., Boston (So
End); 617-369-7075-At this
South End haunt, explore the f
Venezuela, from arepas, English
fin-sized maize cakes, split and
stuffed, to pabellon Criollo, a pla
pulled beef, white rice, soupy b
beans and fried plantains. It only ts
30 and nothing costs more than 20.
Eclano (Grade: B), 54 Salem
Boston (North End); 617-7
- Eclano is one of the most a
tic Italian dining experiences yo

find in Boston. Longtime Trattoria a
ScaJinatella chef Daniel DeCarpis is
behind the stove. His deliberately
small menu emphasizes quality not
quantity-simple, seasonal fare created
from the gastronomic palette of
regional Italian products and season·
ings.
South Kitchen & Wine Bar (Grade:
C), n Dorchester St., South Boston;
617-269-7832- South Kitchen &
Wine Bar ushers in a new era of din·
ing in South Boston with its contemporary cuisine, savvy wine list and
well-credentialed chef. The new·
American menu is ambitious.
Unfortunately, the food is inconsistent
and too many dishes are compro·
mised by missteps.
Toro (Grade: B), 1704 Washington
St., Boston (South End); 617-5364300 - You'll enjoy Barcelona fare at
Barcelona prices at this new - and
affordable - South End tapas tavern
from Clio chef/owner Ken Oringer. The
food (from one of Boston's best
chefs) is terrific but the no-reservations policy means if you get there on
the wrong day at the wrong time,
you'll cool your heels for over an hour.
28 Degrees (Grade:C-), 1 Appleton
St., Boston (South End); 617-728·
0728 - This South End hotspot has
Hub hipperatchiks hyperventilating
about Its over-the-top atmosphere and
high-priced, tapas-sty1e, shared din·
ing. Alas, decor does not adinner·

make. The menu of 2 1/2 dozen small
plates meant to be passed among
several people is inconsistent and
your final tab is steakhouse expensive.
Rendezvous (Grade: 8+), 502 Mass.
Ave., Cambridge (Central Square);
617-576-1900- Steve Johnson
(Blue Room) returns with a small
Central Square bistro. The
Mediterranean-American menu, which
changes every three weeks, is one of
the most seasonally inspired menus
in town. Johnson and chef de cuisine
Deepak Kaul are committed to - and
passionate about - cooking with
fresh, sustainable ingredients.
Ten Tables (Grade: B), 597 Centre
St., Jamaica Plain; 617-524-8810 This JP bistro is the quintessential
neighborhood bistro with only two
dozen seats, squeezed into atiny
storefront. But with Amanda Lydon
behind the stove, the food is simple,
concise and rewardingly clear-cut. The
$25 weekly 'Wednesday Special
Dinner" of appetizer. entree and
dessert is one of the city's best bargains.
Columbus Cafe & Bar (Grade: C), 535
Columbus Ave., Boston (South End);
617-247-9001 - This new neighbor·
hood restaurant serves international
comfort food in big portions at bargain
prices. There are Mexican, Italian,
Argentine, Spanish and American dishes with the occasional Asian accent
thrown in. Ifs the sort of place where

you'll find the same mashed potatoes
on almost every plate.
Kaza (Grade: B), 1 Harrison Ave., ."
Boston (Chinatown); 617-338-8283 '.
- Chinatown's newest shabu·shabu · '.
palace is a cook-your-own feast of ,,.·
meats, fish and vegetables you cus- •
tomize with assorted ingredients and
sauces. Think Japanese fondue on .two floors of blond wood, giant
booths and flat screen TVs showing
videos of Nipponese scenery. The
overwhelming young clientele knows
a bargain when It sees one.
Angus Beef Steakhouse (Grade: D), •
119 Merrimac St., Boston; 617-742~.
6487 - When's the last time you ha~
to explain what kind of soda you
wanted in your vodka and soda? Or ;
you had to specifically request
menus? Or you ordered a bottle of
wine only to be informed that "we
don't have 50 to 60 percent of the
bottles on our wine list." If Angus
Beef Steakhouse is going to survive in·
Boston, It must get bullish on the •
basics.
1
Barltla (Grade: C-), 160
l
Cemmonwealth Ave., Boston &17- j
266-1122 - Boston's newest tapas •
restaurant is inconsistent. Some disb:;
es on the extensive menu are delicious. Many others are undersea·
soned, overcooked and ultimately
underwhelming. But, with enough
sangria, ultimately the entire experience outweighs the food.
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Ballroom Stand Up
COMEDY, from page 13
popular docuCarson was . :> impressed, he
mentary about the New York program was remvited Wrigl it over to the
leased, they knew it was time to jump. Their
couch
- an ilmost unheard
pilot program was at Gann Academy in
of occurrenc~· for a first-time
Waltham in 2004, and they arrived in Camguest.
bridge after a success in Ipswich in March.
That ever t opened the
It's not cheap, especially for school systems
flood
gatel>o for Boston
trying to save every dime. The program cost
comics,
and thrust the city's
$10,000 in Cambridge, but that price includcomedy sce1 e into the naed all five schools. Cambridge paid for the
tional spotligl1t
program with a Physical Education for
A less-fam:>us graduate of
Progress grant. Still, Maryann Cappello, a
those
days "'lS Solomita. At
physical education teacher at Kennedythe beginnJJ 1g of "When
Longfellow who helped coordinate the dance
Stand Up Stcod Out," narraprogram, admits that some people balked at
tor-director
Solomita casualthe price at first, but it seems that no parent
ly
mentions,
'"You have no
who attended the performance last week
idea who I an 1." But he was a
questioned the investment.
front-row observer - someCappello says the response from the parents
tunes
onstag<. participant two hottest lubs in town
was "overwhelming. On Thursday morning,
in
comedy
history.
back in the y, that give the
after the performance, the parents were so graHis
feature
length
film,
refilm
its edge.
cious [in their comments]. They couldn't beleased on DVD this week,
"One of
film's produclieve what a great job the kids did. Some partells
how
it
all
happened,
and
ers,
Doug
er, worked at
ents told me they were crying in their seats
5.
Channel
features
old
s
tage
footage
as
e early '80s,"
while watching."
well
as
contemporary
inter,
"and he was
Kathy MacGregor, mother of student dancer
views with on;e-local comics
ent out to a lot
Celie Harvey-MacGregor, agrees that the
including Wright, Leary,
e had the camschool got its money's worth. She says Celie
Clarke,
Pawa
Poundstone
era
running
lot
and had all
"loved the program. In fact, shetl like to keep
and
Kevm
Meaney.
this
old
foo
e.
I
had heard
studying ballroom dancing outside of the pro"I'm a corruc from a gener- about him
ugh the comegram. I've called the school to get more inforanon of a million comics," dy scene, an we did well in
mation."
says
Solomita who now lives getting to wo with him. We
Celie, who danced with Nate, looked like a
in
Los
Angele;, does comedy also got so
footage from
natural on the dance floor. While most kids
promotion
for
NBC,
and
still
someone
wh
did
a piece on
move pretty stiffly through the steps, Celie
slips into a ughtclub from the Ding Ho, d got some of
added her own little flourishes that made the
time to time t l hone his act. the black-and hite footage."
dance her own.
'The
film is an inside look at
But not e rything was a
While every parent at that gymnasium
these
guys
rom
someone
ma er back then.
laughing
seemed to support the program, Kathy Macwho took part in the scene."
The film ad sses not only
Gregor took it one step further: "I hope the
While the current inter- the high
comes from
funding continues, and I actually wish they'd
VJews
are
fascinating,
it's
the
working
a
h
audience,
but
expand it," she says, "so all the kids could try
archival
foot<1
ge
of
perforalso
the
high
at
comes
from
ballroom dancing."
mances at the Comedy Con- abusing coc e, the drug of
These parents and administrators undernection and th ~ Ding Ho, the choice in th '80s. And the
$tand that their kids are learning
more than the foxtrot. Sure, their
newfound dance skills could
make them the hit of any school
dance, wedding, bar mitzvah or
class reunion. But it goes far beyond that.
"It teaches the boys and girls
social skills;' says Cappello. "It
leaches the kids how to handle
themselves."
Sure enough, Russell Monk,
artistic director of Kids Ballroom/Massachusetts and the elegant host of the evening with
his black suit, green shirt, yellow tie and British accent, reminds the kids, through his microphone, at the end of a dance:
"Take your partners and walk to
your seats:' and, mostly, they do.
: ''The kids learn to work with
;t partner," ~ys Jane Rexroad,
pirector of organizational development with Kids Ballroom
Dancing. "They learn manners,
to be considerate, how to introj:luce yourself, how to invite
~omeone to dance, and how to
politely decline."
· Everywhere the dance program lands, it leaves in its wake
some unlikely converts - most
notably, preteen boys who surrise even themselves at the fun
ey're having.
Up in the bleachers, as her son
ate winds up his demonstra.on, Tammy McLeod mentions
t Nate has enjoyed the dancg so much, he's even tried to
h mom a few steps at home.
en Nate's dad, Pat, can't resist
elling a story about his son ...
One night at supper, Nate
id, "Dad, you'll never guess
hat we had to do in gym."
Nate was right - his dad
ouldn't guess, so Nate revealed
t: "Ballroom dancing." But
fter all the requisite (and playmoaning and groaning from
te's dad and younger brother,
All Ladies'
ate confessed: ''Actually, it
Famous Maker
kinda fun."
& Designer
:Even in the re-telling, the
ory makes mom and dad
Assorted Styles
augh. And then, encouraged by
onk, who has extended an inr.mfl-11o1
'tation for a little audience-parNOW $1 4.99.cipation dancing, the McLeods
$29.99
compare at
fep carefully down the bleachreg.
$19.99$38-$250
rs to the dance floor for the
$39.99
d finale. They join a large
compare at
irCle of other dancers receiving
uick merengue instructions
$32-$98
m Monk. The music starts,
e circle moves, and the
cLeods slowly find the
ythm of the merengue, as
mewhere out there on the
e dance floor, their son Nate
hares his last dance with Celie.
DANCE, from page 13
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skyrocketing success of the
Boston-Cambridge comedy
business also resulted in
backstabbing and competition between club owners.
Solomita attributes the end
of that era to saturation from too many clubs to the
advent of cable, where audiences could see as many
comics as they wanted right
in their living room. But he'd
rather talk about the heady
successful days, and why it
all happened here.
"Boston is such a funny
town," he adds. "A very
multi-ethnic, intense place.
Then, next door to that is that
collegiate,
upper-echelon
reputation that Boston has.
Those two things right next to
each other created an odd
vibe - really smart people
who also understand a dollar
earned. The comedy just sort
of percolated."
ThinkFilm, the distributor
that also released the documentary 'The Aristocrats:'
sent "Stand Up" directly to
DVD. And though Solomita
thinks his f tlm would have
done well in New England cinemas, he's just happy it's out.
''We finished it almost
three years ago, but tweaked
it over the past year;' he says.
"It's one thing to make a
movie, another thing to take it
to festivals, which we did
But to actually get distribution and sell it is what we're
celebrating now."
His only problem is that
he's read about some younger
comics who have heard of the
f tlm but are dismissing it as
being about "guys talking

LADIES'
SUITS

25

3

"When Stand Up Stood Out" tells the story of how Steven
Wright's breakout perfonnance on "The Tonight Show"
opened the door for other Boston comics, Including Lenny
Clarke, left.

about how it was better back
then."
But, he insists, "That's not
the point of the f tlm. The
point of the f tlm is that this
happened. I'm not comparing it to now. It's a historical
document about what happened in Boston in stand-up,
and my experience."
Solomita started doing
stand-up when he was 17,
half of the team Fran and Jan,
with his brother. They performed on the streets at Faneuil Hall and Harvard
Square, going inside for the
first time at the Comedy
Connection, where they
played for two years.
He's still active - Solomita did a gig at the lmprov in
Los Angeles just last week.
''There was a period in the
late '90s when I wasn't enjoying it," he says. "I was struggling with doing the road

stuff when I dido 't want to be'
on the road. But when I reinJ
vented my career into thiscomedy promotion world,:
doing stand-up became more:
fun again. I'm not a 25-yearold hotshot cocky stand-up•
anymore. I'm 45. I have three
kids. I have a lot more goingo
on in my life."
He may have enjoyed refreshing his old memories for
the movie. But when it comes
to his comedy act, he doesn't
look back.
''When I go onstage I want
it to be spontaneous and
fresh," he says. "I don't want
to just dust off the old act
from '94."
"When Stand Up Stood
Out" can be purchased at
Newbury Comics, Wal-Marl
and Amazon.com.
'
Ed Symkus can be reached
at esyrnkus@cnc.com.
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ew Releases
TH FAST AND THE FURIOUS: TOKYO
D FT (B)
Th s third installment of the popular
I chise takes its car chases and
ped-up engines to the Far East. High
s ool troublemaker Sean (Lucas
.B ck) is shipped to Tokyo to avoid jail
Ji e and live with his strict, military
o icer dad (Brian Goodman). Once
t re, Sean befriends Twinkie (Bow
ow), an army brat with a pimped-out
r, and is soon driving a new set of
• heels and getting on the bad side of
afia-affiliated DK (Brian Tee) and
ailing for his girl, Neela (Nathalie
elley). Sure, it's not the wittiest,
martest or most memorable piece of
inema. But "The Fast and the Furious:
Tokyo Drift" delivers everything it
promised: loud music, loud cars and a
whole lot of glitz. (Rated PG-13) Chelsea Bain
GARFIELD: A TALE OF TWO KITTIES (B·)
Two cats are better than one in
·"Garfield: A Tale of Two Kitties," which
brings Jim Davis' fat cat back to the big
~creen in a reasonable riff on "The
Prince and The Pauper." This time, the
action is in London, and Garfield
(voiced again by Bill Murray) is recruited to take the place of Prince (voiced by
·Tim Curry), the king of England's
·ancient Carlyle Castle, after he's targeted by the greedy, ignored nephew Lord
Dargis (Billy Connolly), who can't wait
for the cat's death to assume control of
the ancient castle and turn it into a
high-rise development. (Rated PG) Stephen Schaefer
THE HEART OF THE GAME (A)
Ward Serrill's emotionally charged "The
Heart of the Game" is a documentary
that took seven years to find its ending.
Filmed with a grainy, hand-held camera,
it chronicles the rise of the Roosevelt
Roughriders, a Seattle high school girls
'basketball team, and its star player,
'Darnellia Russell. Narrated by Ludacris,
"The Heart of the Game" is a surprising
little film that inspires, educates and
.makes us all the happier for having
seen it. High school girls basketball will
·seem like the greatest game ever
played. (Rated PG-13) -Chelsea Bain

· THE KING (B)
Elvis (Gael Garcia Bernal) arrives in
Corpus Christi, Texas, in search of
Pastor David Sandow (William Hurt), a
revered figure in the community. Elvis
,claims to be the pastor's son, and the
,religious leader recalls aformer life
when a Mexican prostitute kept him
company. Not surprisingly, he shuns
his son. Stubborn and quietly full of sin,
Elvis takes a room at a local motel and
'seduces the pastor's daughter- and
his half-sister- Malerie (Pell James).

A Mazda RX't aplns out of control In "The Fast and the Furious: T

"The King" is se eerie it's hard to decipher the bizarre from the masterfully
planned. The filffl. however flawed,
keeps us on o~r toes. That certainly
counts for somirttling. (Not rated) Chelsea Bain

Ong •ng
THE BREAl·U (C+)
Oversized, ovsraged frat boy Gary
(Vince Vaught!) and his art dealer gir
friend Brooke (Jennifer Aniston} brecik
up but contin11e to share a condo. In
this anti-rorn-1ntlc comedy, tabloidlinked stars v;iughn and Aniston have
nowhere to display their chemistry,
except in an0i3r. Between the hijinks that
ensue as Gar/ and Brooke try their lest
to hurt one !lOOther. you end up sitt ng
back and ctt11c1Qng off the product
placements Ar trying to figure out tow
many endinUS the director shot. (P ated
PG-13)
BRICK (D)
In this odd~all teen noir about a hi Jh
school dru!J ring, Brendan Frye (Joseph
Gordon-Lff/rtt) is determined to oust
head drug pusher, The Pin (Lukas
Haas), frort1 his throne after Brancian
discovers the body of his exi)irlfr end
Emily (Emiliede Ravin) in a gully
Intriguing @
Sthe mystery may be this
film leavec something to be desiracl.
"Brick's" §fyptic content, jargon-1illed
speech afitl visually bland ambience will
leave vie ,.irs with a sinking feel ig.
(Rated AJ -Tenley Woodman
CARS ( I
UghtninY McOueen (OWen Wilson) is a
Corvette j1ke rookie race car witl1a
chance Wwin the coveted Piston Cup.
But after getting lost on Route 66 and

into trouble in the middle of Now
U.SA, Lightning is assigned to p form community service in Radi r
Springs, a semii)host town. The
in ·cars· is well-paced and fun t
watch. But the plot's various mo I
lessons - don~ be selfish; be I al to
friends; don't be greedy; stop a smell
the roses - seem about as sin
the ka-ching of a cineplex cash
But overall, "Gars" is a ride wo
ing. (Rated G)
THE DA VINCI CODE (C+)
"The Da Vinci Code," is not so uch
blasphemy as big, plodding bo . The
key elements of Dan Brown's f ulously
fun novel are all here: Harvard mbologist Robert Langdon (Tom H ks) and
police officer Sophie Neveu (A rey
Tautou) investigating a 2,000- r-old
conspiracy concerning Jesus'
nature; a murder plot invoMn
chopathic, albino monk (Paul ettany);
and clues to the mystery con led
within Leonardo Da Vinci ma rpieces.
But director Ron Howard's fil is too
long and too stuffed with sch arly
pedantry. "The Da Vinci Cod
off as a book, rather than a
a pretentious "Hardy Boys"
that. (Rated PG-13)
DEEP SEA 30 (C+)
Giant squid, sand sharks an
lyfish frolic in 3-D in this es
rated by Johnny Depp and
Winslet. During the hour. vi
verse coral reefs, shipwrec
forests to glimpse the daycreatures we normally see
plates laced with bread cru
and butter. The film's me
e - preserve these submerged co munities
nd to

watch. (Not rated) -Tenley Woodman
DISTRICT 813 (B+)
In this French action flick, street vigilante Leito (David Belle) reluctantly
teams up with cop Damien (Cyril
Raffaelli) to save Leito's younger sister
Lola (Dany Verissimo) from tres bad
guy Taha (Bibi Naceri). a drug dealer
who has kidnapped Lola and plans to
bomb the blighted District 13 neighborhood. Set to an incendiary French hiphop soundtrack, "District 13" features
fight scenes with furiously flying fists,
dizzying acrobatics and bizarrely colorful criminal bystanders. This film makes
most other American action films look
even dumber and less hip than they
already did. (Not Rated.)
AN INCONVENIENT TRUTH (B+)
"An Inconvenient Truth" or "Al Gore:
Superstar" is either a piece of rfletorical
brilliance proving the case for global
warming or an attempt on Gore's part to
position himself as the savior of the
woJ1d. Brandishing a big Mac Powerbook
and impressive PowerPoint presentation,
Gore mounts a sufficiently entertaining
and enlightening combination of a
Doomsday tent revival, production number, new age Sermon on the Mount,
belated campaign speech and Al Gore
Whole Earth Concert Tour. (Rated PG)
KEEPING UP WITH THE STEINS (C+)
It's the battle of the bar mitzvahs in
"Keeping Up with the Steins,'' as the
Fielder family wages war to outdo their
rivals, the Stein family, and throw a
more lavish party for their son. Filled
with mawkish sentimentality, antediluvian Borscht Belt jokes. and a cast of
1V actors, "Keeping Up with the Steins"
often feels like a lame, big-screen sitcom. (Rated PG-13)
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know the "switched" son is strange
because his parents name him Damien
and people start getting knocked off in
the most gruesome ways imaginable.
This remake of the terrific 1976 Bmovie has its moments. But it mostly
takes everything that was ambiguous
and subtle in the original and makes it
so obvious that it's often unintentionally
funny. (Rated R)
OVER THE HEDGE (B+)
Mlschevious raccoon RJ (Bruce Willis)
accidentally ruins Vincent the bear's
(Nick Nolte) cache of junk food and is
given one week to replace it. Buoyed by
a group of guileless forest animals, RJ
goes "over the hedge" on his quest, '.
and enters the horrific human world of
exterminators and McMansions. The
often laugh-out-loud action and
,
"Shrek"-like pop culture references :
make this CGI comedy fun for both ki4dles and adults. Rated PG.
:
APRAIRIE HOME COMPANION (B+) :
An instant cult film, the charming if sur'
prisingly toothless "A Prairie Home •
Companion" takes Garrison Keillor's •
enduringly popular Minnesota-based ,
National Public Radio program and
transforms it into a Robert Altman film.
Keillor plays himself, a
singer/host/master of ceremonies on an
old-timey radio program. He's joined on
stage - and for the most part
LADY VENGEANCE (A·)
upstaged - by Altman's cast, including
"Lady Vengeance" is the third installMeryl Streep, Lily Tomlin, John C. Reilly
ment in the acclaimed "Vengeance" tril- and Lindsay Lohan. Altman's artistic '
ogy by Korean auteur and master of
vision is perfectly suited to this back-'
gory lyricism, Parle Chan-wook. The
stage comic fable about quirky showbiz
film's heroine, Lee Geum-ja (Lee
characters. But the film is uninspired ,
Young-ae), is released from prison after
and conceptually flawed, which is too,
serving time for a crime she didn't
bad given its genuinely moving valediccommit. She hatches a complex plot for
tory tone. (Rated PG-13)
revenge against Mr. Baek (Choi MinTHE PROPOSITTON (B·)
sik), the true culprit and the person who Set in the late 19th century, this Aussie
caused her to lose her infant daughter.
western sets up an epic struggle
Toting a primitive double-barreled pisbetween civilization, represented by •
tol, she wades into her task with deterpolice officer Capt. Morris Stanley (Ray
mination and guts, leaving atrail of
Winstone). and the forces of barbarism,
brains and dead assassins. But the
represented by Irish immigrants Arthur
mystery at the heart of "Lady
MOVIES, page 18
Vengeance" is Geum-ja herself. Is she
an angel or a devil? Mary Poppins or
Lizzie Borden? (In Korean with subtiIHI YIAR'S MOST TALKED ABOUT AIM IS ALSO
tles. (Rated R)
ONEOFJHI BEST REVIEWED
r.H. PALFREY AT THE Cl.AREMONT (A )
Mrs. Palfrey (Joan Plowright) moves tg
London to be near her 26-year-old
grandson, who, oddly, doesn't show up.
Instead, Mrs. Palfrey persuades aspir
ing young writer Ludovic Meyer (Rupllrt
Friend) to impersonate her grandson to
deflect the attention of busybody hotel
residents. A rare friendship develops
between the lonely widow and young
artist. Brimming with warmth and intelligence, "Mrs. Palfrey" is small film, yet
completely delightful. (Not rated)
THE OMEN (C+)
Power-couple Robert (Liev Schreiber)
and Katherine Thom's (Julia Stiles)
FOR GROUP SALES. PLEASE CALL·eu.397.6J]9 •
infant child dies soon after his birth In a
~~ Jf fflj:°'Jbo~ ~qRJfjf
Rome hospital. A grief-stricken Robert,
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Garrick Ohlsson, piano
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"WILDLY FUNNY!
AN INSTANT
COMEDY CUSSIC."
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BEETHOVEN
The Complete Piano
.1
Sonatas. Program 2
• Sonata No. g in E,
Op.14, No.1
Garrick Ohlsson
Sonata No. 11 in B-flat.
Op.22
Sonata No. 16 in G, Op. 31, No. 1
Sonata No. 14 in C-sharp minor.
Op. 27, No. 2, Moonlight

:;
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• 7pm,Shed

• LeAnn Rimes
Grounds open at
4pm; concert to be
followed by fireworks.
LeAnn Rimes

JULY

Joshua~I

7 FR I DAY

8:3opm, Shed

Opening Night
at Tanglewood
Boston Symphony
Orchestra
James Levine, conductor James Levine
Sondra Radvanovsky, soprano
Wendy White, mezzo-soprano
' Clifton Forbis, tenor
John Relyea, bass-baritone
Tanglewood Festival Chorus,
John Oliver, conductor
•
•

SCHOENBERG Chamber Symphony
No.1
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 9
Firework.~ follow the concert.

B:j pui, Ozawa Hall
Gafridc Ohlsson, piano
BH THOVEN The Complete Piano
§1Jnatas, Program 4
soriata No. 7 in D. Op. 10, Ne' 3
sor• ata No. 13 in E-flat. Op.

Sm1ata No. 29 in B-flat.
Op, 106, Hammerklavier
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Rebecca Levy says that
some of the themes In
"Sides" were so
emotional that dancers
wept In rehearsal.
'H;-={

tions of a fight are easy to
stage, the emotions are extremely complicated. Sometimes I can't even watch this
dance. It gets me so worked
up!"
The men engage in a fight
that requires one of them to
throw the other down to the
floor. "They got pretty bruised
up during the rehearsal
process," says Levy. 'They're
alright now, but when you're
trying things it can get a little
bit rough. In the end, we were
trying to figure out what it
means to assert physical power
like that."
The dances about strangers,
she says, were the most fun to
create.
"When you consider the relationships we have with people we don't know very well,"
she says, ''you know, that kind
of relationship you might have
with people you see every day
at work, but you don't really
know anything about them, it's
quite fascinating."
Levy describes it also as "a
rich emotional void." The
dancers move through an
episode where they try on
shoes and clothing, a sort of
vain attempt to adapt the right
persona in the presence of
strangers.
"Brendan and Alexander are
both very confident actors,"
says Levy. "They're able to
produce that kind of officespace face, you know, like the
way people relate to each other
without ever really looking at
each other."

os Angeles isn't exactly known as a
I place where modem
dance flourishes. Well, at least
not the way it does in Cambridge. So it may seem odd that
Rebecca Levy, a Newton na-

L

DANCE
THEODORE BALE

tive, packed her bags for the
West Coast when she and Eryn
Schon sought a home for their
dance company, B.E. Productions.
''The scene in L.A. is very
industry-based," says Levy,
speaking on the phone from
her West Coast home. "I get the
sense that everyone is putting
out their individual vision, as if
to say 'This is my art and I'm
going to take all the credit.' For
us, dance is more about important collaborative processes
and getting to know the other
dancers."
A performance Saturday
night at Dance Complex in
Central Square offers a rare opportunity to see Levy and
Schon 's unique collaborative
efforts. With the provocative
title "SIDES: Undressing the
Balance of Relationships," the
program features dancers
Alexandra Blackbird, Monica
Farnam, Erka Kvaraciejus and
Brendan Mar, along with contributions from playwright
Darcy Rubel and composers
Aaron Jacob Abrahamy, Ben
Cox and My Spare Dub.
Through a series of emotionally charged dances, "SIDES"
focuses on three different types
of relationships: those between
lovers, fighters, and strangers.
i,ery says that she contributes
her interest in space and acertain frenetic quality. Schon, as

'Sides of this story
told •th emotion
Local cho -eographer returns home
with da ce about relationships
Levy describes ler, "is really

good about havil g a non-Western sense of time, and I think
that's the reason '"hy we work
so well together." Schon has
touted t\vice th -ougb Indonesia, and the expe .iences she had
there have had a strong influence on her cb~phic
work.

to explore
ships as well.
domg in
more adul
Levy, "but n
sense!" she a
A dance a
45-foot-long
bwgundy fa
variety of m
dancer wra

· ·al relatione show we're
ridge is a little
emed," says
in the R-rated
with a laugh.
ut lovers uses a
strip of shiny
ric to invoke a
phors. A male
s one of the

ample.

"Loving somebody is hard
work," says Levy, "and showing that on stage is hard work
also, but incredibly profound at
the same time. For example,
we explored the idea that
somebody could be touching
~u physically, but emotionally
be very, very distant. What
we 're dealing with here is not
1 ve in the fairy-tale sense. but
ther the quest:ton of ·what
does it actually take to love
somebody, and how do you

sustain that love?"
Levy said that the dance focused on fighting, which includes an exploration nf both
physical and verbal conllicts, is
so charged that sometimes the
dancers weep dum1g rehearsals.
"When you are gl'\nuinely
hurt and trying to conununicate that to c;omebodv." she
say • "you get an d1cnalme
rush.1bis dance was r •ally difficult, because while the ac-

Flicks
MOVIES, from page 17

Burns (Danny Huston) and brothers
Cha~ie (Guy Pearce) and Mike (Richard
Wilson). Though plodding, slow as
molasses and ultraviolent, "The
Proposition" also boasts magnificent
alien-landscape-like photography where
heat waves - and the stench - virtually pour off the screen. (Rated R)

THANK YOU FOR SMOKING (A·)
Wael Al-Mazeed1 •••
BTU Ventures, Inc.

MJChMI E. Dub)-ak
Wriehl Express Corpo,.llorl

John Maraganore
Alnylam Pharmac

Dr. Leonard Bell
Alexion Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

MK:haelJ Duffy
()peoPa&es

Ed Manno
Presstek. Inc.

bcals

"Thank You For Smoking" is a terrific
black comedy about the pitfalls of
being the chief spokesman for the

"SIDES: Undressing the
Balance of Relationships"
plays June 24 at Dance Complex in Cambridge. Tickets:
$20/$15 students and seniors.
Call 949-887-1134.

tobacco industry. As Nick Naylor,
Aaron Eckhart turns in a great performance as an American Everyman subpoenaed to testify before a congressional committee, pursued by a
reporter (Katie Holmes) trying to get
him to come clean about the industry,
and urged by tobacco head honchos
(J.K. Simmons and Robert Duvall) to
find a solution to smoking's bad
image. (Rated R)
WATER (B+)
Important and visually lush, if not great,
Deepa Mehta's "Water" tackles a controversial subject: The virtual imprisonment of widows required by fundamentalist Hinduism. Set in 1938 during

Gandhi's struggle to loosen the bonds
of British imperialism, the film focuses
on Chuyia (Sarala), awidowed 8-yearold who is left to live in poverty and
wondering, "For how long?" In Hindi
with English subtitles. (Rated PG-13)
X·MEN: THE lAST STAND (B·)
Lust, angst and antagonism - as well
as Halle Berry, Patrick S~Wart, Hugh
Jackman and company - return in this
lackluster third installment of the "XMen" series. Shoddy-looking and unfocused dramatic scenes sit between big,
expensive, action and special-effects
sequences. The film will satisfy die-hard
fans. But it should have been so much
more. (Rated PG-13)

Shem Oberg
Acusphere, Inc.

Jeffrey S. Bennett
NameMedia
Evrett W. Benton
Five Star Quality Care, Inc.

JamesD. For
Aspect Softwa1 t. Inc.

Elaine Osgood ·••
Atlas Travel lnte tional

Howerd Berke
Konarl<a Technologies, Inc.

Dr Valentin P. U1porit.sev1 . .
JPG Photomcs Ctrpota!Jon

Steve Papa
Endeca

Vin Bisceglia
Broadbus Technologies, Inc.

Roz Garber
GarberTmel

Larry & Gary Per
Perkins

Betty Brennan•
Beacon Hospice, Inc.

Peter George
Crossbeam Sy terns

Amar SawhneY"
Conftuent Surgl

Karen Bressler
Agar Supply Co. Inc.

Jeffrey Glass .. .
m.qube

Gree Schmerget •
Nantero. Inc.

Kris Canekeratne
Virtusa Corporation

Phytris P. Gocha in
Gra111te Qty E ectnc Supply Co. Inc.

Mark Sh1rman
Glasshouse Tec ologles, Inc.

Joseph P. Caruso
Palomar Medical Technologies. Inc.

Eugene KuzM tso•• ••
Dat.ai>o*er T~::h~. Inc.

DaYld Vieau
A 123Systems

Bernard Chiu
First Act Inc.

Joseph la*le•
CMGl, lnc.

Christoph Wes al. M.D. Ph.D.•••
Sirtris Pharma uticals

GeOt'ge F. Colony• ••
Forrester Research, Inc.

Nick lazarlS" •
Keung, Inc.

Len Wolman
WaterfOt'd Gro

, UC

Neal Creighton
Geo Trust. Inc.

Alan E. LewiS •
Grand Cucle ::Orporallon

Ellen M. Zane
Tufts-New En

nd Medical Center

Jack W. Cumming
Hologlc, Inc.

Paula 1.onc
Equaltoec. l1tc.

••• Award R

1ent

Michael R. Davin
Cynosure, Inc.

Tod H. loofbJUnow
AuthoM.loc

"EEFORTLESSLY ENTERTAINING:'
A.O. SCOTT, TtiE NEW YORK TIMES
~ Inc.

"A TANTALIZING

MDVIE,
DELIVERING ROMANCE IN
A FRESH, HEARTFELT WAY:'
BRUCE KIRKLAND, TORONTO SUN

"A REALLY

GOOD TIME.
KEANU REEVES AND
SRDRA BULLOCK HAVE
SO MUCH etfEMISTRY:'

Congr1tul1tions t• tht Ernst &l'oung Entrepreneur Of The Year· Final!

AMC DIGITAL
BURLINGTON 10
Rte 12B-Exl1 328
7B 11229-9200

• 2008 (tWl' & ~ IJ,t

AMC LOEWS Dl81TAL
ASSEMBLY SQUARE 12
Rte 93 @ Assembly Square
BOO/FANDANGO #737

AMC LOEWS DIGITAL
AMC fENWAY 13
BOSTON COMMON 19
201 Brookline Ave
175 Tremont SI
617/424-6266 DIGITAL BOO/FANDANGO #730

AMC LOEWS
HARVARD
SQUARE 5
10 Church St,
Combrldge DIGITAL
BOO/FANDANGO #733
INDEPENDENT
HOLLYWOOD HITS
Donv81S DIGITAL
9781777-4000

NATIONAL AMUSEMENTS
SHOWCASE CINEMAS
DEDHAM DIGITAL
950 Providence Hwy
7Bl/326-4955

S'fCIAI lllOAOfMfHTS HO 'ASSES
QI DllOOUNT COUPONS ACCfl'lfO

SHOWCASE CINEMAS
RANDOLPH
Rte 139, Extt 20A
Off Rte 24 DIGITAL
7Bl/963-5600

SHOWCASE CINEMAS
WOBURN
Rte 12B Extt 35
& Rte 3B DIGITAL
7B1/93J..5330

CHECK THUTRf DllfCTOllfS QI CAll fOI
SOUNO INIOIMA11Qll A110 SHQWTIMfS
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othing tests the merits of
a cruise more thoroughly than bad weather.
Faced with a series of rained-out
shore · excursions and cmtailed
poolside fun, can the ship still de-

N

HAWAIIAN ISlANDS
CRUISE
FELICITY LoNG

liver a vacation experience that
isn't - for want of a better expression - all washed up?
Though answering this question was not the reason I yanked
my 13-year-old daughter and her
friend out of school for a recent
seven-night Hawaii cruise, we
nonetheless had occasion to put
the question to the test.
Our cruise - roundtrip to the
four major Hawaiian islands
from Oahu - happened to coincide with a freak springtime
weather pattern that left the state
saturated.
We got rain. But what we also
got was a chance to experience
this ship, which is often unfairly
upstaged by the beauty of the
destination it serves.
The year-old, 2,000-passenger
Pride of America boasts a fun
theme that is a salute to all 50
states. From the White House
ambience of the atrium, the
Aloha Cafe buffet area and the
South Beach swimming area to
the Newbury Street shopping
area (a nod to Boston), you are
constantly reminded this is an
American ship. (In fuct, when the
Pride of America debuted it was
the first brand new U.S.-tlagged
cruise ship in nearly 50 years.)
In keeping with Norwegian
Cruise Line's Freestyle Dining
concept, the ship offers eight
restaurants and you can eat anywhere you like - no rigid cruise
dining here. To help keep things
moving, the ship has computers
guests can check to see which
restaurants are open and what the
wait time is, likely to be.
Complinientary dining is available at the buffet, the New York-

Even clouds can't dim the be•uty of Kauai's rugged coast (photo by Felicity

our favorit~, the Teppanyaki
room, a kind of theatrical dining
experience with a performing
chef who sets a volcano of onion
rings ablaz.e and slices and flips
the meat and vegetables. Italian,
steakhouse and French are
~ng the other restaurant offer-

themed Skyline Restaurant and
Colonial-themed Liberty Restaurant (here we dined on menu
choices that ranged from steak
and vegetarian options to mahiNext week: Bear watching
in British Columbia

ings.

The girl.' and I spent some
happy aftemoon hours on the
ship makin ~ kukui nut and ribbon-weave leis and other Hawaiian crafts, and watching a group
of spirited passengers attempt to
learn the hula
We also caught screenings of
"Walk the Line" and " Mr. and
Mrs. Smith." And I dropped a
staggering $80 at the spa getting daughter Chloe's hair
braided.
Had I any willpoYJer, I 'M:>uld
have shed pounds at the ship's fitness center doing Pilates, jogging
on the tmadmill or attending
seminars 0 l dieting.
I chose 1o watch as Chloe and
her friend, 1\1.ex, defied gravity at
the bunget>-Jumping station and
turned upside down on the ship's

mahi and pasta). Burgers at the
'50s-themed Cadillac Cafe \\ere
a hit with the teenagers (you pay
extra just for the milkshakes).
Specialty restaurants (meaning
you pay a service charge) include

and her friend checked
Connections Teen Club
video jukebox and juice
yly at first, then with inenthusiasm.
·es can book one of eight

Family Suites that sleep five in
three separate areas.
We stayed instead in one of the
standard balcony cabins, with
beds dressed in bright colors and
plenty of storage space even for
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teenage girls.
The charms of the ship
notwithstanding, a huge appeal
of the Pride ofA.tnerica voyage is
the destination it.'lelf.
The itinerary offers a day each
in Hilo and Kona, both on the big
island, two days in Maui and two
in Kauai.
The shore excursions are some
of the best in the business and
range from strictly sightseeing to
more adventurous.
Our weather held just long
enough for Captain Zodiac's
snorkel tour in Kona. Here, up to
16 passengers cling to a speedy
Zodiac past frolicking spinner
dolphins and, in winter, the occasional spouting whale. After an
hour's stop for snorkeling, our
Zodiac hugged the coast, nearly
grazing the lava caves with their
mysterious striations and water
spouts.
Another success was the kayak
waterfall tour in Hilo, where we
embarked in double kayaks from
a bay, bobbing over waves until
we reached a series of waterfalls
just past the junction ofthe river.
After scanning the clouds, we
took a chance on a Ka'anapali
Beach Day excursion. Sure
enough, the heavens opened just
as we arrived at the white-sand
beach, so we whiled away the
hours at Whalers Cove, a nearby
outdoor shopping and dining
area.
We explored Lahaina on Maui,
a touristy but attractive town with
shops and pricey restaurants an excursion that worked despite
the rain.
But after driving about 20 minutes in the rain to scenic Poipu on
Kauai's scenic north shore in the
hope of riding horses along the
beach, we were given the option
to don ponchos and ride in the
muck or go shopping and receive
a full no-hassle refund We
picked the shopping.
On disembarkation day when, as luck would have it, the SUJl
finally poked through - the girls
listed all the th.mgs they had done,
seen and tasted. Dodging raindrq>s
never even made their list
Prices in August start from
$1,099; $999 in September.Also
beginning inter-island service
in Hawaii this month is Norwegian Cruise Lines new and
larger Pride ofHawaii - which
carries 2,400 passengers and
has 10 restaurants. For reservations, go to www.ncl.com or call
800-327-7030.

gyroscope

One of the fun kids' areas on the ship

One of the nightly shows
proved a big hit - "America's
Beat," a cLLDce review that showcased U.S. history through dance
and song. And a crew show, complete with robust singing, comedy and a surprise ending, was unexpectedly charming.
Though NCL is fumily-friendly tleetwicle, the Pride ofAmerica
offers e... !n more for parents
cruising with young children.
The kids center for children ages
2 to 12 features computer terminals, a movie room, a jungle gym
and a play area with an animal
decor. There is also a kids' pool
and videc•arcade with all the latThe P de of Amertca ship
est game::.
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Take center stage in New Ham

ADVENTURE

N'T

FORGET.

hire this summer. With

dozens of arts and music festivals appening throughout the
season, plus hundreds of other ev

ts, your family will be the

stars •:>f the show! For travel i

eraries, packages and a

complete listing of summer even

visit summerinNH.com.
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New Hatnpshire
You're Going To Love It Here
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Adam Sandler and
·fatherhood 'Click'
1

But the comedy star promises hes still a moron
dam Sandler has the
universe under control
"Click," his new
comedy that opens Friday, where
a magical remote lets his harassed husband and father do

FILM
STEPHEN SCHAEFER

wondrous things with just a
click.
In real life, the first-time father
(of daughter Sadie) also has it
under control.
His parenting skills so far have
been limited, he admits, to
"Cheering on my wife. I say,
'Good feeding' a lot. 'Way to
go.' 'Nice milk.' "

·Arts
TABS, from page 13

WATERCOWR YOUR UFE: This
is your last chance to catch
"American WatercolOIS and~
tels, 1875-1960," at the Fogg Art
~~~~~~~~~-

DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS

NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS.
NEAR FAMILY ATIRACTIONS
UNLIMITED GOLF!
· mWEEICaFPACIAE

· ·llllllrll..U. ... ~
·-..ml Ill.fl
•Clllllltll ll'llkf•t
' .........
•lllllrtaalr111111
Pllll ••...
,... _' ...

Sandler, 39, bucked the Hollywood trend of quirky baby
names. ''The kid's named Sadie
Madison after my father and my
wife's grandpa. My wife wanted
Madison for her grandfather and
something of New York for the
kid, Madison Avenue."
Fatherhood, at least for the
first four weeks, has held no big
surprises.
"I knew I'd be excited, was
dying to do it," he says. ''You
know what's surprising? The kid
looks through me. There's no
focus. Every time I think the kid
likes me, 'Oh, it's 1aring at my
forehead right now.' There really
hasn't been much eye contact
yet."
Parenthood is very much a

part of "Click," which casts Sand.le r as Michael Newman, an archi :ect and workaholic dedicated
to mpressing his tyrannical boss
(DHvid Hasselhoff of ''Baywa .ch'). Newman ignores and
belittles his father (Henry Wmkle r) and never has time for his
wile, Donna (Kate Beckinsale of
the "Underworld" series), or two
kids.
' Click," with its magical remote, is actually a comedy about
no letting the important things in
life slip away. It's a situation
Sandler understands well.
' Yeah, I'm 39 years old and I
do feel I got to looking back at
the last 10 years of my life. I've
beu1 more at work than I've
bem at home. You're shooting a

Mu<>eum, in Cambridge. The ex-

New Orleans, Haiti and the Georgia Sea Islands. Attendees are en-

hibit captures a pivotal time in
the histocy of watercc>lor painting. You'll find high-profile works
by artists such as Hopper and
Sargent But the ftm urpmes are
les5er-known works hy big name
artists, including Georgia O'Ke-

effe and Mark Rothko. Through
June 25. -Al.e:roruler Stevens

COl:II'aged t.o bring blankets and
lawn cha.Us - and t.o wear white
for the Summer Solstice. June 24
and25 (rain or shine) at7:15 p.m ,
at Boston Children's Museum
Fn:e; www.revels.org or 617-972S:XIO
- T.J. Medrek

THE REVELS OF SUW.'IER:
The Swnmer Reve is back
with two outdoorperfonnances
along Boston's wat.etfront This
year's program features music,
dance and so~ from Africa,

Long before Andy Rooney, Will
Rogers ent.ertained AmericaM
wi1h his homespun observations
on the American scene, often
wi1h the Ziegfeld Follies. His life

Come Vacation in the White Mounlairu of New Hampshire
" 90 Rooms with Refrigerators
• Restaurant - Prime Rib,
Lobsters, Steaks & MORE!
•Children's Play Area
•Lounge with Outdoor Deck

' ITAYlmll-IEllUfJBll•UTAYI

• Indoor & Outdoor Pools
Jaruzzi • Saunas • Tennis

•
OOD~~'S
'ff~
·~· GruncRoom
RESORT ••• •Dli:lc & Trout Pond

K/H ITAY ti UT FOE!! •~ear 17 White• MT. Attractions

Smtf E ,,.,.,. M f(l gf! 1-9~ EXIT 33 LINCOLN NH

I

I

·

·

8wHH"MrVW
..... Pllcl"~
Includes - Lodgmg, Otoice of Menu Dinner, o.YilJll. 5tr
Choice of Menu Breakfast

P8Glg..

Stay 2 or more nig/111 and recnre Twin I obsttr Dinne,....r_ _ _ _---.

."""Mr•JI'·•

ovie, you're away from home
ost of the time... And the mesage of this, when I watched it on
layback the other day, I went
ome and I was excited to get
ome and do the right thing and

!tarf eA

'1\/~

In cludes . Lodging, I Day Admiss on to the

5trl

Whale's Tale Water Parle (• shon walk from Woodwards!)

IOll1f70S• • I

Paoll••

Goll
Includes • Lodging, Golf at Choice of
4 Beautiful Courses

.

.

non, double OCCllJ"1n
~liiliiliiilii!lflll~
........

be with the family."
Now that he's a dad, will the
former "Saturday Night Live"
star find it harder to play morons?
Sandler smiles, ''I don't seem
to be getting much smarter, so

no. But I like being a moron. I've
been called a moron since I was
about 4. My father called me a
moron, my grandfather said I
was a moron. A lot of times when
I'm driving I hear I'm a moron."

· t.old in song and dance in 'The
Rogers Follies," starring
'IV's morning and noon anchor, Scott Wahle, as Rogers,
along with the lavish original sets
and costumes from the Broadproduction Through July 1
at the Robin.son Theatre,
Waltham Tickets: $25-$48;
www.reagleplayers.com or 781891-6600.
- Robert Nesti

JlFEACOORDING TO WIIL:

•'82. ,., ....,.,.

........

am Sandler knows a llttle something about parenthood these days, and he says that's one of the
emes of "Ciiek."

ITS TiiAT THANKSGIVING
THING, RIGHI'?: The cornu-

copia might have fallen out of
use as a ftmctional object, but its The work of Wlnslow Homer Is Included t he Fogg Museum's
symbolism lives on in "The Fer- " Watercolors and Pastels" exhibit.
tile Crescent," the 13th armual
showcase of contemporary belly
ing.com or 781-207-9182.
exploring painting and sculpture
dance from The Goddess Danc- '1'hrodare Bale t.echniques, pictorial space, and
ing. This year's show honora all
artistic process through sacred
of the thing.s that have nourUVE AND LEARN: The Harand secular objects. Through July
ished the company over the
30 at the Fogg Art Museum, Camyears, from cultures and ideas to vard mu<>emns' mission as teaching institutions offers them a
bridge. Admis&on: $7.50 ($6 stuthe crescent of civili.7.ations
chance to mix aesthetics with didents, seniora); www.artmusespringing up in ancient
dacticism. 'The West.em 'Ihldiwns.harvard.edu or 617-495-9400.
Mesopot:anua June 24 at Green
- KeithPawers
Street Studios, Cambridge. Tick- tion: Art since the Renaissance" fulfills that mission,
ets: $15; www.thegoddessdancFEEL THE SPIRIT. The Boston
Pops' annual Gospel Night is always cause for fEtioicing, and
there's no doubt this year's edition
will follow in that happy tradition
Charles Floyd conducts the orchestra and the always praiseful
and praiseworthy Boston Pops
Spend Your Su'11J!J.er
with Us Gospel Choir, directed by Brother
Come Back
Dennis L. Slaught.er. June 25 at 8
The Beacon Resort
p.m, at Symphony Hall Tickets:
www.beaconresort.com
Exrr 33 Off' 1-93 • ROUTE 3
$17-$74; www.bost.onpops.org or
617-266-1200.
-T.J. Mexi:rek

fll'~=~~~
{,If..
Activities for All Ages!
Vacation

for aFllEE Winter Vacation!

1-800-258-89

II
,,,..~

2006 EVENT SCHEDULE

NORWEGUiN CRUISE LINE'

Cruise lrom Bc1sfon to Ber uda
aboard Norvtregian Maje ty.
*

L~ays
HUGE FAMILY SAVINGS! 3rd/ 4th

GUE ~'1S

UP TO 65o/o OFF *

Join NCL in 2006 as we celebrate Boston-to-Bermuda cruising with a series of unique auise
Norwegian Majesty. From W ine Tasting to Cooking Class to Fitness and more, there's a aui
Check out the complete listing of Patriots-to-Pcrliament sailings and choose the one that's ri

Call NCL at 1.800.256.567 2, visit ncl.com or contact our #

' Fores shown in U.S. dollars. Offers apply ;o sefeef so1/ing(sJ. Fores ore cn;.r• c:Wy. pet~· be.dot o abl.eocnponcy let Ol'I wtlldt sto~. ~IW'N lox
Offers ore bostdon o'IOilobil1ty, copocitycontr<ii td.~~,., ~olfn. ai~Joc~orconcelot.on wt"olt Ga or.d
NCL o
lot ~oco .,,.,.., ,,, .,,..._,SHIP'S II

""',_,,"""'°4

I

'I
I

•

~

DATE
July 2
July 9
July 16
July 23
July 30
Aug. 6
Aug. 13
Aug.20
Aug. 27
Sept. 3
Sept. 10
Sept. 17
Sept. 24
Oct. 1

MNT
Fitness For Kids Cruise
Arts and Craffs for Kids Cruise
Karate for Kids with Doyle Martial Arts
College Cowelng Cruise
Cruise with Paul Lockhart, NASA Astronaut
CSI Bermuda for Kids Cruise
Frtness For Kids Cruise
Last Blast Before School Cruise
Guest Comedian Cruise
Irish Festival at Sea Cruise
Irish Festival at Sea Cruise
Cooitry Lile Dancing Cruise
Cooking Cruise
Oktoberfest Cruise

ured travel agent.

rtd fHs ore oddrttonol. 0,boord serv;ce cftorQtS ore odd1ho11ol ond will b. oulOtnOl1Colly added IO your011boord account. S.. oor brocfturt or www.ncl.com lot details
y be Wl'~drown ol any'""'' ' ' Third and fourth 9uesl sor•ttgs ore CNise only, boMdon brochure roltS ond opplicoble IO sel&ct soi/jngs. Orhtr reslridions apply.
TJY, BAHAMAS AND UNITED STATES OF AME~ICA C 2006 NCl COllFORATION lTD
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HE LIBRARY

Brighton Branch
: 40

Academy

Hill

Road,

: Brighton, 617-782-6032

t
I

Book discussion group

, A book discussion group meets
' ¢e first Wednesday of the month
~at 11 a.m. For more information,
~eall 617-782-6032.
~~

~ ~

'

' Help for beginning
Internet user
, Help is available at the library
: for those who are mystified by
: the Internet. For an appointment,
: call Alan at 617-782-6032.

hid under one rock.
backyard story, Edgeco
es when to keep insects
to let them go.
All ages are welcome
tration required

when

Zap!

Presented by Sarah SalemoThomas on Friday, J
7, at 2
p.m. Children will be troduced
to the fundamentals of lectricity
through
an interacti
perforllomaYOr1l assistano~
mance that will includ the audiHomework assistance is avail- ence. Children from · dergarten
able Mordays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.; through grade six we!
and Tu~ys through Thu:sday ,
3:30 to ~:30 p.m., excluding holi- Buggy, Buggy, Buzz,
days.
Scott Kepnes nPrithrrnc
blues sing-along on M
17, 2 to 2:45 p.m.
Fwil')' Bug Beat
ce, sing
along to ''Free Ay," " aw a flea
419 Fane11il SL, Brighton.
Kick a Tree," The Ant ho Move
617-781-6705
a Rubber Tree Plant'' d more.
Participate in a story o eAfrican
Programs for childru1:
." Recomfolktale spider "
mended for children y unger than
Insect Comedy
10.
Join Diane Edgecomb, local
storyteller and perfonner, for won- Toddler Story Tune
derful stories about bugs on
Children age 2
Wednc....cb). July 5, at 11 am. In caregiver are welco
''Prinet.ss Fuefly," entertaining 10:30 to 11:15 am.
facts Jre served up along with Aug. 28, for stories
plenty of silliness as the insect craft No registration
prine1: s ponders, "who \\ ill be the
bug that I will love?"
Afternoon Story
"Kate's Acorn," one >f EdgeChildren of all
comb .., original stories. teaches caregivers are welco
about the importance of ;oil crea- and a paper craft on
tures 111 the life cycle of plants and Wednesdays, from
explains just bow many bugs can No registration is

Faneuil Branch

ESL conversation
• No registration is required for
: the group, and admission is free.
r The group meets Mondays and
Thursdays, at 6 p.m., and Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, at 10
a.m. For' more information, call
617-782-6032.
1

ated. Materials include Rt sian
fiction, nonfiction, classic~ and
best-sellers: Russian DVDs; Russian videos: and Russian books on
CD.
The h~rary invites all Russian
readers and community me nbers
to sign up for library cards and
view the existing collection.
For more information, call 617782-6032.

Stories and films
Stories and films for children
take place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.
This is a free program; all are invited.

Russian collection
The Brighton Branch Library
received a gift from the estate of
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russian collection at the library. The
Bilbo Baggins Fund has been ere-

EDUCATION IMOTES

Schoolchildren come
to BC for summer
camp program
The St. Columbkille Summer
Program at Boston College, a
four-week program for AllstonBrighton schoolchildren age 4 to
14, kicked off June 19.
Approximately 100 AllstonBrighton schoolchildren, representing both St. Colurnbkille
School and Boston Public
Schools, come to campus each
day for an academic enrichment
and r~reation program taught by
Boston College Lynch School of
Education students, faculty from
local schools and members of the
community.
Children received BC summer
program T-shirts during the kickoff event. BC mascot Baldwin
made a special appearance and
took class photos with the children.
During the summer program,
morning sessions will focus on
math and language arts, while afternoons will consist of music,
dance, art and athletics. Students
entering grades six through eight
will participate in Career Exploration and meet with BC employees to discuss different careers.
Elementary school-age students
will follow lesson plans based on
:-weekly themes, which include

friendship, community cultural
exploration and Americ.1.
Summer program p: rticipants
also use BC's compullr lab and
ind0< r swimming pool The summer program will conchde with a
graduation ceremony o 1 July 14.
For more information, call
Boston Catholic Schools Connect., director Julie Sa) les at 617794-7148,
or
e-mail
sayksj@bc.edu.

BC offers free summer
recreation progl"am
Boston College will again open
iL'> William J. Ayon Recreation
Complex for free use O) AllstonBrighton residents th s summer.
The 2006 summer~· t program
runs Monday thro gh Friday,
June 5 through Aug. I8
The Recreation Complex facilities. including an indoor pool,
are open Monday thn 1ugh Friday,
from 6 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., except
Wednesdays, when the hours are
IO a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Interested residentHof AllstonBrighton must regi:;ter for the
summer guest program at Boston
College's qffice of Governmental and Communil) Affairs, 116
College Road, on BC's Chestnut
Hill campus, Monday through
Fnday, between 9:JO a.m. and
noon. R~idents mu•.t show a dri-

ver's license or pie
tion with proof of
idents who do not
ID with their ad
quired to provide
dency in the form
in order to
·
gram. Qualifying
be issued a gues
must be presented
to the Recreation
Once register
Brighton guests m
fice of Govemme
and Community Affairs at 7-552-4787 a
business day in
ance of their
Recreation Compl visit and are
limited to two · its per week.
of the facilDue to the popul
ity in the swmn
guest program i
Allston-Brighton esidents on a
daily basis. Rese ations can be
ugh Thursmade Mondays
. until 4 p.m.
days, from 9:30
and on Fridays
m 9:30 a.m.
until I p.m. Voi mail reservapted.
tions will not be
In addition to e guest card,
guests may be ked for photo
identification in rder to be admilted. Children ounger than 14
anied by an

. .·-----------------------------------.
Find interesting things to do in the A . .B co
I

I

Reading Rea~
This group, for children 3 to 5,
explores concepts necessary before a child learns to read, shares
stories and solves education puzzles. It will meet on Fridays from
10 to 11 a.m. No registration is
required. The program is free
and open to all. Parents are encouraged to participate, and will
receive take home activity sheets
to reinforce concepts at home.
Preschoolers will also receive a
commemorative T-shirt and
three books to keep.

The Faneuil Pageturners
''Pageturners" is a parent/child
book discussion group appropriate
for children IO and older with a
parent. The next meeting will be
on Tuesday, July 25, 6:30 to 7:30
p.m., to discuss ''Pictures of Hollis
Woods" by Patricia Reilly Giff.
Join in for conversation and a
snack. Registration is required.
Books are available at the library a
month in advance. The Aug. 29 selection is "Jacob Have I Loved"
by Katherine Paterson.

explore the fun concepts that lead
to reading, through stories, fingerplays, crafts and educational toys
and games, Tuesdays at 10:30
a.m., through Aug. 15. Includes
two ''Moovin' and Groovin"' concerts with Sue F.aton. To register,
call the children's librarian.

Preschool Story Time
What's a Buzzin' storytime.
Stories, songs, fingerplays and
crafts for children age 3 to 5, all
with a buzzin' theme. Fridays at
10:30 a.m., through Aug. 11.

Honan-Allston
Branch

Bedtime Stories
Adul and family
An evening edition of "Story
programs
Time," followed by a craft, takes
place Tuesdays from 6 to 6:30 300 Norlh Harvard SL, Allston, Art Exhibit
p.m. Free and open to the public; 617-787-6313
Works in various media by
no registration is required.
members of the Allston Arts District will be on display in the
Programs for children:
The OK Club
gallery during hours of library opThe Only Kids Club is a
eration through the end of June.
monthly book discussion group Summer Reading Kickoff Party
for children in grades four and
Tai chi clas.s
higher. The group meets TuesAn afternoon of face-painting,
Tai chi class takes place every
days, July 11 and Aug. 8, 4 to sidewalk chalk and bubbles in the Monday from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.,
4:45 p.m. Books are chosen each children's courtyard. Pizza from for ages 10 and older. Join instrucmonth by club members and will Bravo Pizzeria, and ice cream, too. tor Shuzhi Teng for an hour of rebe available one month in ad- Friday, June 23, from 2:30 to 4:30 laxing tai chi instruction. No regisvance of meeting at the Faneuil p.m.
tration is required.
Branch.
A snack will be provided. Insect Comedy
Chess instruction
Registration is required.
Join Diane Edgecomb, local
Free instruction in basic and
storyteller and performer, for won- advanced chess for ages 10 and
Lap-sit Story Tune
derful stories about bugs on older with Richard T)'ree takes
Children 4 and younger and a Wednesday, June 28, at 6:30 p.m. place every Saturday from 11 a.m.
caregiver are welcome to join in Fun for the whole family.
to 2 p.m. All skill levels are welfor stories and a craft on Mondays
come. Chess sets are available for
at 10:30 a.m. No registration is re- Toddler Reading Readiness
use in the library at any time. No
quired.
Children ages I 1/2 to 3 1/2 will registration is necessary.

"Only the best assisted l iving residence
would do for my mother.
We chose Providen ce House."

Gloria Liatsos
of Brookline
and her mother,
MaryZim.ba

- - - - - - - Services and Am.en i t i es - - - - - - Delicious Meals · Medication Management • Personal Care Assistance
Wonderful Programs· A Trusted, Caring Staff
Call Louise Rachin today for a per son a l visit

617-731-0505, ext. 202
BELOW-MARKET RATES FOR REN11SERVICES
AVAILABLE FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH AN
ANNUAL INCOME BELOW OR AT $34, 740,
OR $39,720 FOR TWO - PERSON HOUSEHOLDS.

180 Corey Road
Brighton, MA 02135
www.coreypark.com

AFFORDABLE RENTS AND SERVICES START
CO REY PAltlt

AT $2 , 100 PER MONTH.

Providence Houae

' - - - - - - - - " Stnror Lic11ng CO~"!uni!J

Managed by Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group

The votes are in.
The ballots have been counted .
Who wil l be the winners?

COMMUNllY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

LAWN
MOWIN G
Starting at s3 0 . llD a week

Be sure to check out
the Reader's Choice results
in today's paper,
and see if you're a w inner.

PRICE INCLUDES: Mow, Strln11 Trim &. Blow

Down Of Walks & Driveway

AFFORDABLE
LANDSCAPING

(781) 762·0664
•fully Insured• Quality Serritl S11a 111f •

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

A Htrald Mtdia Company

The best in town
a nd the best around!
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Catchup on
happenings at the

OBI

Obituary policy
The
All' n-Brighton
TAB publii.hes objtuaries
of Allston .md Brighton
residents, former residents
and close relatives of residents as a community service, free of charge. Obitu-

Joseph M. Smith
1·
Community
Health Center
1

UARIES

Genevieve
Ferullo
Active in community
Genevieve (Regan) Ferull
Brighton died Thursday, April
2006.
Mrs. Ferullo attended
Columbkille School and N
Dame Academy.
She served as president of
LUCK Neighborhood As
tion and was the founder of
Chandler Pond Preservation
ciety. She was grand marsha
the Allston Brighton parad
1998, and was the recipien
~veral awards for her co
ment to her neighborhood an
environment including aw
from Mayor Thomas M . Me
and the Commonwealth of M
achusetts. She also se
as president of the Mount Al
nia Academy Mother's
a00 received the St. F

aties must come from a
funeral homt? or mt the
name and 'ootact or the
fuileral senice in charge
of arrangements. Submission deadli11e for publication in current \\eek's edition is 11 a.n1. IT'uesday.
Send obituary information via fax to: 781-4337836.
E..maiJ:
obit
@enc.com. Digital photos
may be e-mailed in jpeg
format. Obituaries can also
be mailed to AllstonBrighton 'JAB telephone
are not accepted.

of
7,
t.

e
e
oof

no
s-

ed
rub

Medal of Peace.
Mrs. Ferullo was respected and
admired for her dedication to preserving her community, her integrity and her inherent sense of
fairness. She will be remembered
for her laughter, compassion,
love of animals and willingness
to take on any issue, large or
small, that impacted the quality of
life for individuals in Brighton.
She was devoted to her husband
and daughters.
She leaves her husband of 56
years, James L. "Jim" Ferullo;
and two daughters, Maria Dutra
of North Oxford and Donna L.
Ferullo of Brighton and West
Lafayette, Ind.
Her funeral was held Monday,
May 1, from the M cNamara Funeral Hone, Brighton, followed
by a Mass at St. Ignatius Church,
Chestnut HiU.
Donations may be made to the
Genevieve R. Ferullo Scholarship Fund, Mount Alvemia High
School, Development Office, 790
Centre St., Newton. MA 02458.

Registration still ~
open for mayor's:
garden contest
Boston's green thumbs have
untilJuly 14 to register for Mayor
Menino's Garden Contest presented by the Boston Parks and
Recreation Department and sponsors Comcast and the Boston
Herald.
"We are proud to honor our
city's gardeners who work so
hard to add color and beauty to
our city," said Mayor Thomas M.
Menino. ' Their dedication, attention to detail and creativity enliven our neighborhoods and serve
as inspiration to all."
Launched 10 years ago as part
of Menino's citywide beautification initiative, the contest recognizes gardeners who have landscaped, planted flowers, trees and
shrubs and, in the process, beautified their own small piece of
Boston.
Residents and businesses are
encouraged to nominate their own
or a neighbor's garden, window
box, or front, back or side yard .
Only gardens planted by amateur
gardeners are eligible to take part

in the contest. No professionally
contracted work will be allowed
to enter. Entrants must submit
photographs of their garden with
an official entry fonn. Judges will
use the photos to narrow the entrants to five finalists per category.
Site visits by contest judges will
determine the winners.
First-place winners in each category will receive the coveted
"Golden Trowel" award from
Menino, prize packages for
HGTV and a one-year Americart
Horticultural Society membership, all to be given out at an
awards ceremony in late August. ·
To enter the contest, gardeners
may pick up entry fonns at local
Comcast customer payment cen!
tcrs, Boston City Hall, Boston
Public Library branches, or the
Boston Parks and Recreation De'..
partment at 1010 Massachusetts
Ave., Roxbury.
Interested contestants can also
request entry fonns by calling
617-961-3039. The deadline for
entries is July 14 at 5 p.m.

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS

Summsr Day Camps
Boyt/Girls Age 5-6
Half Day: 9am·12pm
Boyt/Girls Age M4
Full Day: 9am • 2:30pm

Foxboro
Wl:EK 1. June 26·June

30, 2006
wrn2July10-July 14, 2006
wi:EK J July 17-July 21 . 2006
WEEK 4 July 24-July 28, 2006

Trot Nixon
SummsrCamp
AgesM&
Day/Overnight
July 30-August 4, 2006
Stonehill College
North Easton, MA

Mansfield

Tufts Univsrsity
Summer
Bassba/I Clinic

Easton

Ages M7
July 11-14, 2006
9am-3pm
Tufts University, Medford

wi:EK i- June 26-June 30, 2006
W1:EK2July10·July 14. 2006
W1:EK3. July 17-July 21, 2006
WEEK 1 July 24-July 28, 2006

MASSARSEN
SOCCER CAM

English Premier
Soccer Camps

Pine Ma
Colleg

June 26th to June 30th

7/24·2

Jurl 1&" to Ju'fY 14th

Lexington, Natick, Wayland

& 7131·8

Millis, Wayland, Worcester

July19/th to July 21st
Falmouth, Natick, Norfolk

Openings Avail.a.bit;...
Register Now!

508-954-4148
For other camps, dates & towns
visit www.EPSoccerCamps .com

For more infonnation, please call 508-543-9595

www.rbiacaderny.com

Summer Cookin4) Progr,
•10 one-week program~
·June 26 - September l

MEADOWBROOK DAY CAMP

STAR CAMPS

·half-days (am or pm) for aQe5 10
·full dc1ys for~ TI-B
•air-concitioned dawoom kit

Scattered openings in our regular camp program
Session I : June 26 - July 21
Session II: July 24 - August 18

July 17-21 • Aug. 14-18 • Aug. 21-25

STAR Baseball, Basketball, Lacrosse,
Softball, Field Hockey Camps
July 10-14 • July 31-Aug.4
Flag Football - July 17-21
All Girl Soccer & Volleyball Week
July 17-21

PLUS NEW TEEN DAY TRIPPIN G PROGRA

Three adventurous day trips and one overnight
camping trip for teens complet i ng 7th or 8th
grade. July 30 to Aug 4 or Aug 6 to Aug 11.

Call for Brochure

978-266-1114

~ "-

Meadowbrook Day Camp, Weston, MA 781-647-0546

-----------------------·~
PONKAPOAG JUNIOR
GOLF ACADEMY

R

CONCORD MA - 24th Year

STAR Soccer Camp

www.starcam s.com

Boys & Girls
Boys & Girls
Boys & Girls
Boys Only

12
12
1
10

JJy 23-28
WHfATON COUfGE • Nor1on,

for o free Brochure write or

YOUNG GOLFERS HAVING
FUN PIAYING GOLF

I

Dave W. Cowens
Basketball School, Inc
150 Wood Rood, Suite
Braintree, MA 02184

junior Camps available throughout
Summer beginning week of June 13th.

f -------------------------------------------,
VISIT OUR 'IEW WEBSITE FOR INFO, APPLICATIO:'>i f l tr. ST1tl\T1 '"
I

: New for 2006, register online at ponkapoaggolf.com :
L------------------------------ - ------------~
2167 Washington Street, Canton, MA 02021 • 781-401-3191

All Aboard!
Sign your children 8·14 up now, for our weekly
Booling Is Fun Comp. They'll experience the
odwnture ond fun of koyoking, canoeing,
rowing, and soiling.
Go online
for ~~edules,
r=
pnungond
~~registration.

r

....

Boating 1s FUN Camp
www boatmgcamp com

l!-IDaOinatio
.
DcoMPuTER

Since 1982

Rugby

CAMPS

At Bentley College
in Waltham

Design Video Games
Flash
Build PC's

computercamps .com

877 -248-0206

USA

30 Animation
LEGOs

A-B Green Space
Advocates

reports of infestation.
• Proof that you are a tenant iq
Allston Brighton. This can be ~
copy of an apartment lease, a utility bill or driver's license with
current address.
• Receipts for the new mattress. Receipts must be dated Oct.
I, 2004, or later.
Applications to this fund will
be accepted through June, or until
funds run out. State funds for this
initiative were obtained with the
assistance of state Rep. Kevin G.
Honan and state Sen. Steven Tolman.
To apply for funds, call Juan
Gonzalez for an intake fonn at
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail
gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc,
org.

The Allston Brighton Green
Space Advocates meet every
third Wednesday of the month at
7 p.m. at the Allston Brighton
Community Development Corp.,
320 Washington St. All community residents are welcome. The
advocates work toward the
preservauon and accessibility of
open space in the community and
support grassroots organizing efforts at specific neighborhood
parks and urban wilds. For more Tenant counseling
infonnation, call Heather Knop- available
snyder at617-787-3874, ext. 215,
Tenants that are facing evicor e-mail knopsnyder@allston- lion, looking for housing or have
brightoncdc.org.
an issue with a landlord that can't
be resolved, the Allston Brighton
CDC
might be able to help. ConAffordable housing
tact Juan Gonzalez at 617-787rental opportunities
3874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonzaThe Allston-Brighton CDC lez@allstonbrighton.org.
owns several buildings with vacancies for income-eligible applicants. To find out about vacan- CDC has a Web site
Check out theAllston-Btjghton
cies, pre-qualify or obtain an
application, call Maloney Proper- CDC's updated Web site at aIJ..
stonbrightoncdc.org. Now listed
ties at 617-782-8644.
are upcoming events and classes.
The Allston Brighton Commu.-·
A-BBedbug
nity Development Corporation
Eradication Initiative
engages neighborhood residents
The Allston Brighton Bedbug in an ongoing process of shaping
Eradication Initiative provides and carrying out a common viassistance to Allston-Brighton sion of a diverse and stable comtenants who have been affected munity in the face of sustained
by bedbug infestation. Allston- economic pressures. That vision
Brighton tenants can receive up is evident in community-led proto $500 per family to replace bed- jects that protect and create affordable housing, create green:
bug-infested mattresses.
To qualify, tenants provide the space, foster a healthy local econfollowing documentation:
omy, provide avenues for eco• Documentation of bedbug in- nomic self-sufficiency, and infestation. This can be an ISO re- crease understanding among and
port, a letter from the landlord or between our neighborhood's di~
other written documentation or verse residents.

RC Cars

er 2006 Rugby Camp in
Boston

Programming Languages
Sports & Recreation

HURRY,

compl~

All camps operated in Massachusetts must
with
regulations of the Massachusetts Department o~ Pubhc Hea~th
and be licensed by the board of health of the crty or town m
which they are located.

J

G REGISTRATIONS
EDIATELY
ACE IS LIMITED!!

for inform
visit www.

To Advertise in this
Directory

Find interesting things to do
in the A-B community
To advertise your Retail or Real Estate
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB
or one ofthe other award-winning
Eastern Massachusetts Community
Newspaper Company papers:

to Rugby (ages 12 - 16)

Call Dina at
1.781.433. 7987

Here's a list of what is happen. ing at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, 320 Washington St., 3rd
Floor. Brighton, MA 02135.
Phone 617-787-3874 for more
infonnation.

CONTACT

urs Aug 3rd (8.30am 2.00pm)
hurs Aug IOlh (8.30am 2.00pm)

elopment (ages 15 - 19)
urs Aug 3rd (8.30am - 2.00pm)
burs Aug 10th (8.30am 2.00pm)

Retail Advertisers
Harriet Steinberg
7811433-7865
Real Estate Advertisers
Mark Macrelli
7811433-8204
.

COMMUNITY

Tu1!Ji~~Ell

A•u•IC ••th C•••••J

v..rww.allstonbrightontab.com
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To be nam to the president's
list, a full-tim student must have .1
grade point avtTage of3.7 or higher with no course grade below 3.0
Bentley College in Waltham re- during the tenn.
cently named the following local
Students to the president's list:
Bentley names local
Wen Hui Lo ofAllston, a freshstudents
to dean's list
man majoring in managerial ecoBentley College in Waltham
nomics; Theecla Long of Allston,
a freshman majoring in undecided recently named the following
business; Wmette Y. Yee, a fresh- local students to the dean's list:
Jennifer Wong of Boston, i
man majoring in undecided business; and Ryan John Rodrigue, a senior majoring in finance;
senior majoring in computer infor- Edwin Chan of Boston, a freshman majoring in managerial
mation systems.

Bentley names local
atudents to president's
list

.JACK
Jackson Mann Community
Center; 500 Cambridge St., is one
<>f46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for Youth
and Families, the city of Boston :S
/(irgest youth and human service
agency. Besides JMCC, the complex in Union Square houses the
lackson Mann Elementary
School and the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf and Harcf of
Hearing. For information about
programs and activities, call the
IMCC office, at617-635-5153.

GoH tournament
The Jackson Mann Community Center and Brighton Main
Streets are hosting an Anniversary Golf Classic Friday, June 16,
at Newton Commonwealth
Country Club. The golf tournament will celebrate the center's
30th anniversary, and Brighton
Main Streets' 10th anniversary.
The tournament begins at 8:30
a.m. with a shotgun start.

economics; Elizabeth B
of Brighton, a junior majo ·
corporate finance and ace
ing; Justin Wong of Brigh
sophomore majoring in
ness.

Ritz-Carlton Boston hotel on
June 12.
The honorees included Claudia Chaffee, a 28-year veteran of
the Horace Mann School for the
Deaf and Hard of Hearing in Allston, who has helped countless
deaf students achieve academiBoston Teachers
cally through her Successful Deaf
of the Year
Leaders project and an afterMayor Thomas M. M
o school Girl Power program.
joined the Boston Public Sc ls
and the Boston Teachers U · n in
Locals make
honoring 14 outstanding
Dean's dean's list
tors as Boston's 2006 Teach
the Year in a ceremony
Dean College in Franklin has

ON MANN C

School, in partnership wi
Boston College Neighbo
Center.
Recreation, for all ages:
ties include teen basketball,
ball and soccer clinics, an
ketball, soccer and voll
Ongoing programs
leagues.
Full-day preschool. for 2.9- to
Community Learning Ce
6-year-olds.
for all ages, at two sites:
After-school programs, for 5- School and St. Columb
through 12-year-olds, at tw•) School.
sites: Jackson Mann complex i 1
Union Square, and Hamilto :i
School an Strathmore Road The
program is funded, in part, by the
Activities include
After School for All Partnership. Watchers, Alcoholics
Boston Youth Connection, fer mo us, the Allston-Brighton
teens, at two ites: West Enj munity Theater, tae lcwon d
House and raneuil Gardens De- martial arts, and computer
es.
velopment.
Jackson Mann encourag
Adult educntion programs, fer
ages 18 and older: includes Adu lt dents to suggest addition
Basic Education, External Dipk... richment activities they
ma, GED and F.sOL. The prc- like to see available at the
gram is funded by the Massacbt- munity center, and the cen
setts Department of Education. strive to provide new pro
Also, ESOL classes at Hamilton whenever possible.
For more information. call Barbara Pecci at Jackson Mann ~ t
617-635-5153, or Rosie Han101
at Brighton Main Streets at 617779-9200.

Women's HcJ.lth Network prr>gram. Residents may be eligible
if they are wumen older than 40
with a low income and have no
insurance or insurance that does
not cover the following service:;:
physical exams, mammograrr.s
and Pap tests The program also
covers chole!.terol and glucme
testing and nutrition counseling.
For more infonnation, call 61~'208-1660.

Health center offers
Free health screenings translation services
Free glucose, cholesterol and
blood pressure screenings take
place monthly throughout the
community. For more information, call Kristin at 781-6933884.

Free English class
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center is offering a
free English class. The class will
take place Fridays, 10 to 11 a.m.,
at 287 Western Ave. in Allston.
For more information, call Sonia
at 617-208-1580.

Women's Health
Network
Free health services are available through the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center

The staff of the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Centi:r
currently oficrs translation se ·vices in 22 languages in addition
to English. Providers and support
staff speak Armenian, Cantone51!,
Finnish, Frenc~ German, Haitian
Creole, Hindi, Italian, Kannach,
Mandarin, Nepalese, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian,
Swedish, Telgue, Thai, Urdu ard
Vietnamese. More than 60 percent of the staff is proficient n
Spanish, the largest language
group currently served.
The health center has a demonstrated ability to respond quick.y
to unanticipated influxes of ne w
immigrants looking for both piimary care and outreach services.
The numbers of culturally competent native speakers wax and

Girl Sco\lts, Patriots' Trail
Council is one of the largest organizations in greater Boston
dedicated to girls. The council
serves 23,000 girls and 10,500
adult volunteers from 65 cities
and towns, including Boston.
Patriots' Trail Council develops;
girls' character, confidence and :
Leonard graduates
courage, and blends tradition
from Gir1 Scouts
The Girl Scouts, Patriots' Trail with innovation by continually
Council announces that Sarah adapting to meet the needs of
Leonard has graduated from the today's girls. For more informaBrighton Girl Scouts.
tion, visit ptgirlscouts.org.

MUNITY CENTER NEWS
For information about pro- nomic and social opportunities; who would be interested in teachgrams and activities, call the and help parents become effec- ing organ lessons at the center. InJMCC office at 617-635-5153.

tive advocates for themselves,
their children and their community.
The Family Nurturing Center,
through its Allston-Brighton
Family Network, has provided
family support and activities for
families with young children
since 1997. Jackson/Mann Community Center, the lead agency
for this Even Start program, is the
largest provider of English for
Speakers of Other Languages in
Allston-Brighton and provides
preschool and after school programs. The Jackson Mann Elementary School serves more than
500 students, grades kindergarten
one through five, many of whom
are bilingual.

- Family Nurturing
Center wins grant

The Family Nurturing Center,
the Jackson/Mann Community
Center and Jackson Mann Elementary School were recently
awarded a Massachusetts Department of Education Even Start
grant to develop a comprehensive
family literacy program for 20
families, the first of its kind in
Allston-Brighton.
The Even Start program's
goals are: to improve children's
literacy skills and academic performance; assist parents to improve their English literacy skills;
educate parents about healthy
child development and home en- Organ lessons
vironments conducive to literacy
Jackson Mann Community
development; assist families in
Center
is looking for someone in
accessing community resources
to improve their educational, eco- the Allston-Brighton community

AT THE SMITH CEN"fER
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center; 287 Western
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comprehen&ive medical, dental, counseling
and vision services to all individuals and families regardless of
circumstance. Below are community events offered by the Health
Center. For more information
about the events or health center
services, call Sonia Mee at 617208-1580 or visit jmschc.org.

recently named two local students to the dean's list for the
2006 spring semester.
The students are Ji-Eun Kim
of Allston, majoring in liberal
studies; and 1Sang-Fuk Alex
Ymg of Brighton, majoring in
liberal studies.

Getting fit
The Jackson Mann Communi...
ty Center has begun an afterschool fitness club for students 7
to 12 years old.
The program, open to students
attending the Jackson Mann Elementary School. runs Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 1:30 to 4
p.m. Each afternoon includes a
nutritional snack, a learning activity related to healthy life choices and a physical activity.
JMCC recreation assistant
Dave Cyr and after-school staff
are overseeing the fitness club.
For more information, call Jackson Mann After School Director
Sacha Mcintosh at 617-6355153.

Check out what's
happening at the Ubrary
in this week's paper

wane as ethnic groups com and
go in the community. As
Brazilians and Thai have
services at the center, for
ple, the Brazilian- and
speaking staffing has bee
creased proportionately.
contrast, where 10 years a
need for Bosnian and Ethi
was strong, those sub-co
ties no longer require nativ
guage support for their ...........,, ~...,...
care, and the center's s
changed with them.
The chances are good,
fore, that the prospective p
will find at least one pers
staff who will be able to bel
or her should the need arise.
language that a person s
not offered, the center sub
to the AT&T Language L.
provides access to translat
in
140 languages. In additio , all
outreach materials and si
are provided in Spanish,
tuguese, Thai and Vietnam
well as English.
The Joseph M. Smith Co
nity Health Center is at 287
em Ave., Allston, and a
Main St., Waltham. The
offers comprehensive m
dental, counseling and visi
vices, regardless of circums
To make an appointment
ing language assistance,
783-0500 and request a

-- -

AUDIO/VISUAL SERVICES

HEALTH SERVICES

fH 0 ME
AUDIO I VIDEO
Audio in Motion
Sales - Installation • Plasma fl! LCD IV5
Competitive Prices • Qajdity Senk:e
BosEAUIHO

603-437-2929
WWW.AUDIOINMO

ON.COM

We Travel To You!
I

of Christ
Shine In Your Lift

Offaring compa.ssUmau r.ounsefing witli. a

Discrete Addictions Help, Private, Confidential,
Outpatient Treatment.Alcohol, Cocaine,
Oxycontin, & Heroin.

1..aoo.no.1904 '°""*' 11y o1...,_ ~

senst of rtne'Ulell fwpt anil confaiena
Cancer patients and their families
Low self.esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

rlnternational Elders, In~

JrufivUfua!s - Coupfes -J"ami.!y Counseling

Exterior & Interior Painting
Carpentry & Masonry
Plumbing & Electrical
Repair & Remodeling
...&More...

Martha 'Townley, ~ L1csw

dependent organiz.ation will le.id Birthday parties
a parent focus group to hear ideas
and concerns To participate, e<Jl at the YMCA
Children's birthday
The YMCA Annual Reach 617-787-8669 to preregisti.:r.
may
be hosted at the Y. Thi
Out Campaign exceeded its goal Dates and times will be deterbe a pool, sports or
~d raised more than $74,000 to mined.
party and will include a d
~upport its financial assistance
ed room for cake and p
program. Almost 400 individu- YMCA Summer Day
For information, call
als, corporations, YMCA emCamp
registration
open
Malone, 617-787-8664.
ployees and supporters conThe Oak Square YMCA is a:tributed to the campaign.
One-hundred percent of the cepting registration for the 2() l6 New Website
funds raised go to families and Camp Connolly Day camp that
Check out ymcaboston.o
individuals . from
Allston- takes place Ill Oak Square. 111e click on "Fmd a Y" and oose
Brighton and surrounding areas new Hardiman Park will make Oak Square. Fmd out w at is
using the Oak Square branch.
an already great program even going on, get schedules
upbetter. Camp for preschool up to dates and much more.
teens includes specialty spoits
Program
camp, dance and gymnastics and
registration open
more. Go to ymcaboston.OJg
Registration, including swim click "Find a Y" and choose O.U...
New summer hours wi
lessons, sports and camp for the Square for a brochure and reg1s- effect starting July 5 until
summer session, is now open. tration form Or, call the camp Day: Monday through
~top by or call 617-782-3535 to hotline at 617-787-8669 for ma- from 5:45 a.m. to 10
terials to be mailed. The camp is Saturday and Sunday,
register.
licensed by the state, employees a.m. to 7 p.m. For more
are trained, and the YMCA ac- tion, visit ymcaboston.or
Parent focus group
cepts EEC and vouchers a 1d click find a Y.
participants needed
offer financial assistance.
The Oak Square YMCA is
Ultimate Frisbee a
anning to develop a stand-alone Newsletters available
kayaking come to t e Y
th center in a building on
E-newsletters covering topics
CA property in Oak Square.
Check out summer pro
In an effort to develop program- such as farruly programs, fitness, ymcaboston.org or stop b
ming and services of interest to aquatics, sports and volunteenng or call 617-782-3535
local youths age 12 to 17 and are now available. To sign up, brochure.
their parents or guardians, an in- visit ymcabo ton.org.

VMCA exceeds
fund-raising target

ADDICTION RECOVBI
UNIQUE HOME DETOXSM

COUNSELING
Let ~ Li9ht

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA

Cfuistian Counselor
Afas.s~qj-X9, 100878

(508) 655-6551

Positive Change s
with our friendly, down-to-earth approach
Develop effective ways to:
• be happier in your relationships
• decrease stress and anxiety
• resolve work issues
•enjoy life
Ken Batts and Auli Batts, Psychotherapists
To learn more, call to arrange a free initial consultation

CELEBRATING OVER A DECADE LONG
COMlolTMENT OF EXPERIENCED AND
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE FOR SENIORS.

.,~
617-469-4640
Clll lor FREE Estlmllll
I

MA. Contractor #121232 - Insured

INSTRUCTION

Located between Coolidge Corner and
The Vill~e, Brookline (781) 239-8983

Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,
• work • anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness

ORGANIZER

Evening hours available

Ellen Slawsby, PhD.

Licensed cllnical ~

Instructor in Medicine Harvard Medical School

Newton (617) 630-1918

COMPUTERS

GEE Ks
TO GO

•

~o :.l 11 ij Nil' §1 t®.-•
Cindy Dedo
Don't wait Professtonal get organized nowt
It's spring and that means
time to clean!
(Closets, basements, kitchens,

01"1Mtzer
Hdp u lrml
Computer
or Home
Networking
Problems?

Call 781.237.2019 For at Home Service

Find interesting things to do in the A ..B community

dividuals who would be interested in teaching, or taking, lessons,
call Louise Sowers at 617-635J
5153.

H Have a goal!

I Eltminale the clutter

garages, offices, etc.)
All you need is a system
and a linle llEUI

L Learn to let 110
Call now and get the
, Pickupand~~
job donel

1117- 22.t-bl>X.t

h i i.2:;.t•.~i'.'J

ti 11 111 d ut1 t r :? rll·111i.i1 ~ a h oo.l'Olll

Tu Au\ t1<11 ~t: IN 1111~ LJ11nu u 1n LALi. LJ1N,\

781 --JJ J -7 98 7
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GBH NEWS
Ooh audiences can vote
in shorts competition
Internet users can view finalists and vote online for a winner
in short video competition using
Open Media Network.
The third winner in a short
video competition produced by
WGBH public television will be
chosen by online audiences who
will view and vote for their choices among 10 finalists using technology from Open Media NetOMN's
technology
work.
enables viewers to download,
watch and rate the film submis-

sions. 111e entry with the I jghest
viewer ranking will be c1ne of
three films selected for p"Oduction by WGBH Bo ton Media
Productions.
Now 10 its third year, WGBH's
Open Call: 6:55 Shorts i t competition that gives independent
video producers a chance for
funding and an opportunity to
reach a wider audience than ever
before. ~uccessful applica 1ts will
receive financial and editorial
support from WGBH, inrut during the production proce·.s from
renowned media maker<, and a
place to showcase their "" •rk. Ten

finali t<; were anno ced last
will be
week, and three winn
chosen in the followi g weeks.
WGBH will select tw winners,
and the online public ll choose
the third.
Viewers can watch e finalist
entries and rank their vorite by
going to wgbh.org/ roducingfortv. The voting beg on Thursday, June 15, and con nues until
Friday, July 7.
Open Media Netw k's online
video ubmission tee ology has
proven to be a benefi
addition
to WGBH"s 6:55 pro
. It enm around
abled "ideo makers
the country to submjt eir entries
online; WGBH recei
applications from 13 states expanding
the geographic reach f the competition to a nation audience.
The number of en es is also
higher than ever be~ , at a total
of 150, with only 15 ming from
mail-in submissions. ow, in the
last stage of the co
tition, the
public will be able
watch the
films and vote onl e through
OMN to bring a pro 'sing video
producer into the wi ers' circle.

WGBH airs
Roxbury Film
In partnership wi
annual Roxbury F
"Celebrating the Vi
Voice of Filmmake

WGBH rurs four films that
screened at past festivals as part
of the Sunday night independent
fi lm line-up July 2 and 9, at 9
p.m. For more information, visit
wgbh.org/festivals.
Roxbury Film Festival takes
place July 26 through 30.
Screenings will be hosted at the
new Roxbury Center for Arts at
Hibernian Hall, Roxbury Community College, Massachusetts
College of Art, Northeastern
University and the Museum of
Fine Arts. Films include:

'Far from Home'

While busing may be a rapidly
fading memory in most American schools, it continues to be a
reality fo r more than 3,000
Boston students every year. "Far
from Home" airs Sunday, July 2,
9 to 9:40 p.m. on WGBH 44, and
spotlights Kandice, an insightful, precocious African-American teenager participating in
METCO, a voluntary Boston
school integration program.
Since kindergarten, she has risen
before dawn each day to be
bused to Weston, an affluent,
predominantly white suburb.
Now in her last two years of high
school, she takes viewers inside
her personal triumphs and druly
Festival: negotiations: serving as the first
·on and the black class president, playing the
of Color," college admissions game, defy-

ing stereotypes she feels from
white society, living up to her
family's tradition of activism.
Kandice's grandfather, a civil
rights activist murdered in 1968,
helped fou nd the busing program, and her mother was
among the first black students
bused to the suburbs in the late
1960s. Through cinema vcrite
and interviews, the film weaves
together
Kandice's
current
school life with a family history
that has been profoundly shaped
by racially integrated educational experiences. With more than
50 years separating Kandice's
story from the landmark Brown
vs. the Board of Education decision, this film illustrates the
ways in which a truly desegregated education system is still an
unachieved goal in this country.
Produced by Rachel Tsutsumi.
From the 2005 festival.

' P.O.V.: A Panther in Africa'
The story of Pete O'Ncal, a
member of the Black Panther
Party who, facing gun charges in
Kansas City in 1970, fled to Algeria, where he joined other Panther exiles, airs Sunday, Ju ly 2,
9:40 lo 11 :10 p.m., on WGBH
44. Unlike the others, however,
O'NeaJ never found his way
back to America. He moved on
to Tanzania, where for more than
30 years he has struggled to con-

tinue his · life of social activism
- and to hold on to his identity
as an African-American. From
the 2004 festival.

'I'd Rather Be Dancing'
Whlle throwing out her memories, a paralyzed dance diva (now
wife and mother), is confronted
by her ex-lover and dance partner, who shows her that the spirit
of a dancer doesn't die with the
use of her legs, forcing her to
choose between her family and
an artistically fulfilling life from
her wheelchair. Written, produced and directed by Yvonne
Farrow, who also stars in this
short drama. Airs Sunday, July 9,
9 to 9:30 p.m., on WGBH 44.
From the 2005 festival.

Independent Lens:
' Brother to Brother'
After being rejected by his
family, Perry (Anthony Mackie)
a struggling young artist, befriends an elderly stranger Bruce Nugent (Roger Robinson), the black gay writer who
co-founded the revolutionary
journal "Fire!!" In this drama,
Perry discovers the legacies of
the gay and lesbian subcultures
withill the Harlem Renrussance
through Bruce's memories. Airs
Sunday, July 9, 9:30 to 11 p.m.,
on WGBH 44. From the 2004
festival.

POLITICAL NOTES

Call for action
on stronger
ID theft prote

Add Parents and Kids to your
summer reading list.
From nurturing your child's love of nature to alternative bir :hmg
methods, Parents and Kids has sornething for everyone this
month.Want to find the best playgrounds in your neighborrood1
Check o ut our directory. If you're on the go this month, lean about
healthy snacking and how to curb your child's morning sickness.
And be sure to browse our calendar to find ways to en oy
the summer da,fS.

To advertise with Parents and Kids, call LJnda at 181-431-6938
To subscribe to Parents and Kids ail/ l-800-982-40J3
To view our current lnue, visit www.townonnne.com/porentsandlr. ds or
pick up o copy at CVS, Stop & Shop and alher fomlly friendly /occrtlons.

parentsandkids

Saying the feeler
has done ·100 little
it announced that e private information of 26.5 'llion veterans had been stol , Massachuett · veterans an Sen. Jarrett
Barrios recently c ed for state
actwn to strength
agrunst the crime o identity theft.
To date, 20 stat have passed
laws to address the
wing problem of identity the
Barrios urges
thmk. the) ma) be
Department of Ve
data lo to check eir credit lustory for fraudulen activity. They
are enntled to on free credit report every year at
ualcreditreport.com or by c · g 877-3228228.

"Frankly, I'm angry that more
hasn't been done by the federal
government to protect our personal infonnation," srud Gulf
War veteran Ttm Schofield of
Brighton. "It's up to the state to
step in and help me and my fellow veterans by giving us the
tools to stop criminals from stealing our identities and runnjng up
thousands of dollars of charges
without our knowledge."
At a State House press conference, the group of veterans from
around Massachusetts joined legislative sponsors of identity theft
legislation, and the co-chairman
of the Joint Commjttee on Veterans and Federal Affairs, to call for
passage of an identity theft bill
before the end of the session that
includes specific notice requirements for companies and government agencies; allows consumers
to place security freezes on their
credit information; and increases
penalties for the crime of identity
theft.
"Every month we hear news of
consumers' personal information
being stolen or compromised,"
srud Barrios, who is sponsoring a
comprehensive identity theft bill
with state Rep. Michael Costello
and the Massachusetts Public Interest Research Group. ''Identity
theft is a serious crime and deserves a serious response from
the Legislature. It's time for the

state to strengthen penaltit·s and tocols in place to prevent viogive people the tools to protect lence among youths; and interthemselves."
vention with those who have already become VlCtlms of
violence. Menino outlined soberSummit on
ing statistics that show that a disviolence prevention
proportionate number of minoriMayor Thomas M. Menino, ties are victims of violence. For
along with the Boston Public example, although AfricanHealth Commission, recently American Bostonians make up
hosted a summit on violen1:e pre- 24 percent of the city's populavention. The summit, which fo- tion, they represent 71 percent of
cused on building clinicians' re- gunshot victims. In addition, 84
sponses to violence in Boston, percent of gunshot and stabbing
was hosted at the Parkman House victims come from six neighborand was attended by leading clin- hoods - mostly neighborhoods
icians.
of color. 'This is unacceptable,
'·Addressing the is,ues of and it affects us all," Menino said.
crime and '-lOlencc m Bo\ton is a
Every hospital and health centop pnont) ot m) administra- ter in the city was represented at
tion,'' Menino srud. "My anti- the summit.
crime council meets every week,
and is constantly workin~ to de- Dialogues on
velop new innovative !-.lrategies
to reduce the violenl·c. The Boston's ethnic
Boston Police Department is a and racial diversity
big part of that effort, but we
Residents of Boston are invitknow that this problem is much ed to participate in the Citywide
bigger than the police, and ad- Dialogues on Boston's Ethnic
dressing it requires a broader ap- and Racial Diversity. All of
proach. There are other sectors Boston's neighborhoods are
that can bring something to the hosting four-session dialogue
table. And our hospitals and groups with 15 to 20 racially and
health centers are a good example ethrucally diverse residents and
of institutions that can add to this two trruned facilitators. More
effort."
than 650 Bostonians have alTopics discussed at thl· summit ready taken part in more than 40
included ending health disparities dialogue series. The project aims
throughout Boston; pulling pro- to engage Bostoruans in candid,

St 4.zi:nu.a1
1'1iddlesez
magic llall
of Fame Golf
Tournament

Find what you're looking for...
a landscaper, plumber, roofer or electrici
Find what you 're looking for in your
classified SUPERSTORE,

Monday,July 10, 2006

community :lassifie

Indian Ridge Country Club, Andover,MA
Contact Mike Crotty at 617-470-3819
Or Visit www.middlesexmagic.com

Find what you want. Sell what
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respectful discussions to increase understanding and build
new trust and friendships. For
information or to register, visit
BostonDialogues.org or call
617-442-4519, ext. 263.

Barrios unveils new
tools to better track
missing children
Recently, the nation recogruzed National M issing Children's Day. Dracut Police, Sen.
Jarrett T. Barrios and members
of the Massachusetts dental
community unveiled two new
tools that they say will make it
easier to track missing children.
Barrios and the dental commuruty received $25,000 in the
Senate's 2007 budget to create a
pilot program which expands
toothprinting in the public school
systems of Somerville, Tyngsborough and Dracut. Toothprints
are a new and increasingly effective tool for tracking missing
children through the scent of
human saliva and DNA traces
left on a dental imprint made of
the child's teeth.
"When a child goes missing
police need every tool possible
at their disposal to find the missing person quickly," said Barrios. ''Toothprints are a quick
and easy way to make sure we
can find a child if they get lost."
At a State House press conference the Dracut Police Department also introduced the state's
newest scent discriminating dog,
"M ason," who can for the first
time track missing children from
the scent of human saliva left on
dental toothprints.
"I am delighted to see that the
Senate realizes the importance
of the toothprinting program
and how it can save the lives
of children .

